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INSURANCE LOSSES AT
FERNIE ARE ENORMOUS

50TH ІНШІ 
OF THEIR WEODM

----- NOW ON SALE-----

USERAIS CONFIDENT IN 
SASKATCHEWAN ELECTION

f,
' EDISON RECORDS FOR AUGUST, 1908.

(
-,AMERICAN SELECTIONS.

838(1—Sweet Slxteens' March (Mille) ........................
•We—Only an Old Fashioned Cottage (Solman)

Edison Military Band 
.. .. Manuel Romain

9«9>—It Always Comes With the Summer (Solman)........... Dorothy Kingsley
8898—Lady Binnte and the Shores of Lake Erin (Original).. .William Craig 
888*—I Want To Be Loved Like a Leading Lady (Wa.de)
8885— -Yankee Doodle Comes to Town (Cohan)....................
8886— By the Old Ooaken Bucket. Louise (Davis-..............
8887— Forest Whispers (Losey)
1886—Mother Hasn’t Spoke to Father Since (Jerome tz Schwartz) .. ..

Arthur Collins

Ada Jones Rev. Joshua N. Barnes and 
Mrs. flames Celebrate

Billy Murray 
Frederic Rose

*

LOT OF IDLE TALK 
FROM STATESMEN

Will Figure Up to Nearly TwoEdison Symphony Orchestra

SAID TO WANTContest Has Been One ot 
Personalities and Cowardly 
Attacks Upon the Characters 
of the Speakers—Heavy 
Libel Suit.

$889—ffee and aHoms Over There (O'Kane) .. ..
180»—Let Me Hear the Songs My Mother Used to Sing (Gabriel)............

... Byron G. Harlan 
Edison Concert Band 

8908—'Whern the Autumn Moon is Creeping Thro’ the Wood'ands (Solman) 
.................................................................................................................... Will Oakland

. .! Edison Mixed Quartette

BOBBY KERR About Sixty Friends Were Present From 
Different Places—A Long and 

Honorable Career.

— About Eight Hundred 
Houses Destroyed to Say 

of Timber Losses.

8981—Blue Violets (Ellenberg)

Something More to Worry U. S.Ada Jones and Billy Murray
$90*—I’m Savin’ Up My Money for a Rainy Day (Wenrich) ....................
9906—"Dialogue" Flute and Clarinet (Hamm) ..Edison Symphony Orchestra 
9906—All For Love of You (Ball)
9987—A High Old Time in Dixie (Schleiffarth).....................Collins & Harlan
?!K>8—For the Red, White aqd Blue (Rosenfeld) Jas. F. Harrison and Chorus 
1808—Kerry Mills Barn Dance (Mills).................... Edison Symphony Orchestra
9910— I’m the Man (Camp) ?.............. ...........................................................Bob Roberts
9911— Fun at the Music Coupler (Original) .. Ada Jones and Len Spencer
8912—Finnegan’s Flat (Original) ............................................................ Steve Porter
9913—"Smarty" Medley (Original)............................................Edison Military Band

9908—A, B, C’s of the U. S. A. (Cohan)

Boss Sullivan .Believed to be
Harry Anthony

WOODSTOCK. Aug. 14.—An event of 
considerable interest took place on
Thursday afternoon, Aug. 6th. at the -

of Rev. Joshua N. and Mrs. ; GOURt OkfllM Not LOOlttd OpOfl RS 3 VOiK

Influential Politician — His 
Foolish Utterances.

FERNIE, В. C., Aug. 14—The insur
ance losses through the fire figure up 
to between $2,000,000 and $2,260,000.

The number of houses destroyed was 
nearly 800, valued at $1,200,000. In ad
dition there was the value of the tim
ber. Among the largest losses are:— 
Elk Lumber Company, $500,000, insur
ance $300,000 ;Femle Lumber Co., $175,- 
000, ’ insurance $96,000; Dominion gor»i 
ernment, $50,000, insurance $15,000; 
Eastern B. C- Lumber Co., $165,000, in
surance $100,000; Trlttos Wood Co, $208,« 
000, Insurance $117,000; A. C. MicDonp 
aid Co., and Crows Nest Trading Co., 
$125,000, Insurance $85,000; Great Nor
thern Railway, $500,000, Insurance un
known; C. P. Ry, $325,000, Insurance 
unknown; C. N- Pass Coal Co., $199,000, 
Insurance $120,000; Port Steele Brew
ing Co., $185,000, insurance $75,000; Can
adian Bank of Commerce, $18,000, in
surance $8,500; Home Bank, $5,000, In
surance $3,500; Bank of Hamilton, $1,- 
500, Insurance $1,000; Roman Catholic 
Church, $7,600; Anglican church and 
rectory $8,500; Baptist church, $4,500; 
Methodist cfiurch and parsonage, $8,- 
600; insurance, $3,600; Presbyterian- 
church and manse, $8,200; Salvation 
Army $3,000.

home
Barnes, Jacks on town. It being the for
tieth anniversary of their marriage, 
and the fiftieth year of Mr. Barnes’ 

which made

Toronto Also Has Covetous Eyes for the 
Runner Who May Get Govern

ment Job.

REGINA, Aug. 14—One of the most 
acrimonious and keenly contested elec
tion campaigns in the history of Can
ada concludes tonight and tomorrow 
the fate of the Scott Government will 
be settled by the electors. The fight 
has been a bitter one, and to a dis
interested party it appears that if it 
had been prolonged, according to the 
wishes of the opposition, nearly all the 
leaders and active supporters on both 
sides would have either been in jail or 
defendants in actions for damages. J. 
G. McDonald, the Conservative organ
izer, was arrested last night on infor
mation sworn out by Premier Scott, 
charging him with defamatory libel 
and the premier has also entered ac- 

, tion against the editor of the Moosejaw 
News for $10,000 damages for libel. 
The premier himself is the defendant 
in an action entered by Laird, the Con
servative candidate in Regina, Thq 
campaign has been one of personali
ties and ferocious attacks upon the 
characters of the men engaged.

The eve of the election, however, 
finds the Liberals extremely confident 

and the decisive defeat of 
masquerading as

TWO SELECTIONS MADE OVER. ministry. The ceremony 
Joshua N. Barnes and Charlotte Ma
tilda Sprague husband and wife, was 
performed at St. John on Aug. 6th, 1868,

,, _. , „ by the Rev. Dr. George A. Hartley.
HAMILTON, Aug. 14. There is | At Thursday's celebration the guests 

rumor in athletic circles that "Boss” were received by Rev. an d Mrs- Japanese newspapers represent that the 
Sullivan, of the American Athletic Barnes, assisted by their daughter, recent utterance of Count Okuma at- 
Union, is after Bobby Kerr—not after Mrs. A. Carrington Cowles, of Worces- tributing the naval expension policy of 
him in the way he got after Longboat, j ter, Mass., and their son, Edwin • j the ,jlllted states to the sudden rise of 
however. He is anxious to get him £ bends' were present- from ' Japanese, to the importance of a world
as a member of the American organ | Woodstock, HTartland, power, Is arousing Intense indignation
îrl'very^detèrmln^mL^nd general” Brighton,, Pembroke, and has cau8<d a oomt>let® recrudesce
ly gets what he is after. When asked Lindsay, Jackeontown, Rockiana, u£ anti_japanPse sentiments through- 
if Sullivan had made any overtures to Newburg, Havelock, N. B., and Нош- out America. The New York newspap- 
him Mr Kerr did not deny nor con- ton. Me- ers are quoted as editorially urging an
firm the rumor. He said Sullivan Rev- C. T. Phillips, D. D„ of Jackson- Amerlcan-Chlneee Alliance, for the pur- 
showed a very friendly spirit toward уц]е, in an address tender and appre- p(jSe of offsetting the belligerence of 
him in London. Some of the older dative of the happy union and long the Japanese. The newspaper Is quot-
heads fear that Sullivan will bring in- service ot Mr. and Mrs. Barnes, pre- ed as giving the views of Wu Tang
fluence to bear on the heads of the aented them. on behalf of their friends, Tang, Chinese Minister to the U. S. on
International Harvester Co., to have with д )urse ot f10o. Mr. Barnes re- j the subject of an alliance in which he
Kerr transferred from the Hamilton gporicled hi a feeling manner, after threatens Japan with an early evi 
office to the headquarters in Chicago, wbjcb otber gentlemen present spoke dence of the real power of the Amer - 
so he could run in International meets appréciatives of Mr. Barnes’ work can navy." 
in the colors of the American union. eulogietic terms of bis long і Americans residing in Токіо, Yoko-
Failing in this, it Is thought Sullivan a ® i llama, and elsewhere throughout Japan
may try to get Kerr taken into one of u ; pleasantly spent, ' are extremely indignant. They believe
the U. S. Colleges, which has been ‘Men the TuWts at down to that the special dispatches exaggerate
done many times. aft" „L, The gathering the tone of the New York newpapers.

Toronto is also after Kerr. Aid. Tom a beautiful repast- b * and It la felt that it is particularly un
church stated yesterday afternoon broke up in the early evening. fortunate that at this time anything
that efforts would be made at once Mr. Barnes has held twenty r should be permitted to retard the in-
to get Kerr an appointment in the ales in his fifty years of ml /'® . creasing friendly relatione of the two
Parliament Buildings or with the Bow- service in the following places. nations in view of the elaborate ar-
er Commission. "He is a clever office. iow, N. B.; Bridgewater, Me.; boutn- rangementa 0n foot among the Japan- 
man, I am told," he said, ‘and he is amipton, Grand Manan, (three pastor- e#<2 to welC(>me the American fleet and 
capable Sit fillingLJt.sponsible posl- ates, 1-years), Oromocto, Tennants the growing cordially exhibited on all 

Provincial Government cove> Kings Co., (three pastorates, 9 9ldeg towards Americane.American bus- 
should do something for him, as he years)f Beaver Harbor, Charlotte Co.; jnees men especially regret the publi- 
has been a big ad. for Canada and rp^e Narrows, Campobello; Corn Hill, ( cations, because the revival of the anti- 
Ottawa. The Dominion Government KingB ç0.. Toblque River; Fort Fair- Japanese propaganda in America will 
provided a berth for STierring.” Limestone, Me.; and at NewT- undoubtedly afford gratification to the

As Mr. Kerr’s father Is a strong Com- ^ and Havelock. competing countries represented here
servati/e, the feeling is that the Tory in -four years, from 1901 to 19(75, Mr. and also seriously damage American
party, which 1s in power Toronto Barnes were the missionaries trade. Count Okuma’s frequent utter-
should recognize young Kerr in s°me w . Missionary Societies ances do not create a ripple here and
substantial way and in a way that he of the tbe Un. hla m0st recent one was passed quite
will not have to move from Hamilton, ofth® £ Brunswick. In unnoticed by foreigners until the spec

ks wor k bey covered practically the lals announced the outcry of the Ameri- 
tms "or k і y , ,. cbur_ ! can papers. Even among Japanese
entire prov nee, hands and 1 statesmen and newspapers, the first ex-
ches,, organizing thousands ' pression then was one of amusement.
Sunday schools, trav g Count Okuma is regarded here as a
of miles, visiting ™ny families and d<j6trlnaire politlclani wb0 is now
giving hundreds o a ■ completely without political Influence,Barnes has in his fitly yaarsofrnmb ^ academic clrcleB. His state-
try baptized into the church 776 people, ment concernlng the American navy
і of whom. Rev. J. ’ and President Roosevelt’s advocacy ot
De Ware, John . en , • • its expansion, was undoubtedly brought
Donald, J. J. Barney ■ ■ out by reports by Congressman Hob-
Wllliam Klerstead. brother of P-ev-Dn ^ ^ ^ ̂  Democratlc Nation.
Klerstead <u ° ) al Convention, when he quoted Presi-

Of the seven, the first dent Rooeevelt ag pred{cUlng an early
war with Japan.
which has caused al lthe comment was 
an excerpt from a series of articles 
printed in the Hochi, а Токіо newspa
per, which are being written by Count 
Okuma, reviewing world politics and 
printed from day to day. When Count 
Okuma returned today to the city he 
said to the Associated Press that he 

surprised to find that his utter- 
had been considered purposely

................ Joe Belmont
Edison Military Band

7697—Over the Waves Waltz 
1838—Jovial Joe........................

EDISON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS—PRICE FORTY CENTS EACH-
ТОКІО, Aug. 14.—Special despatches 

from New York and London printed InW. H. THORNE & CO , Ltd, Market Square St. John N B.

THE E. & F. SPECIAL WRINGER
GUARANTEED FOR 3 YEARS.

By this we do not mean that this 
Wringer will wear only three years ; 
but that if through accident any parts 
give out within that time, we will re- p 
place it free of charge.

Medium, Family Size, $5.00 
, Extra Large Size, - 6.00

> These Wringers have extra good rnbber rolls and 
ball bearing ; hence they require only half the labor to 
À8 the old-fashioned, ordinary wringer does.
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&
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of success 
the Conservatives 
provincial lighters, is assured.are

turn -e- THE DEAD OF WINTER

DOZEN MEN INJURED FERNIE, Aug. 10—A careful analy
sis of the situation with regard' to re
lief in Fertile shows that there con
tinues urgent need for further financial 
assistance from outside. The money 
which has been so generously contrib
uted has been used to relieve the press
ing necessities of the moment, but the 
future gives cause for deep concern. 
In three months winter will be here, 
and by that time It will be necessary 
to have homes o{ some kind for the 
whole population. More than 90 per 
cent of the population here lost every
thing they had in the recent confla
gration, and while many of these will 
have insurance to enable them to re
build, there are over 2,000 miners, in 
addition to mill hands and other mem
bers of the working population, who 
will have absolutely no means Imme
diately available with which to begin 
to make new homes. They must be as
sisted to buy clothing, bedding, kitchen 
utensils, and, what is more important, 
to build a shack or kitchen in which 
to live during the winter. Tents, and 
even outdoor spaces, may answer for 
the summer months, but when the wet 
and cold winter comes they must have 
roofs over their heads. There will be 
widespread suffering, especially among 
the women and children, if measures 
are not promptly taken to house them.

IN SERIOUS ROWEMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St.
Stationary Engineers Have Trouble In 

Their Meeting Rooms In 
Chicago.

Final Wind-up of
Children’s Wash Suits

tion. The

I
CHICAGO, Aug. 14—In Vh0 presence 

of Matthew Comerford, of Minneapo
lis, General President of the Station
ary Engineer!’ Union, 
were hurt, two of them severely, at a 
meeting of the union here last night. 
A doorman at-empted to bolt the meet
ing because three of fheir members 
had been expelled and had started a 
separate organization of engineers.

Emil Massow, who led the bolters, 
struck Michael Walsh,
Arms, over the head with a chair for 
closing the door at the order of the 
President. Walsh turned on Massow 
and struck him several times, cutting 

deep gash over Massow's nose. Then 
the fight became general. Charles 
Granf, another 
a riot call for the police. When the 
latter appeared no one seemed to ovith 
to press charges and the wagon left 
without ally passengers.
Comerford tried to get order but no 
attention was paid to him.

I

We have marked down the balance of our stock of Children’s 
Wast Suits at prices that will Close out the Entire Stock in a Few Days

now 57c 
now 68c

a dozen men

FRED LAYTON WAS
MURDERED IN THE WEST

$1.75 Suits, now $1.35 
$2.00 Suits, now $1.45 
$2.25 Suits, now $1.63 
$2.50 Suits, now $1.85

Blouses and Shirt Waists at Clearance Prices

75c Suits,
$1.00 Suits,
$1.25 Suits, now 85c 
$1.50 Suits, now $1.10 Serjea nt at

No Doubt That He Was Deliberately Shot 
—How Affair Occurred—

His Family
a

of the bolters, sent in the ministry, 
four have paeeed on to their eternalAmerican Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

The statement
reward. ST. STEPHEN MAN BEAD ; 

STEAMER REACHES CALAIS
AMHERST, Aug. 14.—Further parti

culars in reference to the death of Fred
men have led thirteenThese seven 

others into the ministry, while some 
of these thirteen have in turn led con
verts int • the sacred calling, so that 
something like twenty-five ministers 

Mr. Bernes’ fifty 
of service. Mr. Barnes Is still

President

Layton, at Vernon yesterday goes to 
that the cause was murder. It

1
prove
seems that Mr. Layton was engaged in 
an irrigation ditch by government per
mit and was crossing the property of 
a foreigner. After warning Mr. Layton 
he instantly, drew his gun, deliberate
ly shooting him to death. Those who 
knew Mr. Layton will readily recognize 
the fact that

SB
fromhave come

FROST ROES MUCH DAMA6E 
TO THE WESTERN CROPS

years
active, at the advanced age of seventy- 

miles every weekThe Royalty Derby ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Aug. 1A— 
George McConnell, a well known, resi
dent of Calais, where he drove a fish 
cart for some years, died very sud- : 
denly of heart disease In F. H, Ту- , 
roll’s saloon, in St. Stephen, at seven, 
o'clock this morning. He., had just 
walked across from Calais, entered the 
saloon and fell dead as be stepped in
side the door. He was about fifty years 
of age, had a divorced wife in East- : 
port, two children in Calais and one 
in Presque Isle, Me. His remains will 
he sent to Eastport, Ms former home, ; 
this evening.

The steamer Henry F. Eaton, that 
struck on Deer Island Point in Dog 
Island Narrows in the fog yesterday, : 
and was afterwards beached at John
son’s Cove, reached Calais under her 
own steam this morning and goes Into 
the dry dock on the next tide. She had 
very little freight in at the time of the 
accident and none^ of it was damaged. 1 
Tie Eaton is owned by the Frontier 
Steamship Co., and registers 242 grdss 
tonnage. The damage is covered by 
marine insurance.

was
ances

eight, driving many
and preaching two and three times a 
Sunday. He ts die patriarch of his fam- offensive.
i\У being the el lest, man in the whole "Ц was only natural,” he said, In re
connection, which is a very large one. viewing the world's poMtics. ’’to poiht 
His many friends hope that both he out mat Japan's rise above the hori- 
and Mrs. Barnes may live to celebrate mn had caused the American navy to 
their golden ,/ciidirg and thus round turn its attention towards the Pacific.

sixty years in the service of the , was undoubtedly true that some 
church. Mr. Barnes was born June 7tii,, Americans talk unwisely concerning 
1830, at Long Reach, N. B. His fathe-, j japahj bu;t never {ог an instant have 
of old Washademoak stock, was for j ^ desjred Qr intended to reflect on the 
many years sheriff and jailer at King-1 honor and c(>urage 0t the, American 
ston, N. B. Mrs. Barnes, nee Charlo to , p ln jts administration, but It Is an 
Matilda Sprague. was born. at Carleton. uncontroverUble fact that commercial 
N. в., July 30 h, 1843. She is Ml. conslderationa welgh materially with
Barnes’ third wife. older commercial nations.

Prof. Edwin N. O. Barnes son of the a“ becaroe a queati0„ of war. No
яiiove couple, was present at the cele—bratlL He Is writing and hopes soon one will endeavor more earnestly than 
to have published a history of-his myself to cultivate cordial relations 
f ither’s life Prof. Barnes is an author with America.
of some repute, his first novel ’’The In an article published in the Hochi 
Reconciliation of Randall Claymore’’ August 11, Count Okuma attributed 
which attained Instant popularity hav- the present naval expansion policy of 
lag been issued In 1892. He is now pre- the United States to the sudden rise 
paring the manuscript of another, en- cf Japan to the importance of a world 
titled "By Right of Rescue," which power, saying in part: "Judging from 
those competent to Judge who have ex- j the fragmentary speeches of President 
amined the plot and the early portions j Koosevelt that have been transmitted 
of the manuscript claim will prove a ■ her6i it is not difficult to infer that 
great success. Writing is of course > the augmentation of the United States 
merely a sideline with the Professor, I 
whose lifework is аз a musician, his
studio in the Boston Symphony Cham- Count okuima expressed a doubt, 
hers being patronized by the best peo- bovvever, that the views and ideas of 
pie in the city. Recently Prof. Barnes pres)dent Roosevelt would long con- 
declined a very tempting offer to as- to goVern public opinion in Am-

the Directorship of the Musical | 
of Moody’s •'№. Hermon School

was not one to un- 
e wrath of another.FOR. MEN WHO KNOW. Embodies fit, style 

and workmanship. Price, $2.50.
> Justly provoke

that the fact of his work being 
under government permission fully 
warranted him po that the act of his 
opponent can oftly be viewed as that 
of deliberate murder. Deceased was 
twice married, .bis first witê was a 
daughter ot George Embro, of East 
Amherst, by whom he had one daught
er, Louisa, aged 17, living with her fa
ther, his second wife was Miss Kate 
Bacon, of Wallace, she having two chil
dren, Bessie, aged 9 and Ruth a gad 
7, from the telegram it is supposed that 
interment will take place at Vernon. A 
curious coincidence was that the news 

I ot the sudden death at Truro of Nor- 
bayton, barrister, a first cousin of 

Mr. Fred Layton, reached his friends 
at Amherst about the same time.

and

> WINNIPEG, Aug. 14- — Heavy ♦
♦ frost is reported from many points
♦ in the middle west last night, and ♦
♦ much damage to wheat and potato 

crop

out

F. S. THOMAS
is feared. Central Saskatche- ♦ 
suffered the most severely. *539 Main street. N E.FASHIONABLE HATTER, wan

♦but the frost came down in some ♦ 
of Northwèetern Manitoba ♦pants

♦ вЛо, and in some points along the ♦
>- Щг

•>TRUSSES rder.

♦

FITTED WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE man

РВЕШ WEDDING NT ,
SACKVILLE LAST NIGHT

All Kinds, All Sizes, Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Prices S2.00 to «10 00 PAN AMERICAN MEDICAL
CONGRESS ENDED ARRANGEMENTS FOR 

THE NATIONAL ROWING 
REGATTA AT SPRINGFIELD

T-JT ^ W УХ SACKVILLE. Aug. 14.—In the Meth-
Vvl. lzXVJ • XV* » * * XV-X VF f ,.d;3t church here last night the rnur-

’Phone 587 I riage took place of Miss Josephine 
і crane, to George S. Wry, both of Sack- 
viile. The ceremony,which was witness
ed by a large number, was performed 
by Kev. J. L. Dawson. The bride was 
attended by Miss Nellie Copp. Seck- 
vtlle while Edward I. Wry,.brother of

The

in the Pacific is directed at100 King St. navyDruggist, Japan.”
GUATEMALA CITY, Guat., Aug. 13. 

—The fifth annual session of the Pan 
American Medical Congress, which op
ened here August 6 has come to an end 
with a banquet given by President Cab
rera in honor of the delegates. The 
president made an address in which he 
called the work of the congress a 
scientific triumph of the republics of 
the American continent.

On a motion made by the American 
delegates the next congress will be held 
in Lima, Peru. In August, 191V

Stores close at 6 p. m. St. John, August 14, 1908.
su me 
Dept.
for Boys” at Nortfofleld, Mees.

erica. SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Aug. 14—All 
preparations for the seven events of 
the first day of the National Rowing 
Regatta were completed at an early 
hour today and with pleasant early 
morning skies and light winds, the 
prospect for some fine sport this after
noon was excellent. The four aspirants 
for championship honors, Bennett, of 
the local boat club. Greer, of Boston, 
and Sheppard and Miller, of New York, 
took their usual morning spins. The 
Minnesota crew rowers 
those who loosened up their arms and 
legs during the morning, while 
Boston and New York oarsmen were 
also seen on the river for a few min
utes.

The committee notified the oarsmen 
that the first race would be started at 
2.30 p. m., and that the others would 
follow at half hour inter v ils.

1 Big Sale 01 Boys’ 3-toe Suits I the groom, acted as groomsman, 
church was beautifully decorated for 
the occasion while wedding music was 
rendered by the choir with Miss Lillian 
Sprague as organist.After the ceremony 
the bride and groom left for a trip to 
points on the St. John river. While 
IV ay they will visit Fredericton where 
the groom will attend the convention 

3.98 of Royal Templars of Temperance, of 
which body he is Grand Secretary.

FREDERICTON MAN
BADLY INJURED TODAY

WILL REPRESENT
It will only be a week or ten days until you will be looking for new School 

Suits for the Boys. In anticipation of this we have timed this sale to suit the 
School Opening.

BRITAIN AT BERLIN
FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 14—Ex- 

Alderman John Moore met with quite
a serious accident this morning. He BERLIN, Aug, 14.-Sir Edward Gos- 
started out for a drive and on return- chen, at present the Ambassador of 

. . ing home was caught by the reins at- 1 Great Britain at Vienna, is to succeed
WHEELING, W. Va., Aug. 14—A ■ jumping from the wagon and Sir Frederick C. Lescelles. the British

double murder occurred at Crescent, a thrown under -he horse’s feet. The Ambassador at Berlin, who retires
mining village in Belmont county, 15 which is a young one, tramped Oct. 24 on aoiount of old age.
miles east of Wheeling, at 2 o’clock this “ ’ MoorV, bead, cutting him When King Edward saw Emperor
morning. One of the victims is Alexand- about -he -nce and head. Two William at Cronoerg a few days ago,
er Ebarkls. The name of the other Is ' were ,.all ^ ln and dressed he asked the Emperor if Sir Edward
unknown, as 1» also the names of the - injured man’s wounds. He is do- would be agreeable, and the Emperor
murderers. The murder occurred during j ^ ag caI, be expected. - | replied affirmatively.

- a salopp. row, . ' - .Г

* 5.50 "SUITS forSIZE 28 TO 32. A DOUBLE MURDER.SIZE 33 AND 35.$2.98
2.93 j $5.50 to $6.00 SUITS for............... $3.98

$4.95

$4.58 SUITS for .... 
4.00 SUITS for .... 
7.00 SUITS for ....

were» among

A NEAI MILITARY RIFLE........... 3.93 I $6.50 to $3.00 SUITS for the
MEN’S SUITS, SHIRTS. UNDERWEAR, TIES, ETC.ALSO

OBERDERF, Wurtimberg, Aug. 14.— 
Paul Mauser, the aged inventor of the 
rille bearing his name, has invented a 

military rifle the principal feature 
of which is a 25 shot automatic cart
ridge feeder.

J. N. HARVEY•Ht
9

199 to 297 Union toTailoring and Clothing, /
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Parlor SuitesBfim ADDED 
BY REPUBLICAN

PASSENGER’S GRAPHIC STORY 
OF GROUNDING OF THE EATON

American and Scotch An- 
ш thraolte in all sizes.

Old: Mi nee Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in begs or in bulk.

R P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST.

________________ Telephone 9—11Є.________________

COAL \
і

We have a pretty assortment of fall parlor suite*—These 
suites are made on our own premises and will last а Ще time*

K=

Parlor Suites from $22.00 up to
$100.00

Senator Lafolette Pays High 

Tribute to Democratic Can

didate

?'«MWH
l;

■v A HEAVY SWELL.Among the passengers of the wrecked 
steamsr Henry F. Eaton who came to 
this city on the steamer Camden last 
evening, was James W. Moore, a for
mer resident of St. John, who has re
sided In the United States for nineteen 
years past. Mr. Moore, When inter- 
Tiewed by a Sun reporter, said that 
Captain Watte and the crew of the 
Eaton bore themselves. well in a moat 
trying and dangerous sHuaflon. effect
ing the safe transfer to shore of some 
thirty-five or forty passengers from a 
vessel which was rapidly «Inking and 
with a dense fog adding to the dangers 
of their position.

N EASING ЕАвТРОКТ.
The Eaton, said Mr. Moore, was 

about three miles and a half from 
Eastport and was steaming through 
th e mist when a grating sound was 
heard by those on board. At first the 
passengers did not realize that the ves
sel had struck on a ledge and that the 
wtvter was pouring in through a gaping 
hole In her side. The distribution of 
life belts among them and the lowering 
of the boats, however, soon made them 
realize the seriousness of the situation 
and a panic ensued among the women 
and children of whom there were about 
thirty.

The water soon reached wlthia six 
Inches of the fire-box and the boat was 
headed for tihe shore of Johnston's 
Cove on the Maine coast

In the first boat which pot off there 
were the firemen and another man, to
gether with as many of the women 
and children as could be taken. The 
second boat was a too loaded with 
women and children, one of the former 
being placed in It In an unconscious 
condition. In the- third boat the male 
passengers, two children and some of 
the crew including the captain left the 
sinking steamer.

LOCAL NEWS MARK TWAIN AS HIS 
DAUGHTER SEES HIM

There was a heavy swell winning 
and the boats had no easy time in 
making shore, said Mr- Moore. In the 
second boat one of the lady passengers 
worked an oar.

When Johnston's Cove was reached. 
Captain Waite's first thought was to 
inform thoee at the point» at which 
the Eaton had touched that no lives 
had been lost.
The spot where the Eaton Is beached 

is sandy and she to not expected to be 
a total loss. Her freight, however, will 
be badly damaged, as most of it was 
on the lower deck, which la submerged. 
On the upper deck there was loaded 

fruit for Eastport. This can be

- -si-

Fancy odd pieces for parlor; Couches, lounges, eaejr 
chairs, bed-lounges, at bargains.

V Sale of trieuned hats, $1.00 eeuch, at 
lire. Brown's, 51 Brussels SL

*
SPEAKS AT LENGTH !F

. Get tbs habit of having your clothes 
repaired-and pressed at McPartland, 
the Tailor, 72 Princess street, Clifton 
Block. Phone 1618-П.

I Miss Clara demine, daughter of 
'“Mark Twain," who has made her 
debut as a. concert singer at the 
Queen's Hall,": London, gave a recital, 
with Miss Marie Nichols, violinist, and 
Mr. Wark, pianist, at the ' Bechsteln 
hall on June 16.

LINCOLN, Aug. 13,—Before a big 
audience at the Howorth League As
sembly last night, Senator Robert M. 
Lafolette, of Wisconsin, expressed 
great admiration and friendship for W. 
J. Bryan, while insisting that he hlm-

IAmland Bros., LtcLl
The beauty of Unger's laundry work 

le not at all on the outside. It goes 
right through. Tel. 68. Furniture and Carpet Dealers» 

19 Waterloo Street.To cure a headache In ten minutes 
Kumtort Headache Powders, 10 Isome

saved.
Miss Clemens inherits her father's 

of humor, and in an article pub- JÜ ft»sense
lished in the London Express she tells 
of the tribulations which 
daughter of a cfekbrity. She writes as 
follows :

“I MVe just come to the conclusion 
that things want readjusting in this 
old world of ours.

“Need I mention the fact that I re
fer to ihe glaring injustice of having 
to go about labeHed ‘Mark Twain’s 
daughter'- wtoen I am doing my oest to 

... ... . , pursue..a-.musical career?
A great snap in boys’ and men’s | "Father ts, or course, A genius—and 

clothing and furnishings Saturday at ц what -makes me so tired. My
tile Union Clothing Company. 26-28 fatigue is directly caused by the inces- 
wharlotte St. Opp- City Market. | валі strain—prolonged over some vears

and induced by trying to find a secret 
One of the strongest features about ; hiding place where I ean shroud by 

the Great Midsummer Sale now going identity- àftd tie sure of . a really. _ 
on at F- A. Dykeman and Co.’*, 1s that t fortatole bed.
a, entire stock to reduced in price and j “I have a mind* to scour Europe for 
that It le made up of good and stylish auch a place, and when I have found it 
goods. Ladies’ and Children’s Ready , to take to bed for, say, a couple of 
to wear materials at less Qian the cost years, and arise—a genius. For the 
ef the making of the garments ought , bed habit is the recipe ef father’s suo- 
to induce crowds to patronize this cess, 
sal».

FTom Johnston’s Cove the passengers 
of the steamer drove to Eastport in 
carriages. A tug nad been summoned 
to the wreck, but the majority of the 
passengers had had enough of the wa
ter and preferred to be transported on 
land. From Eastport about a dozen 
went to Lubec on a tag and took the 
Camden for St. John. The others re
mained until Saturday in the hope that 
the sea would be calmer. Eighteen of 
these are bound for this port.

Mr. Moore reports that the Baton was 
well supplied with life-belts. There 
was some trouble, however, to launch
ing the boats, one being nearly over
turned as a result of the passengers 
crowding in.

Mr. Moore has been a member of the 
Worcester, Mass., fire department for 

time. On January 27th he was

AMUSEMENTSface thoHazelnut Hard Coal, $1.00 delivered. 
Bast or West side. J. S. Gibbon and
Co.

ONE LONG LAUGH
Humanovo Co. in

-THE -

The right kind of people always ap
preciate good work.: Fall in line with 
the rush of the right kind and have 
your upholstering and repairing done 
by Sinclair, 77 Princess.

; '
I
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Join The Merry Throng of Nickel-goers Today

RUNAWAY CART—a hump-1 FATHER'S FAULT—A soci- 
■* ing, j umpiog and I ■ al drama of an entirely 
thumping comedy. | new type.

EMMA FELIX MADE A HIT YESTERDAY
in “ Rosea, Roses Everywhere *

JACK GURNEY in “SAME OLD PAL’*

- ORCHESTRA —

cim-

some
badly Injured by a fail from a ladder. 
From this injury he has not yet fully 
recovered.

John Carroll of New York was also 
one of the Eaton’s passengers. He 
boarded the boat at St. Andrew» and 
after the accident took a team to East- 
port. He came to St. John on the 
Camden. He tells practically the same 
story as that given by Mr. Moore.
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SENATOR LA FOLLETTE.GENIUS Ж TAKING TO BED.

Trouble is reported to be brewing | “while I have been tiring myeelt out 
among the different unions and broth- an endeavor to rise to the heights, 
etitood employed by the C. P. R- There w anybody’s else daughter, he has Ju*t 
IS also considerable speculation as to . ідцп jn bed and thought things and
the outcome of the mechanics strike, j g0| out of bed now and then to loaf
There Is also considerable speculation around on a lecture tour or tramp laz- 
atoout town as to what Walter Irving, цу through Europe. That’s why Гш 
Jeweler, 56 King street, will do next, j looking for a really comfortable bed.,

-----------»——— Genius Is the art of taking—to bed.
Everybody come to the big auction “Father called me a genius once 

sale of pictures, frames, fancy goods, j when I was about 16, although I.guess
etc., August 16th, at 7.30. Do not miss ; waa jUBt tooling me. I am not likely
this auction, the last this season. At ^o forget the occasion. He had gone on 
the Eureka Art Store, 7 paradise Row,. a ieoture tour with George W. Cablet 
near Mein. W. S. Pottsc, auctioneer. southern writer, and during hie ator ,

1ИНІ- ZZt"- Feels His Recent De-
a surprise tor Mm on, his return to
our home at Hertford, CL teat iveeniv

“The piece *e selected was The J
Prince and the Pauper,’ and father 
pretended to enjoy tt Just as much ae 
we did, and, as I set» before, he in
formed me that I wae a genius. Short- 

_ ]y alter that memorable night I cams 
NEW HAVEN, conn., Aug. M-De- ^ ^ Ецгор&

nundation of thel liquor traffic, an ap- ; -Ttren w igoobies began. They bs- 
peel for sanctiecatkm of Sunday and gM1 lb Berlin. where father, thanks to 
the exclusion’, frem membership in . no violent physical effort on Ms part.
Catholic societies,of those engaged in J to wonderfully popular. When I was 
Ue liquor traffic, were the striking not studying h«6 «t my mwto I woeM 
features of theirescttutions adopted by go out occasionally #o tittle dunctlons, 
the national convention of the Catholic j where I would til In a tinner and be 
lwal Abstinence; Union tpday. The, completely ignored by ail assembled 
eommttteeln opening : called attention to until some foolish person whispered to 
ttie fact that fids iwas the thirty- another: "4 believe tbefi Mark 
tiphth annual convention when de- ; Twain’s daughter to the corner.’ 
deration is nantie ariew that “not to 
drunkenness and.riofcope living can any

make effective ftrofeseion ef *e <^hen the guests would arise as one 
Oat hollo faith- _ man and- swoop down upon the, and

The resolutions also my: me to be ‘bright’ and amusing•“Catholic periodical^ 4ha4 cRMOt1 . 3 ^ ___tore without llquoTadverttoemente After a hard day's work. tt-to of 
should die. Let them notVdrag down the , eourae. w ere fbe pooaetpn» when my 
CtothoUo same to their greed.” | august parent was not preset. At

Ttie to.vtto.tion dtiJtev. P. J. CXGaUa- 1 social gatherings graced by ids pre- 
ghan, C. І P„ to hold the next, con- : sence my existence was on the level 

-irantlon to Chtoago^wne accepted:, ; of a footstool-ntways an unneomrary 
ijjlu work dt the convention dosed , object In a crowded room. Father, 

with ft» skcSton off officers. ; fresh from bed, .would ootnpletely flood
________ «___ *------------------ ' the place with Ms talk. And yet theі secret of Ms popularity never ooourredі flIY'Kif ITillTIFS і to me at that'time.
R BRI U; 1 rilTWIllWWi j ,Tut father has had much to endure,

too. The last time he
_ , ... „„ he was assailed In Regent street by a

SAN 5®RANCI8ifX>, Cal., Aug. 13 . venerable bid tody, who shook him
Sergeant Major IV H. Belyea and cordially by the hand and repeated 
-Master bUectriclan’i Sergeant C. H. ' fervently: T have always wanted to
«owe attached to Presidio military : shake hands with you.’ My father,

vert KltiedT today when they . who Was feeling particularly brilliant 
twïre thrown* from a ' runabout automo- after a long day’s rest, Was much 
'hue which vfas crulrhed between cars moved, and responded gratefully: ‘So 
running to ottoosite directions at Mar- you know whom I am, madam 7' ’Of 
ket Street and.Vmi-iNess Avenue. (-course I do,’ answered the old lady,

GBORGJAVmVlE, R. I., Aug. 13— with enthusiasm, ‘you’re Buffalo Bill!’
КЯКЄ PudtteD^,a French carpenter, “Father’s white eult is another of my 

drowned wihile bathing in the trials j have always believed that the 
Ociergiavllle ponff Weight and Alphonse reaaon he took tt> wearing it is that it 
Gagnon, aged 16, Mmost lost his life in. eoothed him and reminded him of Me 
attempting to @idj the man. ( hed. His white hair too, can be exptoto-

MANCHAUG. tilass., Aug. 13—Jac- , ed scientifically. (The explanation may 
ansa Ager, aged1 12 years, was acci- ; be found In any .well-equipped natural 
(tontally shot through the heart and, history tnieeum. The hares and the 
Wled today by I’Jozeph Corriveau, a birds and the foxes In the Arctic re

gion are of daezUng whiteness when 
the snow covers their haunts.

self was a Republican. The fight 
against the railroads to secure lower 
rates and no discriminations, he said, 
had been started back in the seventies 
by Wisconsin, Illinois,Iowa and Minne
sota. These policies, tie added, were 
not the product of the minds of either 
Bryan or Roosevelt.

The Senator spoke for some time 
about the Aldriph, Vreel, and Currency 
Aot, wMch he denouheed as vicious.

PRINCESS THEATREslow. He only did his first five miles 
around 28.30 and his ten miles was over 
the hour. He wasn’t running fast at 
any stage, and only got up by out
lasting Jack, Duncan. Price, Beal, Ap
pleby and the rest of them. At that, 
he would have won, but he hadn’t any
thing behnd him—no reserve, 
simply reached the limit of his endur
ance, 
may
lief of those who were with him is 
that his failure can be attributed to 
lack of that reserve energy that hard 
training puts Into a man.”

LONGBOAT A MUCH 
SUBDUED INDIAN

і

MADAME DEMBY-The most high elate voOaliet 
in the Eastern Provinces.

MORRIS SMITH—A black faced Comedian with aa
up-to-date specialty.

HARRY NEWCOMBE, in latest Illustrated songs 
NEW PICTURES :

Too Old To Work—A pathetic drama 
Too Obliging—Very funny
How Jones Gets Rid of Ma-ln-law—Comedy ^ и
Superfluous Hair Remover—A film of fun ' '

He

and went down. The weather 
have bothered him. but the be- DEATH AID DAMAGE FROM 

ELECTRICAL STORM w-V
Г xWOUIOEXCWDE LIQUOR 

MEN ЕВ0М-ЖІЕШ
.*-

98 YEARS OLD
AI LONDON RE-ORION

Big Storm With Tremendous Rainfall in 
New Eegland.

BACK IN TORONTOI

Z I

LONGEST PROGRAMME IN THE СГГ*Declares He Did Not Say 

That Flanagan Didn't 

Train Him Right

ISLAND FALLS, Me- Aug. 13— 
Paul Blanda, a Greek, was struck by 
lightning and instantly killed during a 
severe storm late this afternoon.

Reports received here indicate that 
the storm was general over eastern 
Maine. The electrical display was par
ticularly vivid and telephone and tele
graph service* were seriously inter
rupted.

WORCtESTER, Mass., Aug. 13-А 
heavy electrical storm passed over this 
city tonight and lightning struck In 
several place* in surrounding towns, 
without, however, causing great dam
age. In Worcester the rainfall was re
markable, amounting to three quarters 
of an Inch In fifty minutes.
- FRANKLIN, N. H„ Aug. 13-А 
heavy electrical .storm passed over 
tills section tonight. Several bams In 
nearby villages were struck by light
ning and burned, but no serious dam
age waa done. •

UNIQUE THEATREST. THOMAS, Aug. 18,—Ninety-eight 
years old and smart as most men at 
60, Joseph Mantle passed through here 
yesterday on his way to the I/mdon 
Old Boys’ re-union, which he sees no 
reason why he shout» not enjoy.

Mr. Mantle livra now at Peter boro, 
he left London, where he had resided 
since 1838. In thoee days ot pioneering 
London was known as “The Forks,’’ 
and a few stores and • few houses 
comprised the settlement, and there 
Joseph then a young man, out
from his native city of old London, 
started a business of Shoe making.

Because ehoemaking methods have 
changed, one doesn't hear the veteran 
of his trade declaim against modern 
methods. On the contrary, he evinces 
the keenest Interest in everything per
taining to the year of grace 1908, and 
his hearty laugh shows that though 
a century has almost poesed over his 
head, he believes in living in the 
present.

"How have I managed to live so 
long?” he said. “Well there are three 
things in the secret, and you can 
live as long it you follow them аж I 
have. In the first place, I have always 
worked hard. I. have never worried, 
and I have never eaten anything but 
plain food.”

TO-DAY
THE LITTLE MAD-OAP

Or Oh ! Splash ! One continuous hearty laugh
THE TRAGEDIAN CROCODILE TURNS THIEF
An original comedy Comedy

THE AFFAIR OF THE SELECT HOTEL
Comedy

NEW SONGS:PsSSfil10”

V
(Toronto Star.)

Tom Longboat to back in town.
He drifted into The Star officie to

day, a muehreubdued Indian. He feels 
his defeat keenly. This la the Indian’s 
fixât appearance here since the race.

“I want you to put that out of busi
ness,” he said. After some questioning 
it waa discovered that the assertion of 
the Hamilton Htveld that the Indian 
had sail that Tom Flanagan had not 
trained him properly or treated him 
-right to Ireland waa What the runner 
was protesting about.

■T never said nothing,’’ he declared. 
“It’a all lies. I talked about the race, 
but never said that Flanagan did not 
treat mo right. I was all right in Ire
land, got everything I wanted, only 
*tke weather waa cold and raw—the 
зате as It was to England, where the 
other fellows were. I'm not quitting 
the Irish Club or Flanagan. I’m going 
to take a little rest, and then go back 
at them. This wilt only make me try 
the harder."

“How do you feel now?”
“All right,” was the reply. “П1 start 

training again Thursday. But you tell 
them that Flanagan Is all right."

“I was over in Kilmallock, Ireland, 
when Tom Longboat and Tom Flana- 

were there, and I was with them 
day, and I know how their to

rt:

WO ULD SWOOP DOWN ON Ш.

Opera House
I 4.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
tlug. 14 and 15r HINGED HIMSELF WHEN

GIRL DID NOT write That Charming Play

Miss
Petticoats

Іt
was In London’Ч—--

NEW YORK, Aug. 13,—Because let
ters from his sweetheart who returned 
to Hungary two months ago, 
reach him and his friends jokingly ad
vised him to get another girl, Voghtich 
Handtitch, 21 years of age, hanged 
himself early today. The young 
boarded with Mrs. Anna Svoveda in 
Fifth Avenue and had become engaged 
to the young Hungarian girl. Longing 
for a sight of her old home in the 
fatherland, she left her fiancee promis
ing to write frequently and that when 
she returned in six weeks she waa Id 
wed him. But the promised Iwer 
did not come. Then the other boarw «в 
In the house joked him about the A li
ter and Handlitch wept. He 
his room and today his body №s 
found hanging to the transom.

did not
IS A READY WIT.

As if to Illustrate his appreciation of 
a joke, Mr. Mantle related an experi
ence a few days ago at Tillsonburg, 
where he has been visiting his sons, 
James and George of the Tiltoon Mills. 
A minister of that town waa intro
duced and remarked that he under
stood that Mr. Mantle was an Old man. 
Mr. Mantle elmltted that he was.

‘'Do you know,” said the minister, “I 
met an old lady in the country who 
celebrated her 101st birthday yesterday. 
You ought to go out and see her."

“That’s very kind of you.’ 'answered 
the Feterboro man of ninety-eight, 
“but don’t you think I ought to look 
for a girl a little younger?”

And as be told it he laughed at' the 
thought of the minister’s assurance 
that If he did find a third wife he 
would tie the knot for nothing.

READS WELL.

I
I

man
gan
every
dian was treated,” said W. H. Duncan 
of Toronto today. “‘All this talk about 
Mm not being well treated in Ireland 
or overtrained by Tom Flanagan ie 
balder-daeh. A prince could not have 
been treated better under the circum
stances. Flanagan was with him day 
and night and saw to it that he got 
nothing except what was good for him 
in training. His training was not ex
cessive. Of course, I will admit that 
I am not an expert on such matters, 
but I know that the Indian was not 
over-worked. He did one fourteen mile 
stunt, two ten mile whirls, and the rest 
of the time he only worked from three 
to seven miles a day. He was let run 
at his own clip, and was never urged 
by Ftouagan or anyone else. He seem
ed to think, too, that the training he 
was getting was just right, for he 

made a complaint, and told nu

;

і

ofBy a gplendid Company 

Artists
I

ik ЯPopular PricesWmwnate

Seats now on sale.f Щ F

ЖГ
and lira. H: «{rifts and son, have 

home from*» brief visit to Hal-
HOW HE GOT WHITE HAIR. ♦

“Father is, therefore, a striking ex
ample of what to known as sympath
etic coloration. His hair to gradually 
assuming the .color of his pillow.

"But I m-ust do father bore Justice. 
In spite of bis bed-lying habit he can 
be impetuous both in speech and ac
tion. When he gets too impetuous in 
speech I rise to the occasion and answ
er him back.

"Last winter I was to sing at an im
portant evening concert en the other 
aide, and the tinttre-family had been In
vited to attend a function to the after- 

Father, being unmusical, could

KING EDWAR’DS MOVEMENTS May's Slow-All New
Every Woman

le interested and should know 
l about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vaginal Byrlege.

Beet—M oet -'onven- 
__ lent. It cleaneee

ISCHL, Austria, Aug. 13—King Ed
ward left for Marlenbad where he will 
take the waters this morning. Emperor 
Francis Joseph, who displayed won
derful activity during King Edward’s 
visit, was at the rallwaÿ station to bid 
his Royal visitor farewell.

The Emperor last night entertained 
King Edward at a gala dinner during 
the course of which toasts were ex
changed expressive of mutual pleasure, 
the King congratulating the Emperor 
on the celebration of his jubilee and 
the friendly relatione existing between 
the two countries.

The dinner was followed by a seren
ade given the Vienna Marmergassng 
Vereln during which in obedience to 
flash light signals, beacon fires were 
lighted at 900 points in the surround
ing mountains. The two monarchs then 
drove through Ischl to view the pub
lic fete and illuminations until nearly 
midnight when the Emperor escorted 
his Royal guest back to the hotel.

HOLMES and BUCHANAN sing 
LOVE ME AND THE WORLD IS 
MINE.Mr. Mantle may not be looking over 

the matrimonial ads., but its not be- 
he cannot see well enough, for

і Pictures are:
ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS, Btienoe 

Ayres.
REMORSE (Dramatic).
GOOD NIGHT, PIBRROTT (Vaude

ville).
THE MINSTREL’S SACRIFICE (Dra

matic). .
Prof. Titus singe, Sweetheart, flftw X 

Miss You.
Harry Le Roy sings Summertime.

cause
he reads any print at night, and wlth-never

just before the race that he had never 
trained before for a race like he had 
for this one, and that he was fit to run 
ftie race of hie Ufa.”

Sidney Moee, another well known 
Torontonian, who was with Flanagan 
and Longboat before the race, said 
that the Indian told him that he was 
in grand shape and had a good time to 
Ireland.

“The only klok he bad was 
Flanagan made him go to bed too early 
at night, and that he watched him too 
closely," said hjr. Moss. "He certain
ly looked to me to be in grand shape.”

“When I met the Indian in London 
he was free from blemish, and his eye 
was sparkling with 
Ftonagan certainly had him in good 
Shape, considering the tact that he had 
only five weeks’ training under Me 
belt. No man with any sense will be
lieve that the Indian way the I»og- _ .. . „ ,„.nM _
boat of Boston day*, with only five The Persia»* to 616 BC. taventeda
weeks’ «raining, tout he was In grand transparent glass vrank*. which they 
Shape considering the weak he had laM over sculptured rooks to preserve 
done. The only thing that kept Long- them from bad "weather. This coating 
boat in the race as long as he remain- I has lasted to our day, while the rocks 
•d waa the that the ікнім so} beneath are bemereamtoed.

tir,
out glasses.

His memory is wonderful, even to 
remembering names of <he «6юр-*еер- 

who were to business to London 
when he went there seventy years ago.

Among his reminiscences la his ini
tiation Into Masonry fifty years ago 
at Lambeth, five miles from London. 
Not one of those who were eeoastpmed 
to sit in lodge with him Ihen -e living 

He is now a lifa-memher. ЛІ

frhe’oMwSupri”
M A « Vf Ь. accept no

B'S’Eï’HditocMrs..
.

/SHOE POLISH ersi.
\ The . Perfect Dressing for ladles’ noon.

not understand that I should have been 
unfit to sing If I had chattered after 
his own fashion all the afternoon. And 
so I coaxed him to go and represent the 
afmlly. At first he objected strongly, 
but finally in a burst of impetuosity 
he said: ‘Yes, Clara, ГН go to that re
ception. I'd go to 

“TO which I thoughtfully replied: ‘If 
father, you should be called upon

.її
buffer eoll ifce dels ties* gprmeuts. 

Щ - Н» dealer carotid ef Ms 
:•> wlU saysnritiliig <**

At all Baals*»

KNEW ONE OF THE FIRM.
that Attendant (showing him through the 

structure)—“This house is built on 
what is known as the ‘slow combustion’ 
plan.”

Mr. Fneuritch. — "Ah, yes; I think I 
know Slocum. I have seen him at the 
club; but I have never had the pleas- 

of meeting Mr. Bustion.”

Victorianow.
his com temporaries tn lztndoo, too, art 
gone years aget and London to not the 
London he knew.

But he «till Mt»a to go there end en
joy the new city that Is built on the 
old—and to tough with eld men who 
were boys In hie day.

lOe. iaf »J«. ««sea for you.’

ROLLER RINK
FINE SKATING

ever
to go there please go labelled, "I’m for 
Clara-

good health.
ure

-to -to -*-■

THE PARASOL ANT.

By the aid of mechanical Instruments 
human beings can do many wonderful 
things, but to save hie life no man 
could cut such a perfect circle without 

pair of compasses as the parasol ant 
does out of a loaf with nothing tout her 
Java. v'' ' * ' і.

“Bridget,” said IDs. Hiram Offep, 
sternly, “on my way home just now 
I saw the policeman who was In the 
kitchen with you so long last evening, 
and I took occasion to speak to him—” 

“Oh, shure, that’s all roight, ma’am. 
Ot’m not jealous.”—Philadelphia In-
Butrer. ;J. .... ......

V, PERSIAN VARNISH. Young Roller—I think I’ll spend that 
money 
of a trip to England.

His Mother—®ut you were to save 
that for a rainy day.

Young Roller—Well, I’m going to 
London; I’ll be sure to find a rainy 
day there.—Philadelphia Pros*.

Open Every AfternoonI saved up; I’ve been thinking*

BAND
Sat. Eveninga

Ik'-

BIJOU
THEATRE

Still They Come
More good pictures to 

please the ever changing 
picture-loving public.

5—TO-DAY—5
THE SQUAWMAN'8 DAUGHTER 

THE MAD MU81GIAH 
THE MACHETIZED MAH 

MAY AND DECEMBER 
DREAM OF A PEARL FISHER

- SONG -
“Where The Swanes Blver Wends 

lbs Way,” Mr. David Higgins
The Whole atory on Page 2
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ІClassified Ads.
A GREAT SALE!:gpNE CENT PER WORD per issue is ail

it costs to insert advertisements like those HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU!appearing below in the lively columns of 
T HE SUN cr STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6.500 St John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,cco people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little bus} bodies.

♦♦ The Choicest of our High-Class Hand-Tailored Suits(

Will be sold Tomorrow at Cut Prices.
Those suits are the best we have. There are none better ip Canada. 
Fabrics new, cut correct, and tailored perlect, including everything that is 

new and stylish in men's wearable!.
Evèry garment this season’s stock ; absolutely perfect,

6 Insertions for the price of 4

ФWAITED »FOR SALE
yOR SALE—Baby Carriage Apply 

Box 499 Star Office. 13-S—tf.
FOR SALE.—Desirable summer cot

tage with large grounds, good, spring 
water, etc., c'-se to popular station on 
,C. P. R. Apply Box A., Star office.

WANTED—Coat and skirt makers, 
Apply T. !.. Murphy, To King street.

- 11*8-4.
Fancy Tweed Suits, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00 Values,

Tomorrow $4.35
Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits, $15.00 Values.

Tomorrow $12.00

WANTED—To buy a work horse 
about 3400 lbs. Apply immediately to

11-8-tf.A. E. Hamilton.
FOR SALE—15 acres of land, five 

minutes walk from Hampton Station.
5-8-1 mo

WANTED.—Pantmakere and finish
ers. Apply Goldman Bros. Opera House 

10-8-6Apply 143 Union St.
block, first floor.

FOR SALE—A driving horse, at a 
bargain. Enquire at 19 Castle St. WANTED.—This fall, small comfor- 

Write particu-table flat or cottage, 
lars to Box 493, Star office.

» 8-8-6
" FOR-SALE—Range, a'most new. Ap
ply 80 Britain St. WANTED TO PURCHASE.—Gentle

men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, furs, 
Jewellery, diamonds, musical instru
ments, fire arms,, tools, etc. 
send postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St., 
City.

12-8-6

'FOR" SALE OR TO LET—Eight 
roomed house with barn, 208 Duke St., 
(West). Rent $15.00 per month. J. W. 
MORRISON. 30 Princess St. Phone 
1813-32.

♦ This sale will attract a host of buyers, and we would advise you to come 
early and get your share.

Such values as these cannot be had anywhere—can only be given by Union 
Clothing Company—the “ Know How ” clothes makers.

Call or

28-74*

FOR SALE—Gordon Printing Press. 
Prints 10 by 15 sheet. Apply, JOHN 
T. McGOLDRICK. Lower Cove.

22-7-tf

BUSINESS CARDS4

UNION CLOTHING CO.,NOW LANDING, all sizes Scotch 
Ar.thraicite. delivered promptly Tel. 42. 
James S. McGivern, Age.it, 5 Mill St.-

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder,Stucco work In ail Its branches. 
244)4 Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone
1619.

_S. A. WILLIAMè, CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. All kinds of 
work promptly attended to.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
26-28 Charlotte Street* Opp. City Market.

ALBX. DORSET, Mgr.ROOMS.—191 Union street, centrally 
13-8-6located.

TO LET—A nice room with board for 
a gentleman at 130 Elliotit Row. Right 
hand bell. #®S# «ФФФ »♦♦•#©•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦••11-4.

13-8-6

TO LET—Furnished room. Gentle' 
man preferred. 16 Ohurch street. was Mr. and Mrs. Kerr and their two 

daughters, who were in a hack, and 
received an enthusiastic reception.

Along a narrow line of thousands of 
people the procession went to Victoria 
Park, where there was another large 
concourse of people. Mayor Stewart 
in a neat speech presented to Kerr a 
handsomely illuminated civic address, 
and R. T. Aeker Steele, Chairman of 
the local Olympic committee, presented 
an Inscribed silver plate, anounclng 
that the citizens’ testimonial in the 
shape of a lump sum of money would 
be presented later. Silver plates were 
also presented to Beattie, Fletcher and 
Caffery, and there were many cheers.

Replying to the address, Mr. Kerr 
said that he was a member of the 
Canadian team and that he had done 
his best to bring honor to Canada. 
In making the presentation to Cafferv 
Mr. Steele said that The Globe had 
aptly termed him "the daddy of them 
all.” William Sherring and Geo. An
derson, the trainer of Bobby Kerr, and 
Tom Longboat were present.
TORONTO, Aug. 12.—Toronto also 

extended something of a reception to 
Kerr when he arrived in this city yes
terday morning. Just as soon as the 
runner got off the train he was taken 
In charge of Aid. Thomas Churoh 
who has had a lot of experience in 
many matters. At the City Hall he was 
received by Aid. J. E. Thompson and 
others. Several members of the city 
council were also present and nearly ev
erybody extended their congratulations 
in a more or less formal manner. Kerr’s 
rc-ply was a modest one, and he briefly 
thanked the Toronto authorities for 
what they had done. He observed that 
he wou!d rather win a million races 
than face the reception Hamilton had 
prepared for him. He believed that had 
he not been worked so hard he would

29-7—tf.
FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut in stove 

lengths. For big load in City $1.25! in 
North End, #1 00. Pay the driver. This 
wood Is Just from mill MURRAY and 
GREGORY. LTD., Phone 251.

ROOMS TO LET—Apply 173 Charlotte
10-8-6.street.

TO LETT—A large front room, furn
ished. Apply 42 Garden St.

13-8-3 C-G-lf.
FURNISHER ROOMS — Bright and 

cheery. 25 Carleton St.
J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 

30-7-lmo I soit coals. Delivery promptly in the 
~ : city, 39 Brussels street.

Ksrr, 200 Meter Champion
LODGING—Transient or permanent. | _ 

Single and double rooms. 6 Charles St.
11-8-6

WM. U WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1S70. Write for 
family price list.

f
ROOMS AND BOARD—Apply 143 

Union street*. 27-4.
Was a Huge Procession ane the Greatest 

Tribute Ever Paid to an Ontario 
Aiklete.

TO LET—Two famished rooms, heat- 
25-6—tf.

: D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reas 
Heels attached 35c.

HOUSE PAINTING—Now is the 
time to arrange for your spring house 
cleaning. I am prepared to give esti
mates on all kinds of house work. Pa
per Hanging. Tinting, Painting and 
Graining, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds 
of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low 
Good Work guaranteed. F. W. 
EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street; House 
10 Hay market Square. Telephone 1611.

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 9SÎ.

ed. Apply 18 Peter street.
BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 

can be accommodated at. 10 and 12 
\ Charles Street._________________ 3*4
I fUtNISHft) ROOMS TO IET — At 

Rideau Halt corner of Union and 
16-6- tf.

enable prices. Ruble >t 
l-l-07tf.

Whom ’tie said is the Greatest
Clairvoyant, Astrologer, 

Psychic Palmist and Mental 
Scientist Combined, 

in the World Today.
Now in your midst and can be con

sulted, daily, 10 a. m. until 8 p. m.
25 Carle’.on Street

HAMILTON, Auj. 13—Probably 
athlete ev»r bad the homage that was 
accorded to Bobby Kerr, winner of the 
2( 0-metrs race at the Olympic games,

no

j^nnoa William Sts.

siïùa riONS Vacant — male ■when he arrived in Hamilton. He was 
the star, but with him" was the veteran 
Jack Caffery, who in time past has 
carried the colors of his club to the 
front .and George Beattie and M. E. 
Fletcher, two great trap shooters. It 
was an event that will never be for
gotten by the citizens of Hamilton. 
When the first announcement came 
that Kerr had won the championship 
after his hard struggle ’n the 200- 
metre race it was known what he had 
to contend against by competing In 
two events the unanimous opinion was 
that nothing was too good for him. He 
was the one champion of the Canadian 
team, and if Hamilton would not do 
him honor where could he expect it? 
His reception was the greatest tribute 
ever paid to an at tlete returning to 
his own city. The weather conditions 

means favorable.

BOY WANTED to carry parcels. 
Also, bright salesgirl: Apply Arnold's 
Department store, Charlotte street. 

13-8-tf Read Wisely—An Honest Proposition
nd guarantee to 
I foil to tell

I heartily agree a 
make no charge if I

WANTED—A barber.Apply 185 Union
12-8-8. E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St. you

what you wish to know In regard to 
health, love, marriage, business, specu
lation, law suits, or in fact any oç 
everything that you might be in doubt 
about. I will tell you the culmination 
of every hope, fear or ambition, that 
you might be the possessor- of and ad
vise you correctly as to the best course 
to pursue in order to gain contentment 
and happiness. As a demonstration of 
my wonderful methods I will call you 
by name and tell you the exact object 
of your visit or read you free of 
charge. Readings also for $1.00.

street.
BOY WANTED tor Printing Office. 

PATERSON A CO , 197 Germain St.
11-8—tf. SITUATIONS VACANT -FEMALE

! - WANTED—Five Men for railway 
construction. Work guaranteed. Grant’s 
Employment Agency,-73 St. Jame’e St., 
West St. John.

GIRLS WANTED—Apply at D. F.
13-8—6.Brown Paper Co.

GIRLS WANTED. — Apply White 
Candy Co. 12-8-6 %

DOMESTICS WANTED WANTED—Girl for general hous-e- 
wnitv. To go home night. Apply Mrs. T. 
MeAfvv. 2D Golding street.

have wone the 100-metre race as well.
Kerr’s fatherOthers present were 

and Messrs. E. B. 
de Sherbinin, two members of the Win-

were not by any 
There were dark clouds, and it had. 
rail ed a few drops early in the even-

12-S-tf. Wayt and В. M.GIRL WANTED in family of two. 
Apply MRS. J. V. MORRELL, 102 City і
Road.
WANTED—General girl, must Ьз 

good plain cook. No washing. Apply 27
13-8-6.

WANTED.—A girl to go outside of 
the city. Apply between^ two and four, 
or seven and nine o'clock. Apply 97 
Union ?>,.

nipeg Rowing Club. The party was tak
en for a drive arotfnd the city in the af
ternoon. In the afternoon they called 

a at the parliament buildings, escorted 
by Mr. Walter Garwood, secretary of 
the Toronto Rowing Club, and Mr. 

her George Ballàrd, secretary of the Ham- 
k ilton Reception Committee, Hon. J. J. 
Foy, Attorney General, did the honors 
for the Premier who was busy packing 
up as he was about to leave for his 
train. Mr. Foy expressed his pleasure 
at meeting Messrs. Kerr, Wayt and de 
Sherbinin, and Mr. Kerr, sen. This 
country, he said, was proud of her ath
letes, and it was a great pleasure on 
behalf of the government for him to 
welcome them back with their well- 
won honors. He was thankful to the al- 

Qn dermen and the commissioner • for 
bringing them in and excused the Pre
mier on the ground mentioned. He 
wished thm good luck, plenty of grit 
and success in the future.

10-8-tf ing.І Ten thousand people turned out to 
give a royal welcome. In fact, Hamil
ton went Kerr mad. There was 
mighty concourse along the bay front 
when the Turbinia, greeted by Various 
steamboat whistles, landed at 
dock. A monster proecssion was imme
diately formed. It consisted of the 13th 
and the 91st Bands, many cabs, sever
al autos, decorated floats and a 
pyrotechnical display.

The rain did not put a damper on 
the. enthusiasm of the people who had 
come out to welcome the only Canad
ian champion at the Olympic games. 
He was the king of all athletes from 
the greatest colony in the British Em-^ 
pire, and the reception accorded him 

than he deserved.

10-8-tf
Dorchestar street.

WA> 4. bj>—A girl for two months to 
go to ted!?,aad. Apply to Box 494, Star 
Office

WANTED—General girl in small 
.family. Apply 723 Main St. 8-8-611-3-6

WANTED-T<3eneral servant. Refqr- 
-encee required. Apply MRS. THEO. 
CUSHING, Union Point.

TO LET
10-8-6

! WANTED—A general girl, also a
young girl for upstairs work. Apply at

10-8-tf.

FLAT TO RENT—All conveniences. 
Rent moderate, apply 26 Mill street. 
_________________________________ 10-8-6____________________________123 King street.

GIRI/WANTED—General housework.
55 Waterloo Street. LOST AND mm3-8-tf

was no more 
James street from the dock along to 
the park the streets were lined with 
people, waiting anxiously for the pro- 

It was soon known that the

MISCELLANEOUS LOST--Between Harrison street a"d 
the foot of Main street, a lady’s belt. 
Finder please leave with agent Star 
Line S. S. Company.

OPPORTUNITY—INVESTMENT 
Any young man with $150 to invest 
will learn of an opportunity to come 

і In on a deal that will secure a perman- 
; ent income after a few months. Unless 
{ ycu can raise the money after being 

convinced don’t answer. Address Box 
497, Star Office.

cession
committee was waiting until darkness 
arrived and the procession could have 
the proper effect. It was a long wait.

The first

SHE HAD RED BURNS:LOST—On Saturday night in "The 
Nicke.,” or vicinity, a pock it book 
containing a small sum of money and 
some receipts. The finder will confer a 
favor and be rewarded by returning to 
D. MAGEE’S SONS. 63 King St.

The nliilanthropic lady was visiting 
a Glasgow slum and had just been 
ushered Into a house where the good 
wife was engaged washing. Her en
deavor was to elevate the minds of the 
poor, and she asked, "Have you read 
Burns?"

In answer the good wife bared her 
brawny arm and displayed a large red 
mark, saying: “There’s wan I got this 
morn wi’ the steam o' the pot toilin’ 
owor. But, efter a', a burn's aye rod!"

but the people stood for it.
Intimation that something was coming 
off was when a platoon of police clear- i 
ed the streets. Then came Chief Ten 
Eyck in his gorgeous rig. followed by 
the fire department, after which came 
the hand and hacks containing the 
Mayor and a number of the Aldermen.

They were greeted by a few cheers, 
but the multitude did not break out 
until a Ion y with Bobby Kerr on the 
top, the supreme chief, appeared mod
estly doffing his straw hat. 
early In the evening the crowds com
menced to gather on the streets, and
there was great expectancy. Mayor jng-jy as ghe raised her sweet face
Stewart and other members of the -o- fr(,m nis shoulder and they both saw
cal Reception Committee had gone to tbe w-hite blur on his coat; "It will all
Toronto to return with Kerr. It mav brusll 0ff."

Ore" of the well known magac-ians not have been with malice aforethought 
Ion- ago had a queer experience but that the time for arrival was delayed, hiding her face again upon his whiter
the’people in the theatre had rr.oi-è fun ; but It turned out all right, because of ehouider, "how do you know?”
out of ;'t. than he did. One of his tricks the fireworks. When the procession 
was to shake a sack to show that it , did move It was greeted by cheers all
was empty and then to draw out of it I along the route. After the champion nursery and said to her little daugh-
an egg, after which he would always , came a number of clubs, and George 
reach in again and bring out the lien Benttrie, with M. B. Fletcher by his 
that laid the egg. Of course, ho had в[ае, was given a royal welcome.

There was a hiatus and miscellan- like Tommy. See,
rigs before Jack Caffery appeared, 

just as he hal been told until it came but ble receptlon was as enthusiastic
to this act. Reaching into the bag, of thè others. There was not tie girl. "That is our game. He
lie draw forth the fowl at the usual formation about the procession, P»t>a coming home late, and I

Perha ps the worst laugh of all is the . ..-e- time, but Instead of the hen an old , 1ubllation an out- you."—Everybody's .Magazine^
mirthless sound occasioned by the dis- ' "Some people,” said the Rev. Mr. 1Jogter hoppi;d down on to the stage, 'V o, enthuelaro! of the people

! tress or embarrassment of others, and Goodman, "can never be made to ap- rillT1ed his foathcrs and strutted po"rt.ne. v.-n ,w=uine the return СТАВ ШДШ* ж no
si I It hwarfctely wounds most the butt of predate the value of religion. a,round, crowing with all Its might, "'hl°h has been awaltlg ___ . STAR WANT ADS.

lit. A peieon wbo has been thus Laugh- “Thr.t's right.” replied Malnchantz, whlle the audience Laughed and the °* the champ on.
«d abend hurt is never lively to forget the merchant, "they don't know how to шадИаП vmit,«iit to hunt his new off and everybody Joined in uie ceie-

12-8-6

12—8—tf.
BAGGAGE TRANSFER

MAD MARE BITES MEN
8. J. WITHERS, GENERAL CART

AGE Agent, 99 Germain street, "Phone 
1695, West Sltle Express. Furniture 

і packed, moved, stored.
Also Віїгз a Horse, Then Dies in 

Terilble Agony
! 27-5-3mos.

From MUST HAVE HAD EXPERIENCE.
HOW DO YOU LAUGH? HARRY- THAW

"Never mind, dear," he said reassur-himself declared a bank-

ÏW SSPSSnTXfrfiïiïÏÏ I
g him have been presented.

Laughter variée greatly. In the right 
kind there Is something contagious, 
even if oneself is the cause of It. It is 
the product of good "humor; there is 
nothing concealed behind it. Frank 
spontaneous and whole souled, it has a
beneficial effect both on the laugher ed three hostlers, biting them viciously 

, and his hearers. on the face and кчгз.
But there are other kinds of laugh- 1 The mare, which had also bitten a 

ter. Of thee the sneering laugh is the horse In an adjoining box, died in 
most ffemiltar. Then there is the quiet frightful paroxysms, and a veterinary 
laugh—a sibilant,
thing, which is almost invariably a undoubted hydrophobia.
sign of mischief. Another laugh, dis- The three stablemen are undergoing j to baVl, be|p jn 1ЬІЯ аГід Qne night hr. 
agreeable to hear, is high pitched and th'e Pasteur treatment. had a new man who did everything
nervous sounding. It is the outcome of 
embarrassment or merely a vocal hab-

to haveIn
rupt, the
statements to snow tnat claims ior 
defending him have been presented.

PARIS, Aug. 13,—A mare belonging 
to a livery stableman in the La Villet- 
tc district of Paris within the laet day

THE V'KONG BIRDor two developed all the symptoms of 
hydrophobia, and yesterday she attack-

“Oh, Charlie,” she burst out, sobbing,

A lady the other day hastened to the

t ter:
secretive sort of surgeon declared the case to be one of “Minnie, what do you mean by 

shouting and screaming? Play quietly, 
he doesn't make

a sound.”
“Of course he doesn’t,” said the lit-i eous

VALUE OF RELIGION.It.
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ІScenic Route. MUSICAL ISteamer Maggie Miller leaves Mll- 
llftgevllle for Summerville, Kennebeca- 
sis Island and Bayswater, daily ex
cept Saturday and Sunday, at 6.45 and 
9.39 a. m„ 2, 4 and 6 p. m. Returning 
from Bayswater at 6, 7.30, and 10.30 a. 
m„ 2.45, and 5.15 p. m. Saturday at 
6.16, and 9.30 a. m„ 2.30, 5 and 7 p. m. 
Returning at 5.30, 7, and 10.30 a. m., 
8.15, 5.45 and 7.45 p. m. Sunday at 9 
and 10.30 a. m„ 2.30 and 6.15 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 5 
and 7 p. m.

: !і >1
♦

WE ARE OFFERING
3 д

Great Bargains
—IN—

UprightPianos
JOHN McGOLDRICK. Agent.

NOTICE

Notice ie hereby given that the Fran
cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and interest 
in the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany. and will continue iher’sald busi
ness under the firm name of FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LIMITED.

FRANCIS KERR CO.. LTD., 
Per Francis Kerr. Manager.

If you want a reliable 
PIANO at a

Genuine Bargain
Come in and see what we 
are offering.

YOU CAN SAWE MONEY if‘yOU
come at once, for it is -not 
every day we$have>such bar
gains to offer.

ORIENTAL CAFE
IExcellent cusine, courteous attention. 

Our menu is the best in the city at 
the price. Dinner, 20 cents. Ticket for 
6 meals $1.00. Special lunches served 
at all hours. Chinese dishes a special
ty. 105 Charlotte street, opposite Duf- 
ferln Hotel .

BELL’S Р1Ш STORE
79 Germain Street

a/
s*k*

V

FARM LABORERS EXCURSION
SEPT.Â1AUG. 11

RETURNING адЦЕ>.-GOING RATE: TERRITORY :

$18.00 ;}$10.00 { From and to C. P. R. Sta
tions In New Brunswick.

’ From and to Intercolonial 
Ry. Stations In New) 
Brunswick,
North of Moncton.

From and to Intercolonial 
Ry. Stations In Nova > 
Scotia, but not Cape 
Breton.

\ From and to Dominion At
lantic Railway Stations. ,

From and to Prince Ed
ward Island Railway Sta
tions.

excepting

$18.00$11.00

;

$11.50 $19.50
I

і

SECOND-CLASS ONE WAY TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WINNI- 
peg with Verification Certificate. Extension Coupon of Certificate signed at 
Winnipeg by a Farmer showing holder has engaged to work as Farm 
Laborer, and surrendered to Canadian Pacific Railway Station Ticket Agent 
at Winnipeg prior to September 30th will be honored for Free Ticket to 
Canadian Pacific Railway Station in Manitoba or Saskatchewan, to and in
cluding Moose Jaw, nearest the point at which holder as been engaged to 
Work. West of Moose Jaw to Calgary, McLeod and Edmonton, Tickets 
will be Issued FREE to Moose Jaw, and at rate of One Cent a Mile beyond. 
If holder of Coupon engages to work on farm situated on Line of Canadian 
Northern Railway he can apply to agent of that Railway at Winnipeg.

The Verification Certificate will, it presented on or before November 30th, 
1908, and on payment of returning rate as shown above, entitle holder to 
Second-Class Ticket good to return from Moose Jaw or any Station East 
thereof in territory above stated to original starting point by some route as 
travelled on going journey,- From Stations West of Moose Jaw, in terri
tory above stated Tickets will be issued to original starting point on pay
ment of One Cent per Mile to Moose Jaw, plus Farm Laborer’s rate from 
such point to Eastern destination, provided holder has deposited Certificate 
with Ticket Agent on arrival at Western destination and worked at least 
thirty days as a Farm Laborer.

TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WOMEN as well as Men, but will not 
be Issued at Half-Rate to Children. 150 pounds baggage (Wearing apparel) 
will be checked free on each ticket.

For further particulars apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or write
W. B. Howard, D.P.A .,C.P.R-, St, John, N. B.

I

STEALING SILVER AT COBALT
In the early days of the Yukon gold 

excitement, go-id stealing was known 
to be prevalent and was winked at. 
The rich creeks of Eldorado, Bonanza, 
and the Gold Run were particularly 
notorious as fields of operation for 

We have been credibly

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 
28th, 1908, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
gold thieves 
informed that in four years not less 
than eight or ten million dollars’ worth 
of gold was taken from these specta
cular workings by persons other than

No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton
leaves Island yard).......................

No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 
Campbeliton

6.30

andMoncton, 
Truro.... 7.11

the owners.
The gold mines of Nova Scotia have 

yielded more gold than s'hown by offi
cial returns.

No* 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 
Chene, connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal.........

No. 26—Express for Point du
Chene. Halifax and Pictou.........

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton...13.15
17.15

Many of the gold veins 
of the province are noted for the 
beauty of the specimen gold that they 
contain. In the palmy sixties hundreds 
of ounces found their way out of the

11.06

i:.05

No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburbau for Hampton.. .18.15 
No. 184—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal

mines by unauthorized channels.
The purloinin-g of amalgam from the 

battery plates of stamp-mills is anoth
er prevalent variey of misappropria
tion.

As indicated before in the Canadian 
Mining Journal, silver sterling has as
sumed serious proportions in Cobalt. 
Assertions to the effect that high grad
ing is carried on to the extent of mors 
than thirty thousand ounces per month 
were received at first with incredulity. 
Rut, while it is impossible to estimate 
precisely the toll exacted by the silver 
thief, th *re is strong evidence, both di
rect and indirect, that the case has not 
been exaggerated.

Apparently the playful habit of en
riching oneself at the expense of a 
mere mine owner is looked upon as an 
excusable failing. It is time for this 
point of view to be corrected.

Gold stealing and silver stealing are 
unqualified theft, and justice demands 
that the thieves be punished promptly

19.00
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton.. .22,40 
No. 10—-Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, Halifax and Pictou.............28.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—From Halifax, Svdney and

............6.25 'Pictou.. ..
No. 135—Suburban from Hampton..7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex............8.00
No. 133—Express

and Quebec..w...
from Montreal

......... *2.60
No. 137—Suburban from Hamoton.15.3C
No. BMixed from Moncton, arrive

at Island Yard.................................
No. 3—Express from Moncton and 

Point du Chene..
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Point du Chene and Camp- 
belltpn.. ..

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton-.20.15. 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro............................................. ..
No. 81—Express from Sydney,

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton 
(Sunday only)

No. 11— Mixed from Moncton (arrives 
at Island Yard dally 
A through sleeper is now running on 

the Ocean Limited from St. John tc; 
Montreal.

All trains
Time. 24 o’clock- is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 Kin* 
street, St> John, N. В Telephone 271. 

Moncton'. N. B.. June 25th. 1908.

16.10

....... 17.15

.......17.25

21.30
and efficaciously.

Unfortunately our statute books do 
not provide effective means for brtng-

Strong 
have been

; 1.40
Ing high .graders to justice, 
representations, however, 
made to the Minister of Justice at Ot-

4.30

ta wo, and it is behoved that the-- ne
cessary Federal enactments will be 
promulgated before the close of this 
session. If the matter is laid over un
til next session it will be the duty of 
all mining provinces to make a com
bined effort towards clearing up the 
situation.—Canadian Mining Journal.

by Atlantic Standard-run
V

PANAMA CANAL COMPANY
UP AT LAST

"William,” said1 the head of the firm, 
looking at his watch, "I have business 
out of town this afternoon, and may 
be detained several hours. If any
body should call—”

"Ther’ ain’t no ball game today, Mr. 
Spotcash,” interrupted the office boy.

“I saiid nothing about ball games. 
William,’’ rejoined his employer, eye
ing him sternly. "However, my busi- 

wait until

і

1

PARIS, Aug. 13.—The liquidation of 
the old Panama Canal Company, which 
has been going on since 1889 was com
pleted today, when the civil tribunal of 
the Seine authorised a last payment to 
creditors of one per oent. and Issued a 
degree of discharge to the receivers,, _

ness is such that it can
other day. That will be all just 

now, William.”—Chicago Tribune-
some
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BROAD HINTS TO 
SULTAN OF TURKEY

SMASHED WINDOWS
OF PASSENGER CARS

0П. JOHN STAB 1» published by 
PRINTING COMP ANT, 

New Brunswick,
Sunday) at

one more link in the chain of compell
ing evidence Justifying the action of 
the citizens in unanimously choosing 
him as their member of parliament. 
Since his election, a little over a year 
ago, he has proved unmistakably an 
invaluable servant of this constituency. 
To him we directly owe, not only such 
substantial recognition of our claims 
as the hundreds of thousands of dol
lars spent In the dredging at Sand 
Point and at the harbor entrance, the 
greatly needed improvement in Inter
colonial facilities, and the grant for 
the new drill shed, but, more Important 
by far than these, the final admission 
by the federal government of St. 
John's position and rights as a national 
port, as evidenced by the arrangement 
for the construction at national cost 
of the new wharves needed in the win
ter port business and, as announced 
today, of this the one thing needed to 
complete the equipment of existing 
facilities.
mined political or personal enemies can 
deny that he has served Ms city! and 
his province better even than was 
hoped when he was elected; that he 
has richly deserved from his constitu
ents the reward of good service.”

•Phene 1803*11

FERGUSONt IBB SON 
, , OjWL) At Et. John, 
■/.'•wry afternoon (except WEAR A TRIM OXFORD«до a year.

>T*LBPHONEat- 

; BUSINESS OFFICE; «■ 
і BDCVOBIAX; sod NHW8 DEPT., US*

First Act of Violence Since the Strike 
Began Committed by Unknown 

Men Last Night. & PAGEReport That He Will Give op 
Hall His Fartane

The foot Is the most conspicuous part of the body, and a lady who" 
cares for her appearance will not wear a shabby shoe.

Our Ideal Patent Kid Oxford is the dressiest and most attractive 
Oxford ever built. Every feature is strictly high grade. Every alee 

and width. New Cuban heels

!

ST. JOHN STAR.
V

І
, AUGUST 14, 1908. (Manitoba Free Press).

The first act of violence since the rOI 
C. P. R. strike wae instituted in Win
nipeg occurred at 10 o’clock last night 
when almost all the windows in two 
passenger coaches and several panes 
of glass in other cars were broken by 
stones hurled through them by un
known persons at St. Bonafaoe, 
passenger train thus attacked was one 
which had been sent to the “Y” acroes 
the river to be turned, and the missiles 
were thrown while the train was in 
motion on the return trip to Winnipeg- 
Many of the stones thrown were as 
large as a mam’s fist, a nd were found 
on the floor of the oars. Trainmen 
say that the sound of crashing glass 
was all over in a minute, and it is be
lieved that several persons were im
plicated In the act.

Beyond the occurrence there are no 
new features in consequence in the 
'Situation in Winnipeg. The railway 
company has not made any further 
attempt to bring in men since Satur
day, and the men who are out are 
maintaining the same degree of order
liness that haa characterised their at
titude since the і beginning of the 
trouble. The greatest interest, how
ever, is manifested by the strikers 
In the action of the company and at all 
hours of t’Jie day the main entrances 

У to the yards are surrounded by men 
who take ndte qf aid that goes.on with
in. Three of these entered the yards 
on Saturday and were promptly ar
rested by the special police and escort
ed to the Rupert street police station- 
It is not known whether they were 
tourner employees of the railway. One 

■’They have sought to throw me-f^ of the men were bailed out by his
friends, b ut the others were kept 
in confinement, and all three will come 
before the magistrate this morning.

During Saturday no attempt what
ever was made to commence operations 
in the shops, and the efforts of the 
company were confined to taking care 
of the locomotives in the roundhouse 
and the cars in the coach-yard. About 

Arthur Chapman. 4.30 p. m. one of the new men working 
In the roundhouse was bally scalded 
by escaping steam. The accident was 
caused by his pulling out one of the 
boiler plugs. On Saturday morning, 
after a hearty breakfast, ten of the 
newcomers, who tad only started work 
the day before, took “French leave” 
and walked out of the yards, remark
ing to the strikers’ pickets at the gate 
"that they did not propose to remain 
imprisoned like convicts." In answer to 
questions, they said that they had 
come to Winnipeg from St. Paul over 
the Soo line, and were transferred at 
the Winnipeg depot to a passenger 
train g'dng west, which stopped to let 
them off at the yards.

The C. P. R. has not only a large 
force of special constables watching 
the yards, but is exceptionally vigilant 
at the train shed, where four men are 
employed to keep trespassers off the 
platform. The only Japanese who have 
been employed in Winnipeg are porters, 
who were taken off thè regular trains 
to fill the places of the striking car- I 
men in sweeping and dusting out 
coaches, everai women are also em
ployed at this work and in washing 
the car windows.

A slight altercation took place at the ; 
overhead bridge on Saturday between 
one of the special policemen and sev
eral youths, who finally resorted to 
throwing stones; no injury was done. 
The local executive of the strikers is 
making every effort to perfect its or
ganization, and is in constant touch 
with the Montreal offices. |

Grant Hall, superintendent of motive 1 

power for western lines, returned late 
Saturday evening from Montreal, 
where he has been in consultation with

Jewelry, Etc.«TV JOHN, N. B. Purpose of Rebuilding Empire— 
Officials 6ol Away Willi Over 

a Million.

Price only $2.75і

і HAZING.
Of course there are others at Other prices. We want the ladles to eeer 

our summer Oxfords.41 King St.T Several Important newspapers are 
oriUBtawBresident Roosevelt for later

al the Westferine In a basing case 
point Training School, It seems that 
eight young men who were attending 
this Institution were court marttaled 

colleague and dismissed;

The CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 13. — The 
reporte that the Young Turks had de
manded that the Sultan surrender one 
half of his private fortune to aid in 
the rehabilitation of the empire, is de
clared here to be quite untrue. Many 
simluar irresponsible statements ane to 
be found in the local press or are given 
out by members of tihe Young Turk 
committees. For instance, it was an
nounced recently that the Sultan had 
offered $500,000 toward the purchase of 
two cruisers, but this rumor - is still 
■without any confirmation whatever. 
Abdul Hamid had made donations for 
a variety of objects, and it is believed 
that reports like the foregoing are 
launched to act as a hint.

The discontent caused by t!he dismis
sal of large numbers of officials has 
induced the present government to 
make- an effort to effect retrenchment 
by reducing salaries Instead of dismis
sal. Consequently it has been decided 
that all salaries above $50 a month 
shall be reduced by one half.

Two of the palace officials under 
arrest, Mehet Riza and Zekkl Pasha, 
ex-Minister of Military Schools, have 
been released on the understanding 
that they will restore money and land 
alleged to have been acquired ille-al- 
y during their tenure of office, togeth
er totalling some $1,250,000.

The report of an uprising at Eregli, 
Asia Minor, is declared to be without 
foundation.

32 Charlotte StD. MONAHAN,This is the 
Time of Year

for basing a 
fr&px tijrt school. Through the interven
tion of the president It seems that the 

will be allowed to return

The Home of Good Shoos.Not even his most deter-

ynun|n* men 
atter bsLvlngidone some milder penance.

exists In the coUeges of the
we are clearing out odds and ends— 
remnants of stock—new, perfect goods 
—at Bargain Prices. Money savers in 
every

Heilng
United States and Great Britain to a 
geeat extent, especially in the military 
ace demies They have it at West Point 
aed even at Kingston and serious re- 

- suite have frequently happened. In 
Canada there is not the specific law 
forbdddiûg.the practice that there is In 
tbs United States, 
originally 'existed was little more than 
a practical*joke- R did not contemplate 
any lajurTfto the victim, but gradually 
^ purely' humorous features of this

lot. Watch these ads.

P
The political contest in Saskatche

wan, which ends today, haa been, 
somewhat exciting. ,

Women’s Fine Kid 
Goodyear Welted 
Laced Boots

-----------------ИЗ.—------------
WORDS ШМ THE ARMY MULE.

“The automobile i.ie been proved 
useless for army purposes.’’—Extract 
from report to War Department. N

They try to 'limb a hill л 
That Is taken with a will 

As a rule,
And, when Mr. Auto skids,
Clear is laughter of glad kids 

Out of school,
Comes a cynic hee-haw note 
From .he nlx-Carueo throat 

Of a mule.

Hazing as it

Wednesday Bargains at McLean’s
that sold at $3.00, $2.75 and $2.50, ALL 
MARKED DOWN to

10 O'clock, One Hour Only 
Ladles’ Anchor Suspended, 10c.

regular price 3 to S cents a yard, for 1 1-2 cents a yard.

Dishes, regular price 25 cents, for 1 cants each.

Under-skirts, for 59c.

9 to
25c.

дато et initiation were lost fÿght of and 
it begat», a means of Inflicting pain, 
ЯЯЛ even 'death. During recent years 
VfeBsrai students have died as a result 
ef Injuries received at the hands of 
thSr fellow-students through hazing. If 
пВШу and-sensibly carried out hazing 

result to good rather than harm.
members of

, 2,500 yards lace 
10 to 12 o’clock 

300 Mixing 
2 to 3 o’clock.

Ladies’ $1.25 Black £ateen 
$1.25 Lace Curtains 59c. pr.
40c. Chocolates 19c. lb.
Sale stops at hour mentioned. ' ,

1
t $2.00

PER PAIR.

Nearly every size among them.

i

Open Evenings until 8.30. 

Saturdays until 11 p. m. MclEAN’S DEPARTMENT STORE.
lit MILL ЯТЖЯЯЕ,

і to place 
rtin— on an equality so far 

in of the student body

outtt t<
For a bucking runabout,”

Quoth the knave;
"I’ve my faults, I will admit—
I will kick when I am hit 

With a stave;
But you bet, when bullets whiz,
I’m the motive power what 1»—

1 still wave!"

Phone 1036-41. swtm tu*
laicoaaeoted. Farmer’s sons and mil- 
UÂsatire’st eons are forced to mingle in Free Vaccination. )

Francis S Vaughan-

«te^allteovcompanionehip. It gives a fair 
tn(flm one and It is likely to're* 
any ■ swell edrhead of the other. So 

fej. oe the; Maritime Provinces colleges 
concerned, baaing is carried out 

■{a a gaotteroanly manner. A tew year» 
ut the University of New Bruns- 

iertdc, thle feravof initiation developed 
Mtitad aspects, and not only wsis 

М0ВГУ done to «he initiated, but sever- 
al^gfedtants -were expelled from the in— 
eWetion. Happily baaing, such ae ex- 
lets there sow, ae at the other col

in the Maritime Provinces, le not 
ef a character to cease any alarm.

Présidant Roosevelt undoubtedly re
grets any rough twee 
qyll. дд much ae hie verities, but he also 

whereto hazing could he carried 
«ut not only with no harm, resulting 
fel rather with some possifoile good. It 
щщіАЛ look as if he viewed the subject 
In a bread minded manner. No one 
would support him to shielding stud- 

who Inflicted bodily harm on their 
«empesions, but It has not yet been 
peered that the «resident te desirous of

A physician will be in attendance at the BOARD ^
Б0 Princess Street, on Wednesdays and Fridays, from 8 to-« tfrioefe p. «4, <• 
vaccinate persons who are unable to pay.

Children must be successfully vaccinated before beta* admitted to Moot. , 
T. M. BURNS, Secretary Board of Health.

I CLOVER FARM DAIRY
Fresh Dairy Products, Fruit, Can

dies, Ice Cream, at Branch Store, 573 
Main Street. Main Store, 124 Queen 
street. 'Phone Main 1506.

H M. FLOYD, Manager

ALL BUT ONE. 13-8-tf.
Miss Bunkerhill. — “Have you read 

Scott’s novels?”
Miss Laker—"All but his ‘Emulsion.’ 

I have seen it advertised a greet many 
times at Chicago, but I have never 
been able to get a copy.”

ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE SCHOOL, Rothesay, N. B.
HEADMASTER-

REV. W. R. HIBBARD, M. A., Late Senior Mathematical Mute at Trto- 
ity College School, Port Hope. _ _

school for b oya Preparation, for the Itotrerettles.
•- if :« *

1 •' " -----------*»' * -

Xzhe STARTHE RUSH TO PRINCE RUPERT.

Every newspaper on the coast has re
peatedly warned people not to rush 
to Prince Rupert looking for work or 
investment of buslnese locations, but 
they persist in going. Those who are 
thus stranded at the future railway 
terminus have, therefore .only them
selves to blame and cannot expect 
much public sympathy. Why is It that 
the general public Is so un teachable 
about a matter of this ’klmL-Vtotoria, 
В. C. Colonist. __

Well known boarding 
R. M. C.. or for business.

Manual Training. ,
New Gymnasium ready for use in September.
Five resident n asters for average attendance of W

4has the largest city 
circulation.
STAR WANT ADS 
reach more people 

in St. John.
Place your Want 

Ads in The STAR.
One cent a day for 

each word.

t
Home «yetesn Iexcelled.

The school Is managed on whet is known 
boarding houses are quite separate from ths tinaln teaoai 
each is in charge of two ir,esters. tihUU№t> !.и.*Ч •» "•

Next term begins September 10th. __
For illustrated calendar and other Information, apply re

in this respect.

X

DUTCH МІННЕ MOBSTER 
PREPARES FOR ТЙ0Ш

LONDOK-SHANGHAI
TRIP 16 DAYS NOWINSULTED.I

Tuffdd Knott.—"Wot are ye cross 
about 7”

Wareham Long (In a Wgh state of 
indignation). — “The woman to that 
house across the way Insulted me! I 
asked her if she had any old clotbdn’ 
to give a poor man, an’ she offered me 
a bathin’ suit!”

.1 tDr, John 6. Leonard,so. Gut Short His HoMifS Вяят іНмю- 
uelao Situation—AnotherWwMp 

For Seette of Trahit

Subsidized Mallboat Will Connect With 
the Manchurian and Siberian 

Roads.

MISS KATE BERNARD
She is one of the Oklahoma women 

the campaign to obtain the right of 
for the female sex In that state.

active in 
suffrageJHt. p-UOSUET AND ST. JOHN.Ï Dentist

15 Charlotte Street,
ST, JOHN, N. в.

і \
Referring to the Interest Dr. Pugsley 

btf taken in the development of the 
port of St. John since he became Minis
ter of public worts, especially to his re

arrangement for grain chutes to 
*8* new wharves, .he Sun says;

‘‘She per social Wit erventi on of the Min- 
of Pebtic "Works has again solved

$
-♦

H air

H ealth

JUST ONE. THE HAGUE. AsI» Hr-lbe-lllntito* 
of Marine cut Aort hte eumew haP 
day and returned here today In order to 
bo on hand should dfwetopmaut» to tbrt 
Caribbean, growing out of the difficulty 
between the Netherlands and Vansmv- 
ela require active naval action. П 1» 
not expected that the cruteer Fartai 
will sail for the West Indies before «• 
end of this month. It appears the* the 
cruiser Utrecht, already hadbeen de
signated to relieve the Qeertrtana on 
the West Indian station. Whether the 
Genderland returns home on the arri
val of the Utrecht depend» en Witt- 
tlons at that thna. i . . _i

Hay’s SHANGHAI. Aug. 14—Today the Ja
panese subsidized mail boat begins the^ 

service between Shanghai aI*dDr. C, Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

Pa—"Tommy, where’s my umbrella. 
I’m sure І prut It in the hall-stand 
along with the others last evening.”

Tommy.—‘T ’spec* Mr. Smith took it 
last night."

Tommy’s Grown-up Sister (flushing) 
—••Oh, you naughty boy how can you 
say such a thing?”

Tommy—“Well, when he was saying 
good-night to you I heard him say 
■I’m going to steal just one.’ ”

weekly
Dalny, connecting with South Man
churian and Siberian railways and 
making possible the Shanghai-London 
journey in sixteen days, against twen
ty-one via Vladivostok. It is hoped 

shortly the service will be tri

ll officials at the head office.
Reports are again being circulated 

to the effect that there is some unrest 
among the men in the C. P. R. stores . 
department, which, while it has not ; 
yet taken definite form, may result in ! 
trouble. It is reported that there was 
a slight dispute last week over turn
ing out stores for some of the laborers HAIR 
employed in the yards, and that the 
dispute was followed by rumors of a 
strike in sympathy with the mechanics 
now out. Several unauthorized meet- or fa(je(j. Promotes a luxuriant growth ] 
ings of small groups of the men have of health/ hair. Stops its falling out, j 
been held, but so far as can be learned an(j positively removes Dandruff, 
no action has been decided upon. In j<eepS hair soft and glossy. Refuse all j 
some quarters the whole story is de- j substitutes. 2 1-2 times as much in $1.00 
nied emphatically.

£' $4 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 3 ь m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to Б p. m.

’Phono 129.

> an eminently satisfactory way an
other s «rions prototem affecting the in
terests ef this port. thatNever Fails to/■’ «When the eKy.tirraaged for the con- 

of the two .lew berths to
weekly.

The Japanese ambition is to destroy 
the Vladivostok route, 

j time the costly Japanese subsidized 
steamship service on the Yangtse is 
losing money so heavily in face of the 
competition of the unaided British lines 

is Believed it must eventually

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxRESTORE GRAY or FADED 
to its NATURAL 

COLOR and BEAUTY
No matter how long it has been gray ; „

xxxxxxx«traction
Xsdney Slip too tittle attention was 
yeia to the question of providing grain 
freights for the steamers which might 
Se there. Apparently it vas not until 
tfce wharves were completed, or near
ly so, that the civic authorities real
ized that no plans, had been made for 
providing connection with 
atovator and that the C. P. R. itself 

unwilling to permit this connee-

At the same

Tiger Tea 
Tiger Tea 
Tiger Tea

Algernon—“Will you marry met”
Penelope—“No; I don’t know you 

well enough yet."
Algernon—“Well, win you marry me 

a year from now ?”
Penelope—"Oh, I’ll know you too well 

then.”

і BILL ВАРКЕ MADE SHORT 
WOOL OF TWO OF THE»

that it 
be abandoned.

General Fukushi.aa has completed a 
remarkable tour of inspection of Chi- 

military reorganization in thethe C. P. R. nese
north and central Yangtse provinces. 
Wiiilo acknowledging undoubted pro- 

he says he was not impressed 
by the Chinese military prowess and 
half hearted spirit. It is stated that

the first

as 50c. size. BOSTON, Mass.. Aug. 13—’‘BUT Fa** 
Illinois, mode short work of tv*« 

the Armory Athletic Club’*
AN INSULTING PARROT. IS NOT A DYE

Philo Hay Spec. Co., N ? .vark, N. J. 
$1 AND 50c. BOTTLES.

E. CLINTON BROWN

ke, of 
bouts at
meet tonight. John Carroll, of Brook* 
lyn, N. Y., who wae the first to meet 
him, was so severely puwlshed to the 
second round that the referee stowed! 
the fight. In the second bout FranM 
Mantelle, of Pawtucket, R. L, went 
down and out in the first.

WHERE WERE THE GORDONS?

An old woman: of the name of Gor
don in the north of Scotland was lis
tening to the account given in Scrip
ture of Solomon’s glory, which, was 
read to her by a little grandchild. 
When the little girl came to tell of the 
thousand cartels which formed part, 
of the Jewish sovereign’s live stock, 
’IBh, lassie,” cried the old woman, “a 
thousand Campbells, say ye? The 
Campbells are an auld clan, sure 
eneuch, but dinna ye see the. Gordons 
too?”

was
tiœ on the (ground that It did not own 
Z&e wharves» and ecu Id cupply its own 
boats at thesBand Point fcerll s. As the

gross
Bayard Taylor related the following 

about a parrot once owned by a lady
the general, who rereived 
class Order of the 
dropped an unmistakable hint that Ja
pan will Insist on the veto of the Fak- 
uir.en Railway, urging danger to China 
and the risk of Russian troops using

XXin Chicago; .
When the great fire was raging an 

owner saw that she could rescue noth
ing except what she Instantly took in 
her hands, 
equally dear, the parrot and the old 
family Bible, and she could take but 
one. After a moment of hesitation she 
seized the Bible and was hastening 

when the parrot cried out in a 
“Good Lord.

XX Double Dragon,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts., and 
South End Pharmacy, Cor. Queen and 
Carmarthen Sts.

•ost of constructing a conveyor across 
4o the now (wharves was estimated at 
about $90,000, vthe Common Council be- 
jleVlng, quits properly, that the city 
ootild not afford io assume this addi
tional burden was helpless for the time. 
Аг я. result, steamers which used these 

,/berths lait winter and wanted grain 
cargoes were compelled to move 
the slip at considérable expense and 
Inconvenience.

“Booking ahead, to next season and 
anticipating an unusually large grain 

і toede thcougheSt. John as a result of 
Vtbls fan's'record, crop, in the profit of 
tehich they, netunatiy wish to share, 
fcie Aliens recently approached Dr.

BIRTHS.
There were two objects

Mc-COLGAN—At Harding Street, Fair- 
ville, on Aug. 11th, to the wife of T. 
Arthur McColgan, a daughter, Elsie 
Eugene.

Agent for St. John.
COW’S STRANGE MEAL.

DUBLIN. Aug. 13.—A farmer named 
Michael Pension, who took some graz-< 
ing land at ArkleW county, Wicklow, 
found that the manes and tails of his 
horses had been cut, and informed the 
pollen. A strict watch was kept with 
the result that a cow was discovered 
in the act of eating what remained of 
one of the horse’s tails.

the line.
Shanghai papers report that a Jap

anese capitalist bribed the Governor 
of Shansi to grant a monopoly of min
ing privileges recently repurchased by 
the province from a Pekin syndicate.

Eyes Tire?
away
loud and solemn voice.

If so, its- only a 
question of glasses. To 
assure absolute cor- 

**! rectness, both in the 
examination and 

fitting of Glasses. Do as others are do
ing, consult D. BOYANER, Scientific 
Optician, 38 Dock Street. The only ex
clusive optical store in St. John.

MARRIAGESNo human being coulddeliver us!” 
have been deaf to such an appeal. The 
precious Bible was sacrificed and the 
bird saved. He was otherwise a clever 
bird. In the house to which the parrot 

taken there was, among other

across
—fr-

Guzzler—Colonel Kaintuck drinks his 
whiskey straight, doesn’t he?

CTSoaque—Yes; he becomes profane 
at the mere mention of water.

Guzzler—Regards water as merely 
something to be damned at, eh?

AUTHORITY^MORGAN-H OS FORD.— In this city, 
August 12th, 190S, by Rev. Dr. Ray
mond, rector of St. Mary’s Church, 
William Robert Morgan and Lu
cinda, daughter of Thomas Hosford, 
all of this city.

BUCICLEY-MACFARLAND.— In this 
city, on August 12th, 1903, by Rev. 
Dr. Raymond, rector of St. Mary's 
Church, John H. Buckley of this city 
and Mary Ethel, daughter of John 
MacFarland of White Head, Kings 
County.

the CHINESE PARENTAL

event occurred atA remarkable 
Tsinghiangpu. A man by the name of 

who made his father
was
visitor», a gentleman rather noted for 
volubility. When the parrot first'heard 
him it listened in silence for some 
time; then, to the amazement of all 
present, It said very emphatically. 
“You talk too much!"

The gentleman, at first embarrassed, 
presently resumed his Interrupted dis
course. Thereupon the porrot laid his 
head upon one side, gave on Indescrib
ably comical and contemptuous “H’m!” 
and echoed, "There he goes again!”

King had a son 
and mother “lose-face" because of the 
wild, rakish life he led. He gambled, 
loafed, smoked opium, etc. If he stole, 
his father would be taken to the ya- 

and the whole family would suf
fer for the son’s villainy, and the vital 
question was. How could the family be 
protected? At last they arrived at 
the conclusion that the only way to 
protect the father and mother was to 
take extreme measures with the son, 
which they did with a vengeance. The 
father and uncle took him out among 
the graves, followed by a crowd of 
curious neighbors and friends and 
putting a rope around his neok, 
relative pulled on an end, and the son 

put beyond ruining the family in 
this world.—North China Herald.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEFriday, August 14, 1903.Store open till 9 p. m.

IteWstey, who has acted-in the matter 
,Widh characteristic promptness and 

Apparently, Judging from the

Head Office - - * Torontomen

Infants’ Patent Slipper.ептаву-
Ottawa despatch published elsewhere, 
he -has induced--the C. P. R. to provide 
■ttm plena and specifications for the 
HOdertaititie and is arranging for the 
(Construction of the work by the gov
ernment through bis department. This 
.means that'the aorotng season wiN find 
the pent, at no expense, to riteelf, equip- 

betore to handle the

Capital $10,000,000 Rest $5,000,000
Yesterday we received a very pretty Patent Leather Vamp Slipper with 
strap, lift on the heel and a buckle on tho strap. Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.

WE ARB SELLING THIS AT 60 CENTS PEtR PAIR.

Child’s White Canvas Oxfords, Blu cher Cut, large eyelets, Leather Sole 
and Heel, Toe Cap, with wide laces in each pair. Sizes 8, 9. 10 and 1L

BANK MONEY ORDERSone DEATHS

TRAIN.—In this city on the lîth Inst-, 
Kenneth Cecil, son of Louis D. and 
Agnes Train, aged S months.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 p. m., from 
his father's residence, 295 Brussels 
Street. .____________________

ISSUED AT THE POLLOWtNO HATES:
$5 and under

A NEWPORT ROBBERY.
NEWPORT, R. I.. Aug. 10—A rob- 

befy of $L800 in cash from the pay
master's office at the naval training 
station, was reported to the police of 
Newport tonight and notices hove been 
sent to the police of other cities with 
a view to the apprehension of a naval 
firemen of the second class, who is 
missing. Paymasters В. H. Cope and 
Richard a Johnson had the money to 
a safe to their office for the purchase 
of commissary supplies. While 
Cope was temporarily absent last Sat- iJ 
untoy, someone worked the mtnMmv-

I 3 cents
ver $5 and not exceeding $10, 6 “ 
“ $10 “ " $30, 10 “
'• $30 " “ $30, 13 “

each

50c. per Pair. These Order^are^^^^q^ фатany office fo

and at the principal banking points in the United 
States,

They are negotiable at $4.00 to the £ starting i* 
Great Britain and Ireland. They form aa ar«fleet 
method of remitting email earns df money with retey 1 
and at small mat; and may be obtained without da. ; 
lay at any office of the Bank. ISf 1

waspad as never 
growing traffic and to fill its increas
ingly Important place tin the national

Every pair of these you-buy means an additional 25 cents added to your 
earnings. NECESSITY THE MOTHER.

"Who got up those hanging gardens 
of Babylon?”

"Some king.”
"For what purpose?"
"I Judge he wanted to outwit the- 

neighbors' chiffrons."

Sj PRINCE AS A COPPERSMITH.
У. Wtiutma Я transportation.

«DM» latest witness of Dr. Pug-slay's FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.

1 PERCY J. STEEL, LONDON, Aug 13—Orders for motor 
of wales, is now taking a turn In tbs 
coppersmith's shop at Kingston, Os- 
Osborna.

St. John Branch-rCor. Kip g and Qer-cotnem to» St. Jbbti’B welfare Mr.
wste^of his abiUty. as Minister of Pufe- 

to advance Alts Interests as

In Streets. і
FRANCKS, Monafra, ! JF. В-ptolWtorks, t pecoeasoB то зше -хоцмо. ’ jt 1

'v

SHOP ON CREDIT
We supply ladies’ and gentlemen’s wearing apparel. New styles, 

good values. Open an accountfor what you need. $1.00 a week pay
ments. All business confidential. Pay at store, we send no eoMeatora,

J. CARTER'S, 48 Mill St.. 'Phene 1604
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Saturday SpecialAMUSEMENTS.W' МШ&І1

7 SI. JOHN IN IN » UVELY 
CONIEST FOB ORE WEEN

YOU NEVER SAW AS 
GOOD SHOES FOR

NICKEL’S NEW SHOW VERY 
FUNNY.

The strong vein of comedy that per
vades the Nickel’». new show for Fri
day and Saturday la of the meet laugh
able character, but it 1» not ail comedy. 
The funny pictures are the Humanovo 
Co.’s production of The Book Agent 
and a screaming thing entitled The 
Runaway Cart And The Mother-In- 
Law .Besides these features there Is 
a ttrongly emotional social drama. The 
Father’s Fault,and a whole reel devoted 
to a plrtoral recital of the dark deeds 
of The Younger Brothers In the wild 
and wooly west. These pictures will lie 
chitted about during the matinees and 
evenings to suit the run of the show, 
but all sill be shown nevertheless. The 
assortment Is new and satisfying to all 
classes of patrons. Miss Felix is being 
loudly applauded for her artistic ren
dering of the charming song “Roses, 
Roses Everywhere,’ 'and Jack Gurney, 
who leaves for Portland, Me., Saturday, 
is meeting with success In “You’re Still 
My Deer Old Pal." Big bargain mat
inee for the women and children this 
afternoon and tomorrow.

BANNER PERFORMANCE AT THE 
PRINCESS.

Here is your last chance to get a 
Panama Hat at a big saving.TWICE THE ИМ

on insurance. A suggestion of some 
united action on the part of the Odd
fellows' Relief and Aid Association 
with the Grand Lodge tor furtherance 
of work was voted down. No further 
action waa taken. A new district was 
established to take in three centres In 
Cape Breton.
separated from the Sussex district.

CHARLOTTETOWN. P. EX I., Aug. 
13,—This afternoon ’he Grand Lodge of 
the Maritime Oddfellows concluded the 
selection of ofltoers as follows: G. M,MONEY Half Price for SaturdayI і
John Johnston. Sydney Minée, N. S.; 
D. O. M- W SL Hooper, Fredericton: 
G. F., Dr. A. D. Smith, St. John; G. 
sec- J. J. McKinnon. Charlottetown; 
G. treas., J. H. Baloom, Halifax; 
grand representatives, J. F. Whear, P. 
Q., Charlottetown; Charles A. Samp
son, P. G„ Frederlot л ; G. chap.
J. W. Whitman, Granville Ferry. N. 
S.; G. marshal, A. A. Facitham, Hali- 

Thomas C. Crowell,

97c. a pair Moncton lodge waa
Regular Prices from $6.00 to $15.00

The committee o.n the new constitu
tion reported that the committee on 
completing their work immediately 
hand to the grand secretary the report 
of changes which he will furnish a 
copy to various lodges, any amend
ments to be suggested by them to be 
received by the secretary three months 
before the meeting of the Grand Lodge.
No action was taken re works In hos
pitals or campaign against consulusr 
tlon.

Tonight St. Lawrence Lodge of Char
lottetown exemplified the past degree, 
and Prince Edward Lodge of Summer- 
side the second degree of the new 
ritual, which has been entirely changed 
and oilers splendid opportunity for dra
matic work. This was the first time large* performances In the oity and 
the new ritual came Into force. the regular theatre going people are

This winde up the meetings. showing their appreciation of the man-
of the Grand Lodge roetrf- agement’s efforts by attending the per-

Rev.

D. Mag'ee’s Sons,44o pairs of Women’s Real Dangola Kid Oxford 
Tie Shoes, all sizes from 21-2 to 7 Double Soles, 

k Military heels, Dongola tips made on a splendid fitting 
ч AH we ask is an examination, and oomparison
« with any $1.50 Shoe on the market.

See 'our King Street Window.

tax; G. con.,
Clarke’s Harbor; G. guard, J. W. Fra
ser, Th >rbum; G. herald. H. M. Mc
Lennan. Campbelltoo.

There were seven oaidldates for the 
office of grand warden, one of the de
sirable positions, as it means grand 
master In two years’ time. Five retir
ed, leaving the contest between Dr. 
Smith and O. S. Dunham of Digby. The 
former won by 350 to 79. It took thiee 
ballots to elect the grand secretary. 
There were seven nominesj, four drop- 
poing out on the first ballot, leaving 
the field to A. P. Messervey, Halifax; 
Dr. S. L Wlalker, P. G. M., Truro, and 
J. J. McKinnon, Charlottetown. Mc
Kinnon won out The grand represent
atives hold offices two years, one be
ing elected each year. The fight to
day was between Sampson, Frederic
ton; Brokenshlre, Halifax; Robinson. 
St. Stephen. Sampson won 
vote.

The report of the committees on cre
dentials, correspondence, good of or
der, etc., was submitted and decisions 
given in certain points referred to the 
lodge. A lengthy discussion took place

63 KING STREET.

meditation of the tom-boy girl whose 
keen sense of the ridiculous leads her 
to every dare chance. She empties a 
tub of water on a deckhand and sub
stitutes a pig for a baby. She capsizes 
a boat in which there is a fat woman, 
She steals the boys* clothes while they 
are in swimming and leads them home 
in barrels. This picture is one big 
laugh from start to finish. The second 
picture is called The Tragedian. A 
man who aspires to be an actor buys 
a drama and starts to rehearse it in his 

He calls out “JVLarry me or I

DERELICT SI6HTED
The Princesse Theatre management 

are presenting to the public one of the BY THE №1* .WATERBURY & RISING A feature
lngs was that there was the large* at- formancee In large numbers- 
tendance In the history of the orderr. j An extra effort has been put forth 
— and the largest number initiated, I this week to please the public, and be- 

reeult of the visit of cantons sides the latest and most up to date 
movement to establish others films that are Imported Into the Marl-

(Vlctoria Colonist-.
Off the west coast In latitude 48.B1 N., 

128.48 W„ on Friday, the Blue Funnel
UN ION STREETКИЮ'STREET. V

400,
137. As a line steamer Oanfa, Captain W. Cope 

Lycett, passed a derelict floating in 
the track of Oriental steamers, a men* 
ace to navigation. The Oanfa which 
made the fastest run she has yet m&de 
from Yokohama In 12 days, 21 hours, 
sighted the danger on Friday at $ a. 
m. at a distance of about five miles. 
The steamer waa steered toward It 
and passed at a distance of about Б06 
yards. It was not clear to those Ш 
board the big Holt liner that the ob- 
Jeet was a derelict, and, In hie report 

hydrographic office concerning 
“Passed an

room.
will kill you and place your body in 
yonder trunk." A boarder In the next 

hears him and thinks a murder 
been committed. He calls two

there Is а
at Halifax, Moncton, Amherst. Sydney time Provinces,the Princess programme 
and Truro I includes some acts by the highest paid

It Is expected General Raney will artists that are seen on the local stage 
down to the Maritime Provinces, today.

by one

room 
has
policemen. They break in the doors 
and grab him. He breaks away and 
rushes through the door. After a num
ber of amusing* and exciting experl- 

he is arrested. They, however,

Umbrellas from 75c. up.
Gents’ Umbrellas from 60o. up.
Rubbers, all sizes, for everybody, 

boys and children.
A,B.’Wetmore( Stoe Ш ) 59 Garden St

come
The visiting brethren leave for home Madame Derruby is appearing In new 

selections end her sweet mezzo soprano 
voice is more pleasing at every per
formance.

Morris Smith is Indeed a favorite 
■with black face comedy. His mono
logue, songs and danoes are looked for
ward to by the messes. The picture 
programme that will be shown for the 
first time today has been especially 
selected.

“Too Old to Work" is the title of a 
dramatic film that Is most pathetic.

"Too Obliging" Is a comedy film that 
Is full of fun. :

A picture that will cause plenty of
„ . , ... _. laughter Is entitled “How Jones Gets

For a Self-feeder you want the Hard Rld ^ Hla Mother-in-taw-,’’ and like 
Coal that lasts the longest, makes the Bnother picture entitled "Superflous 
strongest fire, burns up clean, and Hair Restorer," is a great hit In the

I amusement line. The Princess enter- 
; talnment for today is one of the best 

yet offered.

ladies, gents, in the morning.

ences
release him when he tells them that 
he Is only rehearsing an 
other excellent pictures,
Turns Thief, and The Affair of the 
Select Hotel. All who have not heard 
Miss Outous and Mr. Нщ^івоп In their 

should not mles doing so.

FOOD FOR THE FIRE.maintains a really strick blockade and 
then there Is serious risk of his ships 
being blown up, or he keeps them well 
out of danger, and which event the 
blockade Is but a fictitious one, and In 
such case British commerce has every
thing to lose. What possible use would 
be those big guns of the Dreadnoughts 
and of the Invincibles? Thousands and 
thousands of tons of displacement have 
been utilized in the construction of ves
sels to carry those great ріесм, w'hich, 
however, at night are comparatively 
useless. It is however, In those twelve 
dark hours that the enemy is the most 
active, as it Is precisely at night when 
efforts are made to break the blockade, 
to torpedo the ships or send them to 
the bottom with mines. Moreover the 
value of the hours of darkness Is also 
enhanced when It is considered that, 
should a cruiser succeed In breaking 
the blockade and eluding the villgance 
of her enemy, she might range at large 
and would be able to Inflict an British 

damago far exceeding the

act. Two 
Crocodile to the

it Captain Lycett said: 
object which looked like a buoy or a 
small vessel upside down. The obtfect 
was painted Mack." A rough sketch 
was also forwarded, showing how the 
object arched front the water, with a 
Jutting part which may have been a 
portion of a mast, 
of metal and was ribbed, seemingly 
being the hull of an overturned vessel 

The distance on the 
water was about from 60 to 70 feet, 
and it stood about 20 feet high.

Probably the object seen from the 
steamer Oanfa is tho same derelict as 
was sighted from the barkenttoe 
Archer as reported yesterday morning. 
The Archer, bound from Roche her» 
bor via Port Angeles te San Francisée 
with lime, reported having been 
company with the derelict becalm 
for three days forty miles south 
Cape Flattery and It Is probably the 

Object that drifted into the trade

What to Feel Yoir Self-feeder so That It 
‘Will бій Yoe a Warn Pleasant 

Ureettog oo a Winter Morning
Exposition of the Newest 

Fall Styles in Clothes for 
Men’s Made-to-Measure Suits

new songs 
Miss Outous is singing When Mandy 
Said Good-Bye,
Should We Part. Remember the mati
nees every day at 2.15.

and Mr. Harrison

It was obviously

A BIG SHOW AT HAPPY HALF 
HOUR TODAY. or small size.

Today’s show at the Happy Half 
Hour is a decidedly good one. Holmes 
and Buchanan complying with many 
requests will sing as a duet that great 
hit. Love Me And The World Is Mine. 
This song has been heard here fre
quently as a solo number, but this is 
the first time that It has been sung 
here as a duet, and a treat Is In store. 
A picture that will interest everybody, 
both young and old, Is The Zoological 
Gardens at Buenos Ayres. These goi- 

admlted to be one of the Un

makes little aerh.
Gibbon and Co.’s Triple X. Lehigh ap

pears to fill these conditions better 
than any other Hard Coal imported.

The schooner “Georgia" has just ar
rived from New York with about 600 
tons 
and Co.

This coal costs a little more than the 
other grades of Hard Cos! but Is well 
worth the difference.

A considerable portion of the cargo 
has been sold in advance so that It will 
be advisable to place orders promptly.

Telephone, 676.

* Ппт./оіі -display Is one whlc h has few, If any equals. The tndlvi- 
dnelttyvtiMenose In each salt pattern, and the careful, conscientious. 
Stylish way to which we cut and finish each suit Is the most effectual 
«root that clothes that come from Ottmour's have a character all

-I
Tim selonti mi of Mue serges and ohevlots at the very popular 

gelas,«28,Ьааnever been so varied *nd large aa well as great value 
IWIe strongly recommend them. ІіІЯ

gw-— fmrfpitnareduced prtoee to- our Jteedy-to-wear Department 
farfovercoats, eta. r

!
! MORE GOOD PICTURES AT THE 

BIJOU.

аNo need to think where will I spend 
my time tonight. Just read songe of 
the good things they have at the Bijou. 
Then your mind will be at ease. Ever 
see that picture called "The Squaw- 
man's Daughter ?” 
showing it ! It is one of those stirring 
western dramas showing how the 
pretty daughter of the "Bquawman” 
takes the reins into her own hands: 
won’t consent to the father’s love- 
такіїф match out of which he gets a 
feu- dollars. She’s a mind of her own 
and a love of her own, and In the end 
through her own daring and .the help 
of her cowboy lover, wins the day. 
Ever see "The Dreams of a Pearl 
Fisher ?" It is one of those wonder
ful Path» pictures, full of transforma- 
tlonT beautifully colored, and Is a sight 
that will make your eyes glad, 
see ‘May and December?" It tells the 
tale of an old man’s darling, young 
and pretty, who has a lover. The lover 
calls; the old man is out, but returns. 
A place to hide the lover next is 
sought—on the stove, behind the cur
tain. The old man entera lights 
a fire, makes It hot for the lover in 
more ways than that- Ever see "The 
Mad Musician ?” He Is mad all right; 
Just escaped from the asylum, enters 
a house where a young lady is playing 
the piano, shows her how to do It hi a 
rather rough way. Same thing hap- 

the street when ' he meets

of Triple X. Lehigh for Gibbon<
. л a

commerce a 
value of a battleship.

"It will tiros be seen that the propor
tion between the number of tons to be 
employed for the service by day and tor 
the service by night may vary for each 
navy and for each possible enemy It may 
be called upon to contend with. Arm 
so we соте to a vessel that may be 
able to change front when required and 
to at a time when their huge guns and 
thick armor are comparatively useless 
be metarophosed tor night warfare ; and 
utilizing efficiently the means provid
ed with the 10,000 tons assigned for 
that purpose, may with confidence 
stand the onslaught of the enemy s at
tack at Short range with his torpedoes, 
his mines and his submarines.

same
of the steamer Oanfa.

The Oanfa’s cargo was made up ol 
about 6,000 tons of general freight 
from Liverpool end the Orient. As us
ual the greater portion of the cargo 
vas for Victoria, there being about 
2,600 tons of general freight, Including 
heavy shipments of pips for the cor
poration of the city of Victoria, a 
marine boiler tor the tug Albion con
signed to J. H.x Greer and Co. For 
Vancouver there was as usual about 
two-thirds of the amount consigned to 
Victoria- The steamer will discharge 
about 1,400 tons of freight at the main- 
land port. At Seattle about LOCO tons 
of cresosote la to be discharged.

There were 176 Chinese steerage 
passengers on board tho Oanfa, all of 
whom were landed tere. Of these 47 
will pay $23,500 In head tax to the 
local customs officers.

The Oanfa was not expected to reach 
port until today or Monday morning 
and her arrival yesterday caused some 
comment. The big steamer, whlcg 
came into port with new paint shin 
lng about her, looked clean Indeed, and 
her officers were proud of the record 
their vessel made. She had 
weather throughout. While the Oanfa 
has made a very fast trip she did not 
equal the record held by the steamer 
Teucher, fastest of the Holt steamers 
which made the run from Yokohama 
In 12 days, 1 hour.

disembarking her
the Oanfa proceeded to 

and will return here

dens are
est of their kind in. the world. The 
picture shows almost every 
animal, and a number of birds. Among 
the animals shown are elephants, acou- 
ti, giraffes, camels, zebras, buffaloes and 
two magnificent specimens of lions, and 

the birds are the condor and 
Parents should send

The Bijou is
known

і Gihnour’s, se King sl.%
PRAISE FOR SHERRMG among

white herons, 
their children to see this picture at to
morrow’s matinee. Remorse is a pow
erful dramatic story, capitally acted. 
Good Night Is a vaudeville act, show
ing a trick comedy act. The Minstrel’s 
Sacrifice is a pathetic dramatic pie- 

the kind that this popular plc-

Toronto Globe: Canada’s représenta-

A Fine Showing of
New Fall Trousers.

tlves at the Olympic games this year 
return without the honors won by the 
little Hamilton runner, who, on his 
own initiative, and without the advan
tages of his successors, two years ago 
captured tho imagination of all Canada 
with his victory tn the Marathon at 

In the face of the over-con-

with-

Errer ture,
ture house is always showing. Prof. 
Titus’ new song, Sweetheart, How I 
Miss You, gained for him his usual 
generous applause, and Summertime, 
the big New York hit which Harry Le 

encore maker, the
OIL PIPE LEAKED ; Athena

fident talk of the present year, the re
sults are meagre. Kerr, of Hamilton, 
by his victory In the 200 yards run, 
achieved the one distinction that ap
pealed to -.he country at larga One on 
two others achieved a fair measure of 

The rest failed, ae it was ex-

1Z/E ARE NOW SHOWING a very fine assortment of 
ww new and up-to-date TROUSERS, and judging from 

Де saies - we bave already made, we can truly say we are 
Ibtwing the BEST in the city, and our prices are moderate. 
Кур* iéiyour chance to help ont your suit by getting a pair 
of OUR TROUSERS. Money returned if you are not sat- 
iefied. ізг Prices from 61.00 to $6.00.

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE
C. MAQNUSSON & CO..

‘ "/' 73 Dock Street, St John, N. B.

Roy sang, was an 
audience joining In the chorus. It Is 

of the catchiest songs heard hereBID FIRE STARTED one 
this year.

AL DILLON, COMEDIAN, AT THE 
CEDAR.PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 13.—Six men 

painfully injured while fighting
success.
pected they would before they left 
Canada There to no disgrace tor such 
failure ae was theirs, but It would be 
well to consider In future years, and it 
probably will be ooheldered, whether 
It Is right to raise false hopes at the 
cost of a considerable amount of pub
lic money In order to gratify the van
ity of » fem

were
the flames, and a warehouse and five 
dwellings destroyed by a peculiar fire 
at Glenfleld, a etiburt) of this city to
night. one of the pipes of the Stand
ard Oil Company sprang a leak and a 
large quantity of oil flowed Into a 
small stream, running through the 

The oil on the water was ir-

Come and hear A1 Dillon. You don t 
know what you’re missing. If the old 
proverb, laugh and grow fat, is true, 
the patrons of the Cedar must be put- 

This comedian is a per- 
For Friday and Satur-

pens on
"The Little German Band." But after 

most laughable chase by hto keepers 
Ever see "The 
Everything a 

But sad

a ting on flesh, 
feet scream, 
day The White Squaw Is the feature 
picture. It has never been shown in 
this city, and it is one of the greatest

Car-

he to landed .again.
Magnetized Man ?" 
magnet lifts sttokz to him. 
to relate, he Is arrested for theft, when 
the whole mystery Is explained. David 
Higgins to going to sing, "Where the 
Swanee River Wends Its Way," one 
of those pretty Southern melodies.

THE MAD CAP AT THE UNIQUE.

ChineseAfter 
passengers 
Tacoma at noon
early during the coming week to dis
charge her local freight and take 0» 
whale Ml and other cargo for he» 
homeward trip.

town. , . „„
ntted, and almost Instantly a stream 
of flame was flowing through the 

The buildings burned were near 
and for a time It was

dramatic pictures ever shown, 
nival at Nice Is a beautiful spectacular 
effort, portraying the greatest parade 
ib the world- Do not miss this. The 
Basket Maker’s Daughter Is a picture 
that appeals to all. The popular bari- 

Percy Sayce, will be heard in a 
Five

WILL RUN FOR MAYOR
I and still less to this possible It It be 

contemplated to make such a type 
against any and every sulver-MOST BE A NEW 

TYPE OF WARSHIP
Necessary to Rims i Fighter 

1er Both Day and light

town.
WINNIPEG. Man., Aug. 14. —With 

the announcement that Mayor Ash
down would seek a third term comes 
the assurance today that Controller 
Sanford Evans would be hto oponent.
а^^іе^пГ^ратУ^аГ^ ^“и.Гроиг brand new pictures.

Ги
hundred votes. With Elans’ entryth picture bears out some
contest promise, tobe unusually № j % t about by the pre-
esting next December. _____ _

feared^hat" most of the town would be 

destroyed
serve
sary. We have seen that each war baa 
been followed by regroupings of in
terests which, even when not cemented 
by distinct alliances, may yet rapidly 
and entirely change the organization 
of a navy." Colonel Cunlberti points 
out that the Angto-French-Japaaeee 
agreement will certainly tend to as
similate types, although many Japan
ese ships are of French origin, while 
others are of English construction.

Of other potent maritime powers to 
be confronted with Great Britain, it 
to only necessary to consider America 
and Germany. He admits that in tlje 
event of war between America and 
Great Britain, warships of the Dread
nought and Indomitable classes, cap
able of long voyages and high speed.

For the balance of the week the man
agement of the Unique Theatre offer 
their many patrons one of the best pro- 

shown in a motion pic-

tone,
new song. Equal to the best, 
cents, as usual, Is the price of admis
sion.

several hours’ work, the fire 
extinguished. The loss to not ARRESTS MARE IN

POLICE MURDER CASE
After

was 
heavy. -e~

AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

Tonight and Saturday afternoon and 
evening, the Miss Petticoats Company 
begin a short stay at the Opera House, 
opening this evening when there will 
doubtless be a large crowd present to 
enjoy the play.

At Halifax and other places where 
the company have appeared, those who 

'haw eseen the play are loud in thler 
praise.

The
tiest that ever

company Is said to be strong In its 
entire cast-

and Mrs. Warren Stinson have 
their bridal tour, and 

Loch Lomond to spend

Mr.
returned from
left today tor , .
the remainder of August with Mr. and 
Mrs. LeLocheur at their cottage.

13—StateMETHUEN, Mass., Aug.
and Wells, who are in

murders of Officert 
and Emerson of the Meth- 
went to Lowell today to 

of the

Officers Flynn 
vesbigatlng the 
McDermott 
uen police,
talk ,.dlh Joseph Glavtn, one

into custody in South Ae
on suspicion. Glavin is 

member of the "Arlington 
and the

Nkotodes Pli! Important Part Hi Німі 
Warfare of tie Uesent

Store Oloeee Today at 6 P. M. men taken 
ton last night 
said to be a
Mills Gang" In Lawrence, 
state police are endeavoring to ascer 
tain whether that gang can throw any 
light on the murder. GUvln waa taken 
from South Acton to Lowell today and 

examined but nothing could be
to the retell*

d Saturday Bargains play itself Is one of the pret- 
eame to this city, andDay

1 would play an important part. But he 
. asks, would they be of the same ser

vice in the event of war with Ger
many? He continues:

"TJie difficulties of the scene of bat
tle in that case are indeed most serl- 
__ for such vessels; the shallow coast
al" waters of the North Sea, the difficult 

of Denmark and many other

the
,*i

An-important forecast of the co=dl- 
"Uona under which a naval war would 
be fought by Great Britain and Ger
many to given by Colonel Cunlberti. 
the celebrated Italian naval construc
tor. Colonel Cunlbestl, who was one of 
tha first to predict the necessity lor 
baitiegblpe of the Dreadnought class, 
now discusses the utility of such bat- 
tlsth'r* in the event of an anslo-Am
erican war.,which would, he says, be 
«ought 1» the North веа and the Bal
tes,' and doubt lees Include b toe kales.
Be predicts the evolution of a “dav- 
and-night' battleship" of 20,000 tone — 
one that will not only be efficient tor 
long-distance battles in the daytime, I 
bat confldeutally withstand short- , 

night attacks from torpedoes, 
ndnee and submarines, such ae would 
be enootmtered during blockades.

"How can the 20,000 tons of displace
ment of the battleship of the future 
be divided so as to meet the necessities 
of a combat by day and equally so 
those of night?" aska Colonel Cunl
berti. and In answer te his own «mee- 
tlbri saye: “It to certainly not potsi- 
ble to balance these ooufllctlng re
quirements so accurately se to obtain 
» type which will serve indtovrlmln- 
g.teir'tor all tb#, if «.vies of,she world. himself In

laced on the Bargain Tables
efto TWELVE THOUSAND EAGLES 

PARADE IN SEATTLE
a was

learned here tonight as
0fOffieerUFlynn also had a consultation 

with Chief "Whitney of the

that are $8.89You can get $13.50 values far......... ...............
15.00 values .................................

$16.50 and 18.00 values for...........................
A few stylish Outing Suits left. Your suit ie in the lot.

MARKED VERY LOW TO CLEAR &
411 that-s left of our Wash Veste at sacrifice prices.
Men’s working Pants—$1-60 values for 90c ; $*00 values for $1*19; 

$2.50 values for $1.29.
Bargains in Men's Furnishings as well.

HENDERSON <û HUNT,
Outfitters to Men who know, __

Branch Store 555 Mam Street.

ous 9.88 In Boston 
state police.

A report сащ.в 
men have been 
and that on**- of them had a 
which apparently answered the descrip
tion of the one which Officer Emerson 
carried and which waa missing: when 
hia body waa feund. It 1s eald that th» 
men will be arraigned to cour‘ t“™°r" 
row In Nashua and that a Methuen 
officer will be present to l0<* «J**1 
over. At the Nashua P°U« 
however, a denial waa jnade that any, 
such men v-ere to custody or that any- 
thing was known about the watch.

.11.89Straits
drawback», ahow at once that In thto 
second case the conditions axe totally 
different. Among other possibilities that 
may arise there la one that must not 
be overlooked—namely that we might 
see two repetitions of the case of Port 
Arthur, cne within and the other be- 
yond the Danish Straits.

“And such blockades might protract 
the war for months and month» with
out any definite result on either side, 
except for the effect on the commerce. 
The most probable situation will be 
that the land armies will be vigilant 
and ready, that the German ships of 

will be In their ample and well- 
protected harberi of refuge of oqmper- 
Itively little depth, and that the Bri
tish ships win be keeping watch out
ride zo that no hostile cruiser may get 
away undeserved te play havuo with 
the commerce of Britain and disturb 
her food

"Tito r----- , ,
Cunlberti, that the biockader will find

this dilemma—either he ’

here tonight that two 
arrested to Nashua 

watchAug. 13.—Twelve 
of the Fraternal 

from every corner of

SEATTLE, Wn., 
thousand members 
Order of Eagles .
North America, paraded through the 
atreets of Seattle today, cheered by a 
throng of citizens and visitors that all 
but blocked their passage. Magnificent 
uniforms, spectator floats, bands and 
crack drill teams made up the pageant. 

k -------- —------ *■-------------------

NO LIB. EITHER.range
Mrs. McSwat.—"BlUlger, bow did. you 

the decorations at the church thislike
morning.?” , -

Mr McSwat.—“Alt the decorations I 
Lobelia, were worn by the 

young lady In front of me. I liked the 
grand sweep of the brim, the floral dis
play and the general arrangement of 

ribbons, but I thought the dead 
bird looked out of place."

war CENTENARIAN army officer.

LONDON. Aug. 13—Military servies 
under four British sovereigns 1s the 
record of Colonel Jolm Bower, of Drox- 
ford, Hampshire, who entered on his 
hundredth year last week. He entered 
the army- In Ш6.

could see.

17-19 Charlotte Street.
Bole Agents for Flt-Relorm Clothing.

thesays Colonelt will be,”■ -Є-: JSUf
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BUSINESS CARDS.L.EXPERT ENGINEERS WINTERSUSSEX IS SURELY 
NOT A BIT SLE

M. T. KANE
Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 

|i Hill Cemetery, 
й West S^t. John.

Telephone I Work0* West1177 21-______

\

A Might in Old Meg’s Hollow RE-ELECTED DEPUTY EHj

TO CONSTRUCT QUEBEC BRIDGEBy W. THURSTON Heavy Showers Interfered 

With Parade of Knights 

Templar

Scott Act Cases< and Cases ofj 

Other Description* 

Enliven Town
♦ Eyes Tested Free!

Difficult Repairing Solicited. 
C. STEWART PATERSON 

55 Brussels Street

London county council. He wae form
erly associated with Sir Benjamin 
Baker In the construction of the Forth 
bridge and subsequently was in charge 
of the great Assouan dam Egypt. The 
representative of the United States, 
Ralph Mojeeki is a member of the Am
erican Society of Civil Engineers and 
one of the most eminent bridge ex
perts of the continent.

These three men of large experience 
and of world-wide reputation will be 
given a free hand in preparing the 
plans for the new bridge. They will 
begin work as soon ar possible and will 
first examine the present piers and 
site with a view to determining whether 
or not they can be made available for 
the new bridge.

The present cpproaches, sub-structure 
and material on hand, now the prop
erty of the government in return for 
assuming the bond indebtedness of the 
Quebec Bridge Compaiy, are valued at 
nearly three million dollars, provided 
they can be used in the new bridge.

OTTAWA, Au*. 13.—At this after
noon’s concluding meeting of the cab
inet council for this month an order in 
council was passed approving of the 
■appointment of Henry E. Vautelet, C., 
E. of Montreal; Maurice Fltzmaurlce, 
C. M. G., of London, England, and 
Ralph Mojeeki of Chicago as a board 
of expert bridge engineers to prepare 
plans for the reconstruction of the Que
bec brige. The engineers selected for 
the. work are the best available in 
Canada, Great Britain and the United 
States. The Canadian representative, 
Mr. Vautelet, who will be chairman of 
the board, Is a member of the Cana^ 
dian (Society of Civil Engineers and un
til recently was in general practice at 
Montreal as consulting engineer. He 
was for some years bridge engineer 
for the Canadian Pacific.

Engineer of Not#
The British engineer selected, Mr. 

Fltzmaurlce, is chief engineer of the

I think it all came to pass because added its fascination,; so it was with 
my middle name is Dulcinia. A yearn- no feeling of uneasiness that I made 
irg grandmother begged to have me my inquiries as to the passing of the 
named for her—Jerusha Dulscreech ; an stages.
erudite though fanciful grandfather The only inhabitants of the cabin 
plead for Cervantes as a middle name. seemed to be a man and a woman. The 
My роки1 parents compromised on Dul- former was about 60 years old, with a 
cinla. Hciiv. Indeed should such an ad- smooth face and cold, lack-lustre eyes; 
venture. happen to me, plain Jerusha bald save for two or three short gray 
I). Gt". у - To J. Dulcinia Grey, how- hails which stood straight up in the 
everr- tt, might well be an every-day alr fpom the exact top of his head. The 
affair. Jerushd ■ ami Dulcinia were tor- J womari looked older. Crafty, bead-like 
rilit» ’trials to me during childhood, , eyes, surrounded by a forehead possi- 
bu£! when I was twenty, and dear old t>ly one inch in height, from which the 
Kaffir appeared and said that they I streaky hair was drawn tightly back, 
wet-V the sjveetest names in all the and a mouth which possessed every ex- 
ajojjd, am} so particularly suited to be
ing fp’jowvd by his own name °i Grey, 1JL possess, ana not one that it should 
the. only thing I could do was to fall gaVe me an uncomfortable desire to 
straightway into І is arms, knowing hasten my departure, 
there was nothing in all the world for 
ЧЛ worth thè'having If Z dll not fol- 
'ow this suggestion of his.

>

FEW WITNESS ITENJOYABLE ’PICNIC
THE BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.

SUSSEX, Aug. 13.—Inspector Wheel
er is in town, and although no raids 

made some interesting Scott Act 
expected to come up on

TORONTO, Ont.. Aug. 13.—Heavy 
showers today forced the Knights Tem
plar to forego their paradé at the regu
lar time and to hold their manoeuvres 
in the armories which were placed at 
their disposal by Gen. Cotton. The pa
rade took place late in the day and was 
witnessed by but comparatively few 
people.

The election cf officers for the Do
minion priory resulted as follows: Su
preme gra#id master, A. A. Campbell, 
London, re-elected : deputy grand mas
ter, L. B. Archibald, Truro, N. S., re
elected; grand chancellor, W. H. 
XVhyte, Montreal, re-elected; grand 
chaplain, Rev. Jas. Irving, Vancouver,
B. C. ; grand constable, Chas. H. Col
lins, Toronto ; grand marshal, T. Harri- 
man, Niagara Falls; grand treasurer,
C. F. Mansell, Toronto; grand regis
trar, A. K. Wanless, Sarnia; grand 
council, elected, W. P. Ryrle, Toronto; 
P. D. Gordon, Montreal; D. A. Young, 
Montreal; H. E. Channek, Stanstead. 
Que.; O. S. Hillman, Hamilton. Ap
pointed by grand master : T. Van B. 
Bingay, Yarmouth, N. S.; A. MacCoom, 
Toronto; W. H. G. Garrloch. Ottawa; 
Oh as. McGuire, London; All. Savage, 
Niagara Falls.

Provincial priors were elected as fol
lows for these districts: London, Dr. 
Leitcfi, St. Thomas; Hamilton, W. J, 
Stevenson, Guelph; Toronto, J. C. Ir- 
wlne, Batrie; Kingston and Ottawa. 
Albraham Shaw, Kingston; Quebec, 
Chas. R. Cornell, Montreal; New 
Brunswick, A. R* Campbell, St. John, 
N. B.; Nova Scotia, A. G- McLean, 
Sydney, C- B.ï Manitoba, S. T. Hans- 
combe, Winnipeg; British Columbia, A. 
B. Grace, Cranbrook; Prince Edward 
Island, George J. Lane, Charlottetown; 
Algoma, J. W. Morgan, Port Arthur; 
Alberta, A. R. Duncan, Edmonton.

Truro, N. S., was chosen as the next 
place of meeting.

Old Factory of Price and Shaw, In- 
diantown.

New and second 
Sleighs.

Repairs at moderate rates.
Experienced workmep.
Carriages and Sleighs for repairs 

called for and stored, and delivered tree 
of charge.

Carriages andwere
cases are
Tuesday. The sale of Uqimr is report
ed as quiet. The constables are stiU 
on the watch for Harry McKinnon or 
Harry Hampton, who 
the court room on Tuesday.

escaped frompression that a woman’s mouth should

heard in the civilFour cases were 
court before Magistrate Hombrook to
day. Two of these 
missory notes, one jwith goods delivered 
and the other with work performed.

Some miscreant rang in a false alarm 
of fire about 3 okclock this momilng 
and brought the firemen and others 
out of their beds. The Town Council 
have offered a reward of $50 for the 
arrest and conviction of this person. 
The constables are working on 
case and have a strong suspicion of 

An arrest is looked

EXHIBITION BOOTHS.dealt with pro-
The cross-road at Old Meg's Hollow, 

where the west-bound and north-bound I have a gang of men on the Exhibi
tion Building who can erect your booth 
immediately. Between 12 and 1 p. m. 
only.

stages should have met, as my charm
ing- hostess assured me, was a dozen 
miles from the nearest settlement; 

as ; horses in this vicinity there were none
-Ralph,” said I one .morning after we

t1tol^nWmatoaathmdecup0of>cofIee.-j to be had. I was exceedingly sorry to

• SrrSSlS™”
selves . across the floor on ecstatic , befote long, 
backs—“Ralph. J think I’ 11 go to spend j 
‘he night with A unit Harriet, and be | miles, and thet’s one a leddy like yer 
back tomorrow, long before you get wouldn’t dares ter go ter,” said the 
nome.” - woman with a mock deference that

“Sir Isaac,” said Ralph solemnly, warned me to be on the defensive.
‘‘you, Paracelsus and I, we three, are “But,” l persited, "I saw the chim- 
to‘ 4be left along, deserted, ostracized neys of a house that seemed to be on- 
frbtfi the land of smiles.” ly a little way off in the woods.”

Sir Jsaac slowly arose, with one light The créâtupe leered at me. 
spring was on the table, and, after "o, yes, there’s a house all right, but 
polishing Ralph’s hand with the back j there don’t nobody go there. It’s haunt- 
of a glossy maltese head, seated him- j ed; the noises they saiy it something 
self, fais long tall curling in an effec- ; awful; and the lights, and the steps 
rive arc over my best damask break- j f0|^s hev heard there o’ windy nights— 
fast cloth, and beaming on Ralph with і there ain’t a soul would go near it noу/ 
overweening sentimentality through j for anything yer could offer ’em.” 
nafrowed eyeslits, set up a loud lnsis j jjeg surveyed me with a baleful
tient purr. і grin that was intended to be reaesur-

‘‘Merciful heavens,” ejaculated Ralph,, jng „Tes kargtay rlght here, ef yer 
“la that the way you take it. • ; want ter; I’ll give yer some supper an'
well, Sir Isaac, perhaps you ! a good bed,” she added with obvious
right, perhaps you are right. ! alardty.
wtth^EdUh TorV^^t/ minutes on the I Despair gripped my heart.What could 
wav tn he t aLn Hei hruse rtands dir- I do? I pled my inability to eat, but
Trtfy oU.sitelheJittie station,and thui kladly shut myself into the proffered
Î felt mvself on safe ground. ™°m- A doleful hour dragged by. I
1 Here inters the real vilain of my tale ; could not sleep; I stepped softly to the 
£ poised an old ішуап relic, а j window and loked out. 
nyhy—and what a ruby! In mere size ] The moon was Just coming into view 
it was Ralph, who is looking over my j over the tops of the forest trees, and 
shoulder, says, ’Now be careful, be ; cast long leva ray across the road and 
careful,”) simply enormous, but the ; two or three outbuildings below the 
way its red splendor glittered and daz- ' cabin. There, leaning against one of 
sled is unspeakable. There "was a wink- these, stood by two friends of the 
ing It sinister intelligence about it; a j morning, whose femes I earnestly hop- 
glint of ocoult human—or inhuman— | ed never to see again. They, leisurely, 
wickedness in the depths of that gorge- [ hands in their pockets, slouched toward 
ous Oriental eye. I hud long ago (with • the cabin, and I heard them calling on 
disregard to ethnological considéra- old Meg. Evidently they had no desire 
tiono) named the thing the Cyclops. ! (hr secrecy. Their quarry was safely 

Edith, from a freak had slipped it ; housed 
on her finger this morning and on be- j That my room was on the ground 
Ing called off to the butcher and baker floor me with alternate terror and 
Bind candlestick-maker, at the back : rejoicing. Î felt sure of a visitor ere 
floor, had tossed the ring into my lap, ■ long, and flight seemed the only help, 
saying, “I can't wear that down to ! \yberc t0 g0? j could not stay out until 
them. I’ll be back in two minutes.” As j morning. I certainly could not stay in. 
she disappeared, she glanced over her ! ^ stepped again to the window; the
siiculdor with a merrly smile and crie j m0Qn{)gbt streamed white over the 
airily, "If not, keep it till cal led ■ j flelds and a hot night wind wqe tassing 
I had slipped the rpby ntechanically , the tree_tops madly to and fro. Could 

on my finger, and ceased to th nk 1 j I hide in the woods. My pursuers would 
as I stood gazing out on the people hui- , find me_the haunted house. It flashed 
tying to the station. A rumble and Jn my thoughte and at once I felt it was 
Sbfne Wisps of blue smoke awoke me to my Q[Uy cb6nce. Small fear had I, a 
the l'nct that my tram was oo g. ; twentieth century woman, of the ghost- 
selved tvavellinglbeg and glove», flew )y gueate; a„d it might be my heaven 
across the street, stramb.ed i of refuge from only too real mortal ter-
•raln and settled myself down in com
fért» laid bag and ticket on, the seat T
b«ide me and we were all off and My mind was instantly made up I 
away. All—including the Cyclops! waited in an agony of ImpaUence until

Across, the aisle sat two of the most everything was still in the house, and 
vHlaim-us-looldng men eye had ever be- then made myself ^vait stUl longej. I 
held, and suddenly I realized that they waited, waited, until the breathing of 
were staring straight at my still un- the sleeping man and woman in the 
gloved hand with an expression that room next to mine grew loud apd re- 
*harruwed up my sold and made my Kular, and then, the accused Cyclop» 
two eyes like stars start from their buried in my bosom, slipped out of the 
spheres."It was no jesting matter,never window and made with frantic haste 
Useless for nothing short of murder for the forest.
lurked in those protruding eyes. With At every Step a grasp was on my 
what calmness I could assume, I drew shoulder, a hideous voice In my ear.

gloves, t/nl sat in uncomfort- I think for the time being I was actual-

my unspnakalfle relief, however, .There was no difficulty in finding the 
the two nien left the car at the station house what had once been a path led 
scene .ten miles before we reached my j near it and on into the woods beyomL 
aUghting-place, and I had the satisfac- j It was a low, one-stoned building, with 
Hon of seeing them left behind on the ! trees growly thickly about it on three 
platform as our train pulled out. It ; sides. As the hot gusts of wind seized 
was a little disconcerting to find that j them, the branches thrashed against 

"we had only pulled out on a siding, to ; the roof and rasped 
wilt for the Vtrtin to pass; but as | weather-beaten wal s, adding vastly to 

Vfce men aid not reappear, my natural | the weird gloom of the place. My fears, 
fcevancy reasserted itself, and I j however, were not of the house; I tri- 
fcew fear to the winds and fatuously | ed the door; It resisted; a window; it 

myself. I should have been opened and In a moment I was in what 
W^thatiLfil. nevertheless, to have ! might be by force of contrast, consid- 
>ad the Суcloos safetly out of my j ered safety.
ItMni 1 I By slow degrees my senses came back

•The stare-coach th-t was to carry ! and I looked about me.
- farther on my little journey was In The moonlight flooded the 

watting as the train drew up, and in a room, which was low-ceiled, 
few minutes we were rolling gaily woodwork which must have once been 
?rLT -he" op-.i country behind four painted white. The hmse stood cn the 
thagrdficent стау horses. Gaily, I have verge of a deep hollow, and although 
fli but a rter* soVne seven or eight it had but this one story, the ground 
mllM were stretched behind uc, the sloped away so sharply at the back 
SoJ^ltogVher pleasing knowledge was ; that one of the windows in the room 
thrtiri upon me that on the driver’s opened upon the fiat roof of a sort of 
s^at in apparently amiable converse shed or L about three feet below^ A
With him although most of the time rough board tabic ajd two or three
out of mV view except for an occa- chairs and boxes stood about in con-
■brfaf g'.inipre of their legs, aat my fusion. There hal once been a fire-

the trsin place, but this was now boarded up
the wheel have given way and an air-tight stove with a long № 

that particular trip? Why need we nel had been subs ttuled. Not a room 
have be-^ oe't yed by it so long that to encourage ghosts As I glanced 
When wé reached the cross-road where about thinking low lacking were the 

time alighted and met true accessories to such visitants: no 
stage that passed mullioned windows, sliding panels or 

waving tapestries, I almost smiled. 
But the stiffened muscles refused their 
uncanny work, and I shivered instead; 
and as I shivered I noticed that there

This

‘Phone 1628.

A. E. HAMILTON, 
Contractor.McGUIGAI GETS 

A BIG CONTRACT
ATE CANNED FOOD 

AT TERCENTENARY
I

the

Hamm Lee Laundry

Tel. 1739. — 45 Waterloo St 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union St

Goods called forand delivered

the guilty party, 
for at іцу time.

A pool room "conducted by Hanford 
Doyle closed itsvdoors today. The >ro- 
prietor is understood to have gone to 
the West with the harvesters. His 
clerk has also disappeared. A warrant 
is out for Doyle's arrest on the charge 
of interfering with the police in ths 
discharge of their duty.

The Sussex Institute held a picnic 
to Pt. du Ohe-ie today, and alJJjough 
the weather was disagreeable an en
joyable itime was spent. About 125 per
dons attended the outing from here 
and these were joined by others from 
different points.

"There ain’t another house for three

Will Build Transmission Line 

For Electrical Power 

Commission

Lieut. Colonel Henderson of 

Highlanders Died Yester

day as Result

В

First- Class Service
neatness and dispatch, excellent cook
ing Chinese dishes served. Meals 20c. 
6 meals $1.00. Board *3:50 weekl} 
Lunches at all hours.

HONG КОКС RESTAURANT,
54 Mill Street.

. ACTIVE IN MILITIAPRICE IS ,$1,270,000

TORONTO, Vug. 13.—F. H. Mc- 
Guigan .formerly of the Grand Trunk, 
has been awarded the contract for the 
building of a transmission line for the 
Ontario hydro electric power commls- 
slon.The price is $1,270,000. The line

TORONTO, Aug. 13,—Lieut.-Colonel 
Wilbur Henderson, second in command 
of the 48th Highlanders, died this 
morning at his home at 29 Jameson 
avenue as a result, It is believed, of 
using canned food In camp at the Que
bec tercentenary. Colonel Henderson 
was fifty-two years of age, and leaves 
a widow, son and daughter. Lleut.- 
Colonel A. G. Henderson of Sussex 

The deceased 
in the inland

SIGNS THE PLEBE 
THEN HE GOES FREE

NORTHEND CIGAR STORE,
565 Main St.

will run from Niagara Falls to To
ronto and, thence to St. Thomas, a dis
tance of 293 miles. There were 27 ten
ders entered, fifteen for towers, five for 
cables, five for construction of trans
mission line and two b 11k tenders.

McGulgan was the bulk tender, and 
when all was estimated it was consid
ered a half,million dollars below what 
any of the "others would come to. To 
build the line 507 tons of aluminum 
wire will be necessary. It will be 
manufactured by the Northern Alum
inum Co. at Shawmigan, Que. Three 
thousand one Hundred and seventy-six 
steel towers, each 66 feet high, will also 

Patrick Mills, who resides on Sheffield hav0 to ^ bul.t at a coet of $621,000.
brought before Judge The work will begin as soon as the de- 

charged tails of arrangements can be complet
ed. It must he finish'll within fifteen 

j months of :he signing of contract.

:

Full line of Foreign and 
Domestic Cigars. Popu
lar brands of Tobacco. A 
fine assortment of pipes 
and smokers’ goods- 
Y our patronage solicited.

avenue ie a brother, 
wai deputy collector 
revenue department. He always took 
a keen interest in military matters and

^Vife Beater Allowed To Go, 

Free After Promising To 

Be Good

THIS RAIN IS WORTH 
MILLIONS OUT WEST

was only last year promoted from 
senior major of the 48th to the rank 
of lieutenant-colonel.

-♦

WIFE INTERCEDES HARRY THAW WILL BE 
FREE IN A MONTH ?

It Will Probably Prove the 

Saving of the Oat 

Crop
FILL WAFER

street, was
Ritchie yesterday afternoon 
With beating his wife and being drunk

і
Once Out of New York State 

He’s All to the Good, De

clares Lawyer

and disorderly. j
The prisoner stated that he did not 

remember having beaten his wife and ■ 
• that he had been working for the past 
three months. He dfcd not think that 
he was drunk, for on the day In ques
tion he worked most of the afternoon.

Mire". Mill», his wife, stated that she 
had beçn illused by her husband for-1 
some time.

KEPpRTS OF FROST

NEW ASSISTANT FOB 
THE DEPUTY MINISTER STOLEN ALEWINNIPEG, Aug. 13.—Rain worth 

millions of dollars fell during the past 
twenty-four hours in Manitoba and 
Southern and Central Saskatchewan. It 
will probably prove the saving of the 
oat crop, which in many parts looked 
like a complete failure. Oats had been 
put in after the wheat and had not 
got a sufficient start before the dry 
weather
headed out with straw so short as to 
make it almost impossible to cut and 
the grain gave promise of being light 
and poorly filled. Rain will give the 
crop a fresh start and. should bring the 
oat yield up to the average of the last 
decade. Rain has aided the wheat crop 
too, and will probably add as much as 
two or three bushels an acre to such 
of the crop as is not too far advanced 
to benefit.

Any grain which will not be in shape 
to cut for a w eek or more will have 
a chance of having berries fattened 
out considerably. There were reports 
of a frost from a number of districts 
this morning, but so far no statement 
of damage.

At Brandon the thermometer regis
tered 34. At Pierson, Humbolt, Regina, 
Indian Head and Broadview, 33. At 
Saskatoon and Hamiota, 32. At Mooso- 
min, 31. At Q'Appelle, 30, and at Sel
kirk. 27.

NEW YORK. N. Y„ Aug. 13,—That 
Harry Thaw will be free within a 
month is the opinion of prominent New 
York lawyers. Eugene Phlllbin, former 
cisilrtct attorney, said today:

•'There is no doubt that onoe Thaw' 
steps foot outside of New York State 
he will be a free man, or if not actu
ally free, can be made so by a writ of 
habeas corpus. Harry .Thaw was not 
convicted of any crime. He was ac
quitted on the grounds of insanity. 
Judge Bowling, believing it to be for 
the good of the State, committed Thaw' 
to Matteawan. This committment is 
legal only in New' York.

“If the federal authorities demand 
that Thaw's presence at the bankruptcy 
proceedings in Pittsburg, those who 

: have Thaw in custody have no other 
course than to produce him. Once 
across the river and in New Jersey, he 
would be legally free, and tts long as lie 
is kept out of the State of New York 
ho would have no fear of imprison
ment.”

John F. McIntyre, a leading lawyer 
of the criminal bar, said that once out
side of the state, Harry Thaw would 
be as free as any citizen.

“Because Thaw was committed to an

>On several occasions he ,
had beaten her and also the children. . -, T ,
she had «їх little one* to look after \ Arthur bt. bawrence to be 

on\y about nine 
She said that the prls-

NORTH BAY, Ont., Aug. 13—While
tv/o excursion trains carrying harve&l- 

fro.n the Maritime Provinces to 
the west "were stalled at Chalk River 
today by a small freight wreck, excur
sionists amused themselves by attack-

The

and the eldest was 
years of age.
or.er
port herself and family, and she was 
compelled to work herself to properly 
clothe and feed them. Several times he 
had come home drunk and each time j 
he would beat her and abuse the child- :

ers
Given More Responsible 

Position
Consequently theyga,ve her about $8 a week to sup- came.

ing and looting a village hotel, 
proprietor was carried out of the build-

Г

OTTAWA, Aug. 13.—Arthur St. Law- ing and over a thousand dollars’ worth 
of liquors and cigars carried off. The 
mad excursionists even invaded the 
cellar and carried a ?ar load of beer

rence, assistant chief engineer of the 
kludge Ritchie was inclined to send department of public works, will *ort- 

the mail to jail, but Mrs. Mills asked )y be appointed assistant deputy min- 
that he be compelled to sign the pledge. jeter ^ that department. Mr. St. Law- 
Mills signed the pledge and was al- репс, has recently shown his capacity 
lowed to go.

:і

in kegs to the trains, where they emp
tied the water tanks in the cars, filling 
them up with ale.

Fighting became general and one man 
ha-1 his nose split open and sustained 
o:her injuries. At MacKies Station the 
station house was attacked during the 
stop and the agent’s furniture wreck
ed. At North Bay there 
trouble, as the first sign of hooliganism 

met with the arrest cf seven of

r ... by conducting the fiurvey of the 
Georgian Bay canal route, one of the 

I largest engineering works ever under- 
! taken in Canada- James Hunter, who 
is now assistant deputy, will become 

The man who thought himself a . aeputy, as announced some time ago 
scientist gave a public lecture on. elec- I 
tricity. The hall was at first tolerably I 
full, but the audience was not long 
in finding out with whom they had to * 
do, and began to go out one by one. ^
At last only one remained, and he 
listened with great attention, thus en
couraging the lecturer to continue.

At the end of half an hour the lec-

u
CABBY DIDN’T MIND.On my

littleTOWN IS THREATENED. was
b

PITTSBURG, Aug. IS—The '♦
borough of Glenfield, a suburb, *- insane asj'lum does not necessarily
is menaced by a fire which ♦ prove that In any other state he would
started from the explosion of a ♦ not be legally sane until proved other-
large oil tank this evening. It WjKe and until his sanity was passed

turer stopped, and said politely, I beg ^ £g reported that eight residences upon by a competent commiseion he
your pardon, sir, but I hope I am not ^ have been destroyed rnd that WOuld have every right under the law
traspaseing on your kindness. I shall ^ many others .ire in danger. ♦ of a sane and innocent man.

041 released from these tanks ♦ “a committment in this state has no 
You can go on for ^ had flowed over a vide area and fxtra-territorial force and once outside

another hour, or al might if you like— -unless some means of checking ♦ Gf the state Thaw would be. a free
so long as you don’t forget that you ♦ the flames is quickly found the -+ man. Any judge out of New York
engaged me by the hour." greater part of the town may be must. discharge him ч on the grounds

Then the unhappy man perceived destroyed. j that he is illegally detained. In my
too late that his remaining audience Firemen with apparatus have -♦ | opinion if Thaw is taken outside of

cabman who had driven him ♦ been sent from the city. ♦ і New York state he can never be

was
the excursionists.

fiercely at thek

F
; THE FATAL TOADSTOOLS

CLAIM FOUR VICTIMS
AMHERST MAN IS 

SHOT OUT WEST
hare finished In ten minutes." 

‘‘Ten minutes!
1 ♦

front
with ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Aug. 13—Henry 

Jarrell, 35 years old, of Baltimore, Md., 
his sistev- 
also about 35 years old, wife, of J. Os
car Jarrell, of this city, are dead, and 
Mrs. Jarrell's husband and her moth- . 
er, Mrs. Margaret M. Scheib, are criti
cally iii from the effects of ptomaine 
poisoning, resulting from eating toad
stools picked by mistake for mush
rooms last Sunday.

Mrs. Lillian Jarrell.
Fred Layton Instantly Killed 

at Vernon, British 
Columbia

was the 
to the leeture-hall. brought back.”

HAD MANY FRIENDS
TOURING THEATRE.

PA RIS, A up. $.—A thea trical motor 
is lourirg France in aid of aAMHERST, N. S., Aug. 13,— J. L. 

Ralston this afternoon received a tele
gram from Rev L: McDonald",- Presby- 

; terian minister at Vernon, B.C., stating 
1 that Fred Lay ion had been shut and 
instantly killed. This^is the only news 
so far received.

Deceased is the second son of. Deacon 
! James M. Layton, and with his wife 

and family moved to Vernon about 18 
months ago. He resided before going 
west at Amherst Point on the farm 
since purchased and now occupied by 
H. J. Logan M. P. Beside his aged 
lather he leaves two sisters in Am
herst—Mrs. Pipes, wife of H. S. Fipese 
and Mrs. Ralston, wife of Postmaster 
B. W. Ralston, and one brother in the 
United States; H. J. Logan, M. P-, is

on
(graven
home lor aged music hall and variety 
artists. Among th< troupe of five is 
Mile. Nina Parek, of the opera, 
artists carry their scenery and stage 
v, hich can be mounted in a few min-

T had many a t 
(Ko nqrth-bound 
Aunt Harriet’s door, this had already 
gone by, and why did I not learn of 
It until the four great gray horses 
were gal1 oping miles away?

A small, untidy-looking cabin stood 
dear the Intersection of the roads, and 
ft was here, after waiting rather im
patiently ir. the now' gathering twi
light for half an hour, that I learned 
that to stand longer staring down the 
road for the stage was a useless

The

utes.
another door in the room.was

door was close beside the fireboord, 
a 1 ng dark narrowand led into 

closet, the walls of which were rather 
oddly covered with hangings of faded 
chintz. A number of old garments still 
hupg from the pegs.

I turned away with scant desire for 
further Investigation, and sat dolefully 
down to wait for daylight.

IN RECEIVER'S HANDS.

(Special to The Sun.) ♦
♦ HALIFAX, Aug. lS.^ftichardson
♦ gold mine at Isaacs. Harbor has *■
♦ passed into the hands of receiver. ♦
♦ The Eastern Trust Company has ♦ 
-*■ been appointed to represent .the

Extensive develop-

♦

amusement.
The place hereabouts was known as 

Did Meg’s Hollow; a wild romantic, 
mystery-loving spot I had always con- 

and had enjoyed the brief
(To be Continued).

L aidered it,
"•waiting on the edge of the solemn for- 
Mt' with the sunlight yellowing the RAILWAY ECONOMY IN BELGIUM, 
curves of the four ^ascending BRTJSSEjLS> Aug. із.-The Belgian

fron a (list'nee, railway authorities have ordered that 
. _ j, ‘ atoning -ently all newspapers left in carriages shallthe fields behmd .t&sloping m y ^ carefully collected and used for

the cheerful daylight had making the oàrdboard for ticket».

a cousin.
Mr. Layton was an active member of 

the Amherst Point Baptist Church, a 
of fine Christian character, and 
greatly esteemed in the commun- 
His many friends here will deep-

-*• bondholders.
♦ ment had been going on for some *
♦ time, and the last crushing of ore * 
-»■ did not turn out as well as expect- -•
♦ ed. The mine is owned principally -•

Ar man 
was 
ity.
ly sympathize with his family in their 
sad bereavement.

I t»oads, and even 
in, viewed by Americans.
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DIARRHOE
There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to 
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy

dose is sufficient It never fails and can be
It is equallyIn fact in most cases one

relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases, 
valuable for children and is the means of saving the lives of many 
children each year. * In the world’s history no medicine has (wer met 
with greater success. PRICE THIRTY-FIVE CENTS.
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NEW STOCK PATTERNS INMiddling upland* 8 «ML Sales, *0» 
speculation nod export «Xk American* 
ІЛ00, tenders new docket, 8,000.

Weather: Loose ibowers are tadt- 
«eted tor today and tuBtoirow- over the 
gulf states and tomorrow over south 
Atlantic sections.

Commercial rays: It 1» sedd that 
some good cotton will he tendered on 
August contracts. There Is some very 
desirable cotton In the New York 
stock.

LONDON. « p. m.—Anc 48; Aop 
78 7-8; Atch 881-8; Bo 641-8; Co 421-М - 
Erie 23 3-4; Bf SOL* Ills 1881-4; Ca 
1П1-4; Lo 110; Kt 8214; Np 146; Can 
1081-2; Ow 481-2; Pa 1281-4; B* 
186 8-4; R1 IT; Sr 20; Sp 98T-8; St «6; 
Up 167; Us 481-8; Ux 1091-4; We 28 3-4.

Summary—OtlOW YORK. Aug. 14— : 
Americans In Lon den heavy, mostly 
below parity. 1

New York Central in fleet six months 
of the calendar year earned tor dlv- 
1.08 per cent, vereus 3.20 last year.

The visible supply of eppper in Eur
ope July 15 ІВ estimated at 39,676 tons.

COMMERCIAL
L MEDIUM-PRICED CHINA DINNERWARESi

new YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Bountiful decorations in Pink or Green color effects, at
MARVELOUS LOW PRICES

! (Famished by D. C. «Inch. Banker 
. and Broker.

Chicago Market Report and New Tack 
Cotton Market.

SV John, N. R» Aug. IS.
There. Erl 

CTg. Op’g. Neon.

ч
Miss Lou Cunningham accompanied 

by her friend# Mies Alice Byron, are 
■pending a tew holidays In the border 
tons, St. Stephen and Calais, Me.

Mr. TOn. Merryw-eather, acdompan- 
ledbyMs wife and son. returned home 
to -tfest St. John Saturday after vot
ing his brother in Toronto.

Mr .and Mrs. Waldo W. Skinner, of 
Montreal, are the guests of- Mr. and 
Mre. C. N. Skinner this week On Tues
day afternoon Mrs. Skinner entertained 

■ at afternooo tea In honor et her daugh- 
Hn ta low. The guest* Included Mrs. 
|Qao. MoJwttgV Mrs. RiC. Skinner, Mrs. 
Dera, Itee Nonnsm beetle, Kingston, 
Mrs. Straton, Mr». F. S. White, Mrs. 
B. S. Skinner, Mrs. P. W. Thomson, 
Mrs. Sbecwoo* Skinner, Misa Eflge, of 
London, tout.).. SOM Tuck^Mler Strat- 
on, |HsejBeatrlo* Skinner, Mies Sydney 
Smith. 1

Mia. J. S. Ford entertained the 
young friend* oft her daughter oa Sat
urday evening at Duck Cove, where 
they are summering. The entertain
ment took the formol a dance and was 
held In the hall. The gue*ts Included 
all the young people Mho are at the
cove, * • J

Mrs. Dover has returned from a trip 
to the old country. Her daughter. Mr*. 
Norman Irielle, of Kingrtoo, Ont., 1* 
vtoiting her at present.

Mr. J. W. Clawson, of Bhiladelphl*» 
1* spending hie vaoatoea kith frieuda
^Mrs. W. L- Carr and seta of Woo dr 
etodk, are «pending a turn day* her* 
at Wentworth Heti. BUtote Row 

The weekly tend* ' tea was held on 
Wednesday afternoon. The ladle* In 
Charge were Mme. H. C. Sohofleld. Mis* 
laches and Miss Stetson.

Mr. Mrs. W. W Duncan and, 
family of New Rochelle, N Y., spent 
part of this week in the city, the 
guest* of Mi*. N. A. Rogers, St. James 
street.

Alfred R. Betsy, of Buffalo, Is vlsit- 
Mrs. Chas, Bstey,

І 4 О. K WARWICK CO., Ltd.Г L;
A mal. -Copper.... 
Anaconda.. .. ..
Ana Bug. mo...
Am. Smelt and Efg. 

і Am. Car Found...
1 Am. Woollen..
Atchison., ^ m. 

b Am. Looo... .. .. 
Brodk-Rpd. Trst^
Balt and. Ohio.... ,
'Chess. and Ohio.. .. .. 43% 
Can. Pan... ,, .. .. —171% 
COlo E. and tom..
Con. Qa»,. ..

і Bit,» .. «. і,
/ЗВгі* let pfd.—.
►mined» oen. v.
/•Kan. end Теж—

", Of. North. PftL..
Iftlh emd JCsehk.
'Soo u -

79% ТОІ- 79»
- 48 
..135»

78 TO 82 KING ST.П 46%47» і ■> - T to
P184ШК

87 93%974
40449*440%
26»âê%- 88
87%83- 88 î!
И87
8263- 58 і F,68» 8884
424434 ,l169%171

34» 844 884 »1371384 1884
234 13%334 PICTURE SHOWS WILL 

PAY $25.08 PER QUARTER
m

186*ит Anty Drudge in Court.
Prisoner’s wife (relenting)—“Yes^he didstrikfrme, but 

it was partly my ftadt I was wHum аЦ d»y and 
was bad-tempered, and didn't havedee dinner ready.

— 167%
M.% 318S4

[dШЧ 1894 i.110Л34 AY1.. „ ...IS
pan,, ,, », „ u 57%

U»%
37*Ifir Sob Comotttee Makes Its Report Offoriig 

Several Raeenmendatioas for Im
provement of Coeditioos.

it will end their wash-day fighting. She won t here 
Viftif as much work then, and thererfrbe plenty of time 
to get dinner. She won’t beared and cross, either.

754end West.»,
|N Y Cen...
’ Out and Wset,»
Рас» Mali

/Reedbg.. »» .. .. #..116% 
і Rep. Steel., i, » u 83% 
eiose Sheffield.
'Peons., ,і ». u ,—.116%
'Rook ManS.. - »
- 8ft. Раці,» », .,

She Pleaeee Hhn108.1084
434 424
2544A44 44 »* 4*6* Hygienl» СЗЮІ6* Ron* of

to altord
I everyone else-neound the 
«attofactioa eet itttohA 

There's oothtag bed Mg ваоЛхтП

husband and 
board mneto- « MW

Do you spend 52 days of the year 
washing clothed Fifty-two days bending 
over a tub of nauseous, steaming suds and 
52 days of hard-rubbing on a [washboard? 
Then stop it. Nature didn’t intend any 
wqman to work like a slave. Fels-Naptha 
will cut down the time spent in washing 
at least half. It will cut out the boiling, 
the steaming suds, the hard-robbing.

Fels-Naptha will separate the dirt from 
your clothes while soaking in cold or 
lukewarm water so that a light rubbing 
and a simple rinsing will leave them clean 
and pure—ready for the dine.

Look tor the red, and green wrapper.

As the result of the investigation of 
the members of the committee ap
pointed for the purpose, they have re
commended to the council that the 
tax on moving picture shows wilt be 
$26 per quarter payable lnr advance, 
Instead of $75 per year.

The committee made a close Investi
gation Into the business of the houses 
and found that their profite were not 
large enough to Justify the large tax 
that was suggested for them.

The first section of the report deals 
with the license fee.

The second suggests that, .np license 
be issued until the building has been 
approved by the Building Inspector 
girding Its safety Dor accommodat
ing crowds and Its protection against 
flres.

The third section recommends that 
only thoroughly competent operators 
be allowed to run the machines. This 
Is In view oft the representation made 
by Inspector Day of the Board of 
Eire Underwriters.

The last recommendation Is that the 
license should Include a clause allow
ing the mayor to cancel It'at any time 
should immoral or improper pictures
bo shown.
It Is likely that the Немає fee win 

be imposed from the expiration of the 
old licensee, as most of the licenses 
have expired and no payments have 
been made for several months.

.. 17
,1464 ШМОМІА taHVQtRNtO В

184 to 18MBB8t.
South»**» Ry. ».
Southern Рас»». j North. Рас. »... „ „ ».

- Nat. bead.. „ „
, Texas Pec„
Union Pati.„
,tr в Rubber.—
U S Steel..

,U a Steal PAL. .. ...»W4 
(Wabash.... „ „ „ 
Wabash Pf6u u . 71

‘ Total sals* In New York
l *49,460 «lares,

I
984

144% COME NEXT MONTH874
.. « 884

1574

LOCAL NEWS.» 88
Mr. George 0. Starting, director of 

the Boston Op e/a Stagers Company, 
has wired Mr. Walter ML Magee, his 
representative nosr in this city, that 
he ha* arranged fbr the appearance of 
Mis* Judith Franchit, late prima, don
na, soprano, with the San Carlos 
Opera Company, during the coming 
engagement Of the Boston Coihpany, 
at thé St. John Opera House, the week 
of September 21st.

This engagement was oonsumatedl by 
cable with Henry Russell, Who is now' 
In Paris.

Mme. Franoinl 1» young, good look
ing, and an artist of rare ability, well 
and favorably known to music lovers 
throughout the eapitola of Europe, es
pecially'in Rome and St. Petersbrug.

In Rome Mme, Franoinl sang San- 
tuzsa in Mascagni’s Cavalleria R-us- 
tlcana" for two consecutive weeks, dur
ing which time the great composed 
himself conducted the orchestra.

She is slight in stature, with large 
expressive eyes, and mobile features. 
Her voice is of the rarest quality, and 
of very high range. She is Intensely 
dramatic In action, possessing a per
sonality eminently suited1 td the Ital
ian school of acting 

Miss Helen Darling, the leading 
prima donna of the Boston Co., has 
been abroad for some years studying 
under the best masters, and Is known 
as one of the most promising younger 
artists in the Grand Opera field.

The Philadelphia newspapers speak
ing of her, pronounced her "Violetta” 
in Verdl’t La Traviata, as a master- 
work both in song and action.

Manager Skinner Is now endeavoring 
to complete arrangements for the ap- 

of Miss Darling to sing at

464і
.. IS

Theyesterday,

ювш мврожс. 
Shura. I’d.

GTg, Op’g. Noon.

from-atr. o*i
■1Ing his mother.

Orange Street.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Gorham and eon. 

and Mr. and Mr*. Frank Qorheem, are 
automobile trip from Houlton.

re-CJOCAGO x. тм.вцА.я.
IX, wiltjpeeatike* both ala rtTlft 5*V%*
Ludlow street-. United- Baptist* Chuseb 
Sunday.

Î ! '
Sept, Com., *.

’ “ Wheat.»
“ Oats..,

on an _ ^
While In town they were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Hoche, Pit* St.

Mr. and Mrs. G O Jordan have gone 
to Dalbouele for a few days 

Mrs. R. Ifiettte Jones gave a luncheon 
at her sumjner home, MclAPea's Beech, 

Among the guests were 
Mrs. Alex

...» 77% , * ».
..«64 88% 63%

47% 47% 41%
“ Pork.. _______,. 14.87 IB JO 16 JD

DeouCam,sv-. w 
“ Wheat# .. >. „

; ** Oats.
'J.-- MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Zl’w Thura. m
* f. -m ■ -1.} o ai» on*» et*».
iBorn. OoeL. ^ W IT 87
Dom. I am* 5U, « ----- 164 16% 15%
Dona I and в ЖМ» ». M
N в Steel.... «V m M.. 4S .M. ...

A 170 180
TUrin City........... ... 81 80% 60%

98% mm a* »,

♦
Mi*. Willi 

deetse to tt _ 
their kindness and sympathy In their 
recent sax» bereavement.

64%
.. 904 98% 184 

„ „ 474 47% 47% !cn Tuesday.
Mrs. Percy W. Thomson,
Wilson, Mrs. F. K White, Mrs. J. F. 
Fraser, Mrs. Coeter, Mis. Pldgeon and 
the Misses Glrvan

Mr. S. E. St. Onge Chaplean, Ottawa, 
clerk of the Senate of Canada, and Mrs. 
Chaplean, were at the Royal a tow; days 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Richards, of Bos
on the Calvin Austin on

In-spite of altt stories to the contraryi 
the ooming attraction at at. John, pre
senting grand opera, to the biggest and 
grandest the*, has ever visited this city, 
not only lh it* complete costume and. 
scenic effects but It* artists (60 In 
number) are of the very best, and the 
publia are

■

President. To each of these His Lord- 
ship replied In turn. He used the Ghellc 
In expressing his appreciation of the 
Gaelic aoclety** address.

The dinner at the at. Charles was 
very private. Mr. Alexander Fraser, 
chief* of the екю I» Canada, acted as 
master ot ceremonies. On behalf of the 
stem he -presented Lord Lovat with the 

i; Gaelic-Soototy*s address.
A luncheon in honor of Lord Lovat 

was tendered hhn at 1 o'clock by the 
OatttOHo Union. Mr. W. H. Leacock 
acted a* chairman. His Grace Arch
bishop MOBvay proposed the health of 
the guest In a very happily worded 

„ _ _ . speech, to wMoh BOs Lordship replied
Witt Represent!tin Frasers Re Toot Trip* with brevity «па grace.

Mies Fraser, of this city, grand
daughter of Simon Fraser, discoverer 
of the Fraser River, was one of the 
guest* at the clan dinner.

LORD7LOVAT lured of a grand treat.
14-8—1.1O F E». u> м. і, м» IN HAMILTON ton, came 

Tuesday and spent a few days in town 
at the Victoria.

Mrs. «. P. Foster returned this week 
from Pittsbusg, her sister, Mss. Law- 
ton, accompanied her and to her guest 
at their summer camp, Ragged Point.

G. M. Suffren, of Sussex. «Pent the 
week end with friends here.

A Jolly camping party are spending 
this week at Lake Utopia. The party to 
comprised of Mr. and Mrs» W. M. An
gus, Mr. W. A. Lookhart, Mise Mabel 
McAvlty. Miss Margaret McAvity, Miss 
Bradstroet, Miss Edith Humphrey, Miss 
Alice Sellars, Wilmington, D. C., Mes-, 
ers. R. J. Humphrey, George A. Look- 
hurt, K elite Ryan, B. 8. Ritchie, and 
a. o. ThomM* ,

Mis* Maude Magee spent the week
end at 'yvestfleld.

Mrs. Geo. H. Brown, of Arttagton, 
Mass., airlved on Saturday to visit her 
sister, Mrs. R. T. Worden.

J, S. Neill, of Fredericton, w** a week 
end visitor to the city.

Dr. end Mia 8» S. Slehuwr entertained 
at bridge at their homeon Charlotte 
Street, on Wednesday evening, In hon
or of Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Skinner.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. McKinnon are 
visiting friend* in Charlottetown.

returned on

HANDSOME) PARLOR FURNITURE).
mTnh said Ont-NbV.uq » 78 IS mRRED WITH 

STEALIK6 TWENTY DOLLARS-
Ctae of the beet displays of parlor 

suites ever displayed by the Messrs. 
Amland Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street, 
to now on their floors and these who 
wish to secure good bargains should 
«ні and see this fine assortment, as 
they are made on their premises by, 
skilled workmen and win last a life
time.

HEW ІОЗЕ COTTON MARKET.
Thura. FrL 
OTg. СчУв- Noon.

...______ ____  MS «J0 I.»
ш-u a+ ». » ». SJû 8J8 8.88

" „ 8.37 U6 8.88
8.84 8.01 8.01

. і. .
i-J

of Clan Fraser.Janes Liwlor, Well Kiowa In folioi 
Clrolis, b li Jill oo Sortais

y
— •** *f- **
- •* ■** +*

-*•-I. J. M. ROB3NBON AND BON»
Vrj CRrivete Wire TetogramJ 

* storntar Sale* wblF.lt. 
Mexican ПЄО-7Б9П. 38904. 600714, 

«#71%, 136001%, 80*71%.
L. anti P. Bocda 47,0000

SHOWING ТНЕИН HAND.

By publishing the records of huo- 
drede of individual successes. The Cur
rie Business 
naught all argument of a general na
ture. The people demand details—The 
Currie Business University delivers the , 
goods. Competent student* are earning 
money In the Public Typewriting and 
Auditing office* besides securing pub- ; 
lie experience. No other school offre* 
this Inducement.

Arrangements for entrance should be 
made before the rush which always oc
curs

(Slurp. to IN Falls—Party BiMStt of 
Senator eiteon.

pearance
the opening night of the St. vor.n Ex- 

If arrangements are com-
, t. ■/—.—- ■ < y

James LaWlor, who t* well known to 
the police Is now In pill charged with 
an offense that mean* a long term of 
imprisonment If he le found guilty. He 
ha* pleaded not *uH$y to stealing «в 
from William Kenaxvy lnr «.-yard off the 
Marsh Road yesterday morning. . . -
It appears that eteven McDonald, 

Kenavy and Lawlor were-in the yard 
together. McDonald left the other two 
to go and purchase liquor, while he 
was away Lawlor to said to have robbed 
Kenavy.

A young man named Logan, was In 
an adjoining yard cutting wood and 
as he saw Lawlor take the money 
from Kenavy he told him to put it 
back or he would Inform the police. At 
this Lnsvlor ran away. Kenavy was 
shortly attee arrested for being drunk 
and had 339 en him when found. He 
claimed that he had had 360. He was 
remanded to Jail and will give evidence 
tomorrow. Lawler was remanded.

і. .
University has put t* ;hibitton.

pleted local mueio lovers will then 
have an oportunity to Judge for them
selves of what is in store for them 
when she appears in grand opera at 
the Opera House, September 21st to 
26th, eight consecutive performances 
with change of bill at each one.

Mexican
18#%.

A

«і ms do mush
DAMA6E TO DYKES 
NEAR TOWN OF MOHGTW

nom. Oo*—160*67.
Lake of Wtiodfr *<6-1*114 
Doth. Iron—3801184.

HAMUL/PON, Aug. 14,—Lord Lovat, 
baronial chieftain of the ancient Fraser 
clan, and a party of the representa
tives oft that great clan la Canada, paid 
a short visit to Hamilton sn route to 
Niagara Falls. The party consisted of 
his lordship Lord Lovat, Sir Keith AL-. 
exander Fraser, Bert.; Mr. Alexander 
Fraser, of Toronto, provincial archivist
and chief of the clan of that dty; John _
Fraser, ex-M. P„ of Petrolea and Hugh MONOTON, N. B„ Aug- 14—Tra 
N Fraser, of Ottawa- mendouely high tide* yesterday broke

They were met at the G. T. R. Stu- down many dykes and effected muoh 
art street station at 8.82 this morning damage along the water front near 
by Hotv Wm. Gibson, and proceeded Moncton Amateur Athletic grounds; 
In autos through the city and on to the large «action* wa* broken in by swollen 
east. At Beams ville they were the waterBl which flooded the athletic 
guests of Senator and Mrs. Gibson, at ^pounds to such a depth that hundreds 
their home "Inverugie,” after which ^ gmall t^y, want In swimming over 
they proceeded to Gueenston Heights ^ baseball diamond and tennis courts 
to visit Brock’s monument; thence up maklng a urtque sight, 
the river to the power works; thence Today a couple of feet of water re- 
to the United States side, over the піа1зд lQ th9 fleld and half a hundred 
George Railway and a drive back to the m&y be |een floating about. In
Gllfton House for dinner. eome houses in the vicinity the resl-

They proceeded to Buffalo where the „bilged to vacate the first
clan representatives bade farewell to ^ r came in, in-some case*
Lord Lovat, and proceeded over the ®°°^ ^™S several Inches. Half a 
New York Centrai to New York, sail- to а дука ™. * were
tag on the* Mauritania for home. *tr““ У

John Mooffle and WHUam A. Wood floo4«»- ТЬь**А 
kindly plaoed their auto care at the Ville was rsnusraei hh_K_„_
disposai party and Mr. John He- way track beta* utUtosd asa
witt; of Grimsby, furnished the third. The poBoe last night made a raid on 
Mr. Moodle accompanied the party to Henry Cormier'» hotel, wMch was
X Falls. searched but nothieg was toy*. The

Lord Lovat came to Canada to to- proprietor of the Brunswick was ar- 
present the EYaser elan, whose high- rested yesterday for violation of the 
land sons led Wolfe's party up the bluff gcott Act, but the case was dismissed, 
at cape Diamond and who number X party of Scotch farmers, who are 
20,900 souls in Canada today. Last night touring Canada, paased through here 
he met hie chiefs and clansmen at a thle morning and-frestt to Prince Ed- 
dInner at the St. Charles, Toronto. One Ward Island.
hundred and fifty loyal Frasers from qq aooount of conflicting arrange- 
Canada and the United States met mrats the party did not stop here but 
their chieftain. went directly to Point Du Chen*.

In the afternoon HI* Lordship was wbere th*y took the government eteam-
offlolally welcomed to Toronto in a re- island,
oeptlon at the City Hall. Acting Mayor 1 
Ward read an address of welcome, re
ferring to the time. 300 years ago, When 
the Fraser Highlanders scaled the 
bluffs to the Plain* of Abraham and 
led Wolfe's men up the path to victory.
Continuing, he retorted to the name 
Lord Lovat 1 ad -won throughout the 
empire for his eoKtterly loyalty In rais
ing two contingente oft his olanemen to 
assist in the Boer war.

Formal addresses of welcome were 
read by leaders of the various Scot
tish societies In Canada. Mr. A. C. Gor- an
don Presldjnt of the Gaelic Society of . Pontiff for having granted him all that 
Canada, madp a speech Introducing he had asked for. both from the fto- 
Bev. Alexander MoGilUvray, who read j panga and the Vatican, *nl**h* 
an addnss In Gaelic. Lord Lovat’* j replied that where the Interest of the 
frank, weather-tanned face expressed church of Amqrioa was concerned, 
№e keenest pleasure m hearing the dip- nothing ever would be dented, 
courte, and nodded and smiled In ap
preciation of the sentiment as the 
quaint words rolled from the lips of 
the reader. Other addressee were pre
sented from the Caledonian Society by 
William Banks, sen.; 
and Lowland Society, by D. M. Macrae 
and J. Cowan; Bt, Andrew's, Colonel 
JOhn I. Davidson; Caithness, Daniel 
Hose; Daughters *af Scotland, Mrs. D.

I Rose; Orkney and Shetland Society, by Vice-Consul in the U. 8. Service,
я».лите!ьам-з£аов

■JC
'ф **

\ Mackey
1 Мопс *t—8*70.
і ЙЄХ. рм-вовш*
; Saur. Же»*»—8*101.

Merchants Bank—8<
Ио-вОфбО.
Mont. Rower—6*94, 6*644. 
floo—60*11*4, 80*1184.
Lake of Wood*—28*88. 

і Twin*—46*004.
, a p, *.-603174 30*169. 50*189%.

! NSJW YORK, Aug. 14—A declining 
hteOdenoy to succeeding rallies In the 
ta took market witii offering* still met on 
7reco\ S ,es caused by insiders and short 
I retirement. The bull party still being 
Un control can force rallies at any time 
although, the ability of the market to 
tabsorb to not as good as it was and 
tehe m«al should be improved by 
tahort tale* which may be fostered. The 
Cnarket to being left more to drift than 
«heretofore. .Specialist» bearish opera- 
moss are now experienced as frequent
ly as special buUteh work and such 
Ipoll-ey may continue temporarily while 
fthe general tort a»» whole yet remains 
6ln the vradtag area. Purchases on de- 
,times and cries only on rallies with 
Ltop orders protection will give daily 
^operators the best returns. The fact 
■ghat commission houses are not carry- 
tog muoh stock with professional bear
ish ypfi insiders aeon* in control upon 
jtfoumlation of cheap money and good 
(crops affords a potential power for rat
ifiée. The confueton provided by the 
-cross current Induced through different 
і Individual position be* mixed opinions, 
‘hut dally operators closely following 
technical Individual positions will get 

1 good result* on both sides. The Time* 
'•sty* the Guggenheim» deny hiring 

Lawson whose bugle call sounds dis
posed.

The Journal of Commerce reports an 
. mcmease in structural steel orders and
» bet*
fa the steel trade. One of the Import
ant ami davorable developments Is the 

out for Taft, by the Baltimore 
Sun, спа с* the best Democratic nows- 

Çpapere of the south.
Worted making a protest to Washlng- 
дос as to Increase In freight rates, 
[flfhe «fine most carefully to be an- 
*atyred by those titoerested In market 
..affairs new to whether or not the rise 
Ia».. discounted the Improvement In 
Kneral conditions to date and pre- 
Lgpeotive for, say 90 days.
[then a eet-back to due. But, on such 
Left-back purchases for re-aooumuta- 
tloci wlB.be made (to discount improve
ment that to hound to coma with the 

Temporarily we suggest

4
»*мв... 1M MAN'S FIGHT WITH A SHAKE.

Aug. 13,—While a mam 
the road leading

at the end of this month.CARDIFF, 
was walking along 
from Qwdyr Castle to Bettws-y-coed, 
yesterday, he attempted to crush a 
snake that was crossing In front of 
him. The snake eluded the blow and 
colled itself around the man’s leg and 
struck at hkn repeatedly. It was not_ 
until after a struggle lasting ten min
utes that he succeeded In killing the 
reptile, which was found to measure 3 
feet, 3 Inches In length.

♦
f -TO BE SURE.

Man with the Bulging Brow.—"You. 
say he’s an associate of yourat How 

that be if he and you never speak

Miss Enid Hutchinson 
Thursday from a visit to Ottawa.

Miss Edith Edgecombe, of Frederic
ton, to visiting Mrs. J. B. Gillespie, at 
Carvll HaU.

Very Rev. Dean Schofield, of Fred
ericton, Is in the city this week.

Hon. J. K. Flemming and Mrs. Flem
ming, of Feel, are In town, guests at 
the Royal.

Mrs. G. R. Ellis and children left 
this morning to visit friends In Kent- 
ville.

Mr. Benjamin Lombard, of New York, 
has arrived to Join his family who are 
summering at'Duok Cove.

can
to each other?"

Man with the Bulbous. Nose.—"H*bt 
That has nothing to do with It. Trite 
of the members of the Associated Press 
are not on. speaking terms with one 
another." < і jJeJWhat do you do In a case of fire.

the village fire department 
the house has burned

»■i* Ceil up
and notify them 
down. They do so enjoy playing on the
julne.—Life.

Mies Lizzie Oalvertt lsft on Stinr. 
Aurora for North Head, Gran# Mhnan, 
to visit relatives.GIRL T00GHE0 SHAKE

IN BUREAU DRAWER
* uft

L__

SCOTTISH FARMERS
CHANGE THEIR»PLANS

to Louts- 
e, th* rail- Three SpecialsOnt.. Aug. 14—SideKINGSTON, 

show men here this week had snakes 
.with which they performed. They 
stopped at an hotel and when they left 
forgot one reptile they had put In a 
bureau drawer in the room they occu
pied. Several days later a young girl 
went to the room and putting her hand 
in the drawer felt the cold clammy 
body and went into hysterics. She Is 
still 111. The snake was caged awaiting 
its owner.

-V,WRI Not Artln le WoodHwk Until 
Next Thirsdif—A Serins 

Aoelfolt.

------FOR------
/ .

FRIDAY and SATURDAY*/
WOODSTOCK, Aug. 14 —The Scot

tish farmers have changed their itlner- 
not arrive her* until Soft Front Shirts, Light Colors for Outings,

Dark Colors for Working,

Only 48 Cents.
Were 60c and 75o.

A Lot of Fine Soft Front Shirts.

Special Price 68c.
Were 86c and $1.00. . ^

About 50 Wash Vests. Now 68 Cents. I
Were from $1.00 to $1.50. I I,

Come now—they are going fast.

C. B. PIDGEON, I
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., North End.

ОІОТНШО, TAILORING AND SHOES- В

THE STRIKE SITUATION. /ary and will 
Thursday 30th ln«t. After spending the 
day here they are to leave tor Knowl- 
ton, guebec.

Boyd B. Bert on, a young man from 
Bangor, employed as candy maker, by 
R. B. Holyoke, met with a very seri- 

accident this morning.

TORONTO, Aug. 14—At a mass meet
ing of the strikers qt West Toronto 
last night rt was announced that the 

at work In the C. P. R. yards 
the verge of going out owing

to-

CARDINAL GIBBON SAYS 
FAREWELL TO THE POPE

Inquiry for plates and bars
He wascarmen licue

taking a barrel of sugar to tho base
ment, and in some manner slipped on 
the step near the bottom, the barrel 
rolling over his body and pinning him 
to the floor. He was rendered uncon- 
euloue. Doctor Griffin was at once sum
moned and ordered the mao to the hos
pital. No bones were broken but grave 
Internal Injuries are feared.

The track to in excellent condition to
day and yesterdays postponed events 
will be run off title afternoon.

The game of ball at Island Park thle 
morning, Grand Falla vs. Woodstock, 
was won by the home team, 7 to 1. Bat- 
terles, Woodstock, Paisley and Lynn; 
tirant Falls, Dolan and Estey. Paisley 
had 14 strike oqta.

were on
to complaints about their food and 
dishes.

MONTREAL,
arrested

f

Aug. 14—The two 
yesterday, todayAlbama to re-

I •strjkers
pleaded not guilty and Bnquete was 
put over till next week. Maxime Giroux 
was charged with Intimidation and 
Maxim Bourssky was charged with 
trespassing at the Place Viger Station. 
He says that he was going to his farm 
at Jollette, but he had no ticket and 
la held for trial.

ROME, Aug. 14,—Cardinal Gibbons 
j had Mb farewell audience with 

Pope today "in the private library of 
! the Vatican. The interview lasted half 

hour. The Cardinal thanked the

the

&If it has.
t

\

BOARDING AND ROOMS—Terme 
moderate. Mrs. Shanks, 12 Prince Wil
liam street. 14-8-lmo.

I.ftew year, 
caution ae a sale-guard against a break 
-that would not be at all out of Чає. 

і Liverpool due 1% lowed on August, 
(6% lower Oil September, and 6% to 
lower on letter petitions. Opened 
steady ati four points decline. At 12.16 
p. tj\, quiet, not 3 points lower on 

7*y * August, and Aug.-Sept., and 1 to 14
:__honrer on. 'later positions. Spot cotton

£—DoS and irregular and-unchanged.

KINGSTON, Ont, Aug. 14. — Henry 
Folger, member of BVrtger В roe. of this 
dty, a long time private banker, raiT' 
reader and steamboat mto manager, 
Is critically 111 and hte death Is sap 
ported at any moment. Me ha» been

*

D. M. Pearson, of Hlgtofleld. King* 
Co., is In the city on his return from 
tfie head of the Tobiqua where he has 
been engaged In marin» aAeetta»to 
off the lumber destroyed -the <$.
P upon their grounds. The party *»n- 
ststeti of B. F. MoVtcar. A. F. BaSton, 
Daniel Palmar an»- James Higgins.

LOST—Collie pup, tan and white, an»
Anyone 

will be pro- 
Market.

the Highland
swertag to name of Teddy, 
found harboring the some w 
scouted. W. McDonald. City

___________ 14-d-L
WANTED—Two table girls CUfton

, , ,lM-tt

111 for aewral years bu* coniffaed to 
home for some months. He ie oldest

AX..HOUSri

rejHIGH GBADE

■

Ar»moelr Mated at

McGowan’s,
lOTPrinoeWm. Street

.

Phene 2173

TOO LATE
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LOCAL NEWS INDIAN CaNOE RACE 
WILL BE FEATURE

ZEIMURA I

33 per cent
Discount
off all Men’s 
Summer Suits

A Costumer’8 Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure
« j

St. John Exhibition, September 12^, 
to 19th. The Salve that cures Ecxetna 

or any curable eklti disease: 
Pleasant to use and a good 
antiseptic.

« rt *jif*

The person who 
Rockland Jluad

<<ist a. #)ii>per on 
‘.«in get it <e\\ npplica 

f lid etatitito.Dykeman’s Interesting Sports to be Held 
at Westfield.

і ion at North

50c. Box ; 6 for $2.50James Sharp -and Percy Taylor have 
been r£port>)d for righting together on 
^4* iohn street. Thomas Barrett ie

f

named by Sergt. Baxter as a witness.The Great Semi-Annual 
Clearance Sale

ROYAL PHARMACYLadies' Canoe Race Perl of the Pro
gramme-^-A Large Number 

3f Entries.

The City Cornet Band will give a 
concert on the band stand on King 
Square tonight and tomorrow after
noon.

King Street.

iFOR RENTThe Eastern Steamship IJnrr Calvin 
Austin arrived in port about nine 
o'clock this morning direct from 
Boston with 393 passengers and a good 
freight.

0iir office 54 Prince Wm. 
St. under Bank of Montreal.

Great Bargains before re
moving to our new store now- 
occupied by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte St.

Considerable interest І6 being taken 
in the water SjWfU to be held at 
Brown’s fiats tomorrow afternoon.

The following are the,<htries in the 
different events—

I The-Gre&t Semi-Annual Clearance Sale which commenced at 
store this morning will continue all next -week.
ae usual оц Saturday, at one a’clock, so we advise you to take ad
vantage of the earliest opportunity in the sale in order that you might 
get the pick of the bargains offered. The stock is large, yet many of 

Jj^ttie best things will be picked out first.

-f- Hère are a few of the bargains which .are offered:
3 V3; c -

>#g, 85 Cent Dresden Ribbon on sale at 10/cents a yard.

30 Cent Dresden Ribbon, on sale at-1214 Cents a Yard.

our
The store will close

John Lenihan, of the west end, was 
arrested yesterday for throwing stones 
and breaking windows. He was re
manded as it is thought his mind is un- 

j balanced. . x WILCOX BROSDOUBLE SKULL.
Ш ‘

DAViS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm St., St John, N.B.

W. L. Belyea and B. Crabb.
F. S. Thomas and R. A. Binsialr:
B. Hueetis and mate.
Q. H, Green aftd T. A. Taylor.
Geo. Days and J- Brown.

GENTLEMEN’S CANOE RACE.

J. H. Burton and W. Kennedy.
B- Vanwart and J. McKiel.
F. S. Thomas, Sr., and E. S. Thomas,

і Ona of 

Sand’s stable took ill yesterday morn
ing and died a couple of hours after. 
The animal was a valuable one, and Is 
quite a loss to its owner.

і the best horses in Wm.

35 Cent Quality Failette Taffeta Ribbon, on Sale at 15 Cents a Yard, 
all colors.

Hundreds of yards of AUov. er Dace for waists, on sale at prices 
ranging from 15 to 35 Cents a Yard, all of them at leas than half price.

25 Cent Gilt Belts, the newest styles shown, IT Cents each.

Ladies’ Fine Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, regular price 10 cents each 
on sale at 50 Cents a Doden.

Men’s Fine Irish Lawn Handkfthiefs, regular price 10 cents on 
Ul,:"

Dock Street and Market Square.Parents I
John F. Sheehan has withdrawn his 

application for the transfer of Bart 
Duffy's license bh 
and the license has been granted to 
Wiru tt. Hogan, who recently lost his 
license on the City Road.

Brussells street, add look over our bargain counter. If 
you are a lover of Music the snaps weCOME INJr.

Attention!P. Seely and Wallace Daÿêi 
Geo- Daye and Mrowm

GENTLEMEN'S SWIMMING RACE.

B. Huestis, Edward Draper, F. Pat
terson, Wm. Patterson, l>on Patter
son, S. L. Holder, J, Dickson and 
James Brown.

і

are offering will readily appeal to you.
DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., LTD.

Mhoiie 1933-41. 16 Sydney St.

e»le at 58 cents a dozen.
To be well dressed at a sriTSit ,^ost 

Is, the wisest economy. At C. 13. 
fldgeon’s, corner Main and Bridge 
streets, you can yuy for $9-98 the finest 
Black Diagonal Suit that was ever of
fered at $13-50.

I
і Near Union-

Oiice Mgain І btg to edit yotir iUtCri- 
tion to the fact that the vacations afi 
Vdpidly drawing to a close, Now І8 the 
time to have your children’s teeth at
tended to. Don’t procrastinate. We 
make a specialty tf children's teeth. 
W'e db all oiir work .well arid palnlêsS- 
lk We do di! the highest grade work 
in dentistry at the most reasonable 
prices in Canada. ONCE OUR PA
TIENT, ALWAYS OUR PATIENT.

F. A. DYKEMAN Ш Co./

BARGAINS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAYTUB RACE.

E* Draper, J. Humphreys, Frank 
Dick, B. Huestis, ,F. Patterson, Wm. 
Patterson, S. L. Holder.

LADjtES* CANOE RACEh

The Young Starlights otf Murray St., 
defeated the Acadias last evening in 
a seven inning game, score, 3-1. 
ter і es for the winning side, W- Scott 
and G. Kane, for the losers, N. Bryson 
and J. Gillespie. If the weather is fine 
the Young Starlights will play a return# 
game this evening.

69 CHARLOTTE ST. AT-------XI Bat- THE 2 BARKERS,
100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 441 Main St.Misses Graham ahd Munroe- 

Mrs. J. H. Barton and Miss Lamb. 
Miss M. Graham and Miss McCar- 

vour.
There’s Bargains For You

IN OUR

August Sale “Walk-Over” Shoes

'І3 pckgs. Corn Starch, 25c.
2 Cans Condensed Milk. 25c.
3 Cans Salmon, 25c.

And other 
mention.

Potatoes, 18c; a peek.
8 Bars Barker's Soap, 25c. 
4 pckgs. Jelly Powder, J25c. 
3 pckgs. Mince Meat, 25c.
3 Bottles Ammonia, 25c.
1 lb. Cream Tartar, 25c.

J. E. Mulhfeid, superintendent of 
motive power on the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railway, reached St. John today 
in his private car, attached to the Bos
ton express. He will leave tonight on 
a visit to Sydney and Halifax. Several 
years ago Mr. Mulhfeid occupied an 
important position on the I. C. R head
quarters staff, and is well known in the 
provinces.

BOSTON DENTAL PA It,} Vi.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Tel. 683. 527 Main Street

TILTING IN CANOES,

F. S. Thomas, Sr., and mate.
Frank Storey and mate.
В Huestis and mate,
W. Kennedy and mate.

INDIAN CANOE RACE.
Mike Paul and Joe Pictou.
Jim Aui and Peter Sapai- 
William Policard and Gabe Polieard, 
John Sacobe and Joe Sacobe,
Frank Sacobe and Noel Sacobe.

PAIR OARED, IN FLAT BOTTOM 
BOATS.

T. A. Graham and G. H. Green.
Guy Day and J. Brown.
J. McKeil and mate.
P. Seeley and Wallace Day.

BOYS' SMIMMING RACE.

'Murray Sinclair, J. Humphreys, Har- і 
ry Hear.s, Paul Short and Guy Day. і

BOYS' DOUBLE RACE.

F. Thomas and Murray Sinclair.
J. Humphreys and Frank Dick.
Ed. Draper and Paul Short.
Foster Brown and Edwin Brown. 
Fred Irvine and J. Cameron.

MOTOR BOAT RACE—(Handicap)-. 
Ameek.—F. Nell Brodie.
Swastika—G. H. Green.
Violet—J. H. Barton.
Neeka—R. A. Slnb’.alr.
Idler—J. Poole.
In addition to the abpve there will 

be a special matched race between 
Roberts Brothers steam launch, Cly- 

‘ mene, and the launch owned by Mr. 
Whelpley, of Carter's Point.

The officers of the day will be: — 
Starter, F. Neil Brodie; Judges, Dr. 
Draper, B. Huestis, Wm. Tait, and I 
Charles Brown; Clerks of Course, E. : 
Kennedy, G. H. Green, J. H. Barton, 
and R. A. Sinclair,

Bargains too numerous to6-

FOR MEN

Regular Prices $5.25 and $5.50.

-'v

I !

SPEAKING ABOUT SHIRT WAIST SUITSNow $3.75 і

MINISTES INFORMS MAYOR 
OF PLANS FOR CONVEYORS

We would remind yon that we have in stock a large assortment of them which we
Are offering at prices that Cannot be Equalled in this City.

Here incidentally you will find some exceptionally TINE BARGAINS in Lawn 
and Muslin Shirt Waists.

£> SHIRT WAIST SUITS & &
Reduced Price.

$2.46 
2.75
3.15 
4.95

Quality Shoes
FOR WOMEN.

Regular prices $3.50, $3.76, $4.00. "

Now $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, ;
Mayor Bullock this morning received 

official confirmation of the news, that 
the Dominion government would build 
the grain conveyors to the new

Better call and see if your size is among them,

SALE GOODS CASH. NO APPROBATION. -o' Regular Price. 
$2.95...

3.35..........
3 75
3 85..........
6.00................

■ 1

94 тії 
STREET

wharves at west St. John, in time for 
next winter’s business, in the follow
ing telegram:

OTTAWA, Aug. 13, 1908.
Mayor Bullock,

St. John,
Am pleased to inform you that 

council today approved my recom
mendation for building graip conveyor 
from elevator to and along wharves on 
north side Santi Point slip.

Will be proceeded with soon as plans 
can be prepared in order to have ready 
for next winter’s business. '

WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

}

S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St і
І ■у ■1 Look at the Classified Ads.

A bottle in your borne may 
be the means of saving 
serious sickness. Sold only 
here, 25c. a bottle.

IThe time-tried and never 
failing remedy. A boon to 
the afflicted at this season of 
the year.

r McGREGOR’S 
DIARRHOEA 

MIXTURE
“RELIABLE” ROBR The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte SI.

LSAYS RIVER RACING WAS 
THE CAUSE OF THE FIRE J

Kodaks and Photographic Suppliesm

SB

12 1-2 percent.Discount 
Off BIBLES.

- .57 King St.

Passenger on May Queen Writes to the 
Mayor Complaining That the 

Boat Was Overheated.
Saturday SpecialWe have a complete assort

ment
Kodaks from $5.00 np 
Cameras from 1.00 up

И
sroR E

SOME 600D SPORT ON 
EVERYDAY CLUB GROUNDS

: I

T. H. HALL,1

mAn American visitor who was on 
board thei steamer ‘ May Queen” yes
terday when the blaze occurred which 
so seriously alarmed the passengers, is 
of the opinion that rivalry between, 
the river steamers for speed supre
macy was the cause of the trouble.

He has written to Mayor Bullock 
giving his opinion of the matter, and 
protesting1 against endangering the 
lives of the passengers in this banner.
The visitor states that shortly after 

he boarded the May Queen at Evan- 
dale the Elaine came in sight and 
caught up to the other boat, 
diately the May Queen was stoked to 
her fullest capacity, and in this way 
the smokestack became so overheated 
that the fire broke out.

Mayor Bullock ha,s referred the let
ter to the owners of the steamers.

E. G. NELSON & CO.,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAYThe Cornwall and York vs. Wander

ers will open up the season of the St. 
John Association Football League, 
Monday, Aug. 17, on the Every Day 
Club grounds.

The following clubs have entered the 
league:

Cornwall and Yorks.
Wanderers.
McAvity’s.

ГГOor.Klpg and Charlotte Sts. I

MCCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c :

on і
QLA6S FRUIT JARS

* xYe sell the Schram Automatic Seal- 4 Lots of Waists
The

■

t 1 Lot of SkirtsPints, 7a; Quarts 8c. each.
3Ûmlt Jar Rings, 5c. Doz. 
tin Top Jelly Tumblers, 40c. doz. 
Ttole Tumblers, 40c., 60c., 90c. doz. 
TCAiln Glaes Tumblers, 5c. each.

Glass Tumblers, $1.10 to $6.00 doz. 
tifreat vai 

Ode lines

■
Association football match on the Ev- i 

eiy Day Club grounds Saturday, Aug. 
15, 1908. Kickoff at 3 p. m.
Corn, and York.

U-

More
You
Look
Around

SAMPLES AND ODD LINES TO BE CONVERTEDInline-hr ues in Table Glassware, 
of Crockery at clearing 

prices. Come for bargains. Ш
McAvity

Goal.L Dillon Wilson
m.

ï - INTO A REDUCED AMOUNT Of CASH AT ONCEBack.Arnold's Department Store, 
phone 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St wEastwood

Gaft ..
Reynolds 
.. .„Scott

*9- :
+- Halfbacks.

AH Fresh Good Stock, but being Samples and 
Unsorted Lines it will pay us
half-price than to inconvenience ourielves by carry
ing them over until next Summer Furthermore 
styles are risky.
White Waists, 40c, 50o, 75c to $2.00 In Muslin 

Lawns Linens, etc.
Print Waists, 25c to 60C Fresh and dainty, in 

Stripes and Figures.
Black Waists, 40c to $125 Ill Sateen, Lustre 

and Muslin.
Silk and Net Waists. Very rich. Only $2 00 and

TWEED AND LUSTRE SKIRTS $2.25 TO $3,75
VEKY DRESSY AND SUMMERY.

ШЖ N0 SALE GOODS ON APPROVAL OR EXCHANGED
SALE IN SILK ROOM

Spearman 
Frost.. 
Greaves..

. Frazer 
Peebles 
..Kerr kWmSTREET CAR COLLISION

HOLDS UP SERVICE
>

better to let them go atі
4t IIForwards.V

J. Marsdem............
Pender.. •................
Bronifield...................
Laughlin............ .. ..
Pollard, cap........... ,

.. . .Smith 
.. ..Gibson 
. .Anthony 
Hardeman 
..Shepherd

j/iA I eI A heavy sloven loaded with scrap 
iron, held up the car service on Main 
«treet for about twenty minutes this 

morning.

O'!l

IN THE COURTS1 The wagon, which is owned by James 
Clark, was coming up the hill opposite 
the entrance to Long Wharf, with a 

^>ig load of iron for the Portland Roll
ing Mills. Street car No- 23 was com
ing down the hill at the same fine, 
and when the motorman attempted to 
stop his car the wheels skidded on the 
slippery rails, and allowed the car to 
smash into one of the front w at els of 
the cart. y-The car then came to a 
standstill, and an appraisal of the 

wrecked lender

the better our chance will be 
for your business. It was satis
fied customers that built this 
business.

300 yards of good quality Vic
toria Lawn. 40 inches mide.

mm dPvOUIT COURT.

In the Circuit Court today the case 
of Harris vs. Jamieson was continued. 
M. G. Teed was reading the evidence 
for the defendant when court ad
journed.XVeare£ngaged

13c. yd PROBATE COURT.
to the general Jewelry business, and 
we have made a reputation for sterling 
honesty. We are receiving constantly 
new designs in Lockets, Brooches, 
Chains, etc., and our Watches, for both 
Ladies ^nd- Gentlemen, are well known 
to be accurate timo-keepers. We also 
barry an enormous stock of Souvenir 
Otoods at very moderate prices.

Estate of Michael Burns, of Saint 
John (West Sid«*), Yeoman: last wiii 
proved whereby he gives all his estate 
to his wife, Bridget, for life; after her 
death to his son, William J. Burns, 
subject to he payment of $250 within 
two years from the date >f the death 
of his wife to each of the other sons, 
John Burns, Robert Burns, and Ed
ward Burns. William J. Burns sworn 
in as sole executor, John В. M. Baxter, 
Froctof,

damage showed one 
and one caved in. wagon wheel 

The wag-on was too heavy to be 
moved with the load still on, so the 

service was held up while vhe iron 
was transferred to another sloven and 
the broken wagon removed.

In the Meantime a string of street 
cars accumulated, waiting tp get past 
the wreck-

Ccr. Duke and Charlotte 8t car

h. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd^ A:Store Open Evenings.
A. ROY AS,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,
T«L 1807. is asm st.

/
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